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RELIGIOUS CORRESPONDENCE COURSES GROWING
Chaplain John W. Scannell Wins Fame
As M a rry in ’ Padre of Guadalcanal
Chaplain John W. Scannell, U.
S, army, now aerving with an in
fantry division on Guadalcanal,
Solomon Islands, has been called
upon to render many unusual
services to the native Solomon Is
landers. Not the most unusual but
one v e ^ close to Father Scannell's
heart is the performance o f the
marriage ceremony in which many
natives have^been united in mat
rimony.
The first request to perform the
ceremony found Father Scannell
lacking in a sufficient knowledge
o f the native tongue to oblige a
couple who had waited many long
months to marry. Through a na
tive chief the chaplain reouested
the couple to wait a few days in
order that he might have a little
time to study the language.
The chief prevailed upon the boy
and his bride-to-be to follow the
chaplain’s advice and return to
the mission in a few days.
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Marryin* P adre of Quadalcanal
je Chaplain John W. Scannell, formerly o f Colorado Springs, who re
cently was awarded a Silver Star for gallantry in action and who is now
a captain in the army. Father Scannell is shown below with two o f the
Guadalcanal natives at whose marriage he officiated, Senene Itogo and
his bride, the former Miss Blandina Kecakomu.— (U. S. army photo)
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Of 125 Persons Reached Yearly
Nearly 60 converts have been made as a result of the
religion classes by correspondence conducted in Colorado in
the past five years by the Sisters of Loretto in Loretto
Heights college, Denver, under the direction o f the Rev.
Gregory Smith, archdiocesan director of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine. The work now has expanded to
reach students outside Colorado. Courses this year are
being mailed to pupils in Alabama, Wyoming, and Wash
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Priest Drives 50 Miles Dmly
For Instructions in Pasture

Two
In Street Preaching Tour

ington.
The average number o f those
taking the courses by mail is 125
each year. The figure has reached
195 and has gone as low "as 110
for a 12-month period. This year
144 are taking the courses. Most
o f those enrolled are children in
remote missions who are unable
to receive regular religious in
structions.
Pupils are secured in various
ways. Many of those who have
taken the course are the most en
thusiastic supporters and adver
tisers o f the plan. Some have be
come 'interested as a result o f
Register publicity; pastors secure
the greatest number o f pupils.
One Sister o f Loretto devotes
her full time to the work entailed
in the courses. The expenses of the
venture are provided by the arch
diocesan mission office.
T h e correspondence c o u r s e
method o f religious teaching came
into being in Colorado five years
ago next September, when Father
Smith secured the services of the
Sisters o f Loretto for the sending
of religious instructions by ^ a il
to those children who were unable
to attend either a parish school, or
a Sunday school, or a vacation
school. Pastors of the state sent
in the names of those from their
parishes and missions who might
be instructed in this way and the
sisters took over.
Although the correspondence re
ligion courses are relatively simple,
they entail a great deal o f work.
Each week a lesson is sent to the
one receiving instruction. At the
end o f the lesson is a series of
(Turn io P a g e i — C olum n 5)

Studied Works of
Martyred Religious

DIPT.FOUSni

In both places the priests roomed
Two shepherd converts from
widely separated points in the and boarded with non-CathoIic
Hospital visitations by a group
Father Scannell, with the aid of
state are the most tangible results families, and they report that un o f male legionaries is the latest
some of the works o f the martyred
of tbe street preaching conductfed usual hospitality was extended to activity of the Denver curia o f
priests and sisters of St. Mary's
July 10-23 in Grover and Briggs- them. Grover, according to Fa the Legion of Mary. The new
mission in Ruavatu, began his
dale by the Rev. Peter J. Moran, ther Moran, has not a single Cath service, inaugurated in the past
study of Guadalcanalese. After
astor o f S t John’s church •in olic resident, so far as he has been week under the aegis of Harold
several days of hard study he had
itoneham, and the Rev. Franejs J. able to learn, and the street preach Tracey, president o f the curia, and
mastered eqpugh o f the language
Brady, pastor of St. Patrick’s ing there was the first public Cath Vincent Wendling, treasurer of
to solemnize the nuptials.
church in Holyoke. The shepherds, olic function held in its "history.
local central organization, will
It was on March 28, 1943, that
Rain caused the loss of one
one a boy of 19, and the other a
benefit Catholics and non-Cathothe chaplain became known to his
man of 40, both asked to be re night’s preaching in Briggsdale. A lics who are confined to Fitzsim
Chaplain C h a r l e s Forsyth,
fellow soldiers as the “ Marryin’
ceived into the Church in the week popular feature introduced there ons hospital. The men are work
O.S.B., who holds the rank of cap
Padre of Guadalcanal," for on
of July 10-16, when the preachers by the preachers was a song fest ing with the Rev. Stephen F. Ma
that day he united Senene Itogo
tain in the army, arrived in Boul
were appearing in Grover, a town conducted by a grbup of young honey, O.F.M., and the Rev. Henry
and Miss Blandina Kecakomu in
of 75 people in upper Weld county. sters of the town, over the public D. Sutton, C.SS.R., chaplains of
der July 22 for a few days’ visit
Holy Matrimony, The couple were
The giving of instructions took address system. Free Catholic lit the army institution,
in
the home of his father, S. M.
attended by Fio Kali and Stanisup a major portion of the preach erature was distributed in both
Forsyth, and family. He is en
“ Preliminary visits have proved
lauo Gerepe. The chaplain went
ers’ time, according to word re Briggsdale and Grover, and appli
route to the west coast to embark
t through the ceremony without in
ceived from Father Moran. Evexy cation blanks for a correspondence that there is a definite need for
cident until it came time to bless
for overseas duty. Father Charles
day in the week of July 16-23, Fa course in religion were given out. visitations by a group o f men who
the ring. The padre called for
Both priests are highly pleased are able to give a little o f their
has been in the army 18 months,
ther Brady drove from Briggsdale,
time to console and furnish aid
the ring and the groom pointed
most o f which time he has spent
where the second week of street with the results of the campaign,
for
the
army’s
injured
and
sick,
nervously at the bride’s left hand.
with the coast artillery in the vi
preaching was being conducted, to which marks the first time that
many o f whom are far from
She had five rings on her middle
cinity o f Philadelphia. He is now
instruct one of the shepherds. The priests residing in the area have
and ring fingers and did not choose
detached from his regiment and is
instructions were given by the conducted preaching. In other home,” Mr. Tracey remarked.
“
The
chaplains
of
this
hospital
are
to hand even one over to the chap
being sent over in a group o f re
priest in a paisture, as the shepherd years the work was done by priests
hard
pressed
to
make
the
rounds
lain. Father Scannell used some
placement chaplains. His health
was unable to obtain leave from and seminarians from Denver and
of
the
wards
and
rooms.
At
pres
o f the practical Guadalcanal diplo
seems splendid at the present time,
the care of his flock. The interest other cities in the archdiocese.
ent we have six men interested in
macy he has learned in several
although he suffered a siege o f
of the catechumen. Father Brady
this new work and could use at
months on the island in prevailing
pneumonia early in the spring. He
reported, justified the daity trip
least
60
more.
I
would
appreciate
upon the bride to let him have the
will take with him a portable Mass
of more than 50 miles to give the
it if Catholic men o f the Denver
ring for just a few minutes. The
kit, including a folding altar with
instructions.
area
who
are
willing
to
aid
us
in
bride agreed but could not get a
a confessional at one end. He cele
In the meantime. Father Moran
this work would call Father Firing off either finger no matter
brated Mass last Sunday in the
gave'
instructions
both
mornings
glino, the archdiocesan director;
how hard she tried. At the right
chapel at Gold Hill, where he has
and
afternoons
to
a
group
of
per
Mr.
Wendling,
or
myself.
Our
moment the bridegroom came to
many friends.
sons
at
Grover,
and,
in
all,
as
a
The
Sacraments,
third
and
final
program
will
remove
the
dullness
Father
Smith,
who
is
pastor
of
her rescue with a thoughtful sug
Chaplain Forsyth left Boulder
from any evening.”
gestion. He told her to suck on unit in the catechetical series of St. Francis de Sales’ church in result of the vacation school and
July 27 for San Francisco. Hi#
street
preaching
campaign
con
Mr. Tracey, after the survey
her finger and thus she was finally discussion club books by the Rev. Denver, has served for years as
brother, the Rev. Brendan Forsyth,
ducted this .summer for the first
trip to the hospital, reported that
able to turn a new ring over to Gregory Smith and C. J. McNeill,
O.S.B., who had been there for the
national chairman of religious dis time in the thinly populated dis
many o f the Catholic young men
the padre.
The ceremony was both of Denver, has just been
past few weeks, also left on that
cussion clubs, and has appeared in trict, 13 converts to the faith were
confined
there
expressed
a
desire
published by the Wichita, Kans.,
completed in a few minutes.
day for New York city to visit a
all parts of the United States in gained.
'
to become auxiliary members of
Catholic Action committee.
sister, Mrs. Jean Jacobucci, and
Orphans’
Collection
national, regional, and diocesan
Ring Made From
the legion.
Gasoline rationing hurt attend
family before going to Florida
This latest booklet ip the Catho conventions as an exponent of
T o Be Taken Aug". 1 embark fo r Nassau, Bahan
Annual Picnic Held
Japanese Plane
; lic Action series consists of 16 brief group study of the teachings and ance at the street-preaching ses Robert Nevans, student for the
sions,
although
in
Grover
an
aver
rchdiocese
of
Denver
in
St.
islands, where he has been doit
•PhiTty-fiye members of five « f
Father Scannell had noticed chapters and is sufficient to pro practices of the Church.
age of 19 cars of nightly listeners homes’ seminary, Denver, has Denver’s praesidia met in City
The annual collection for missionary work for the past thrd^
that the ring was made of a light vide material for a diacus.sion club
Mr. McNeill, associate editor of was recorded, and m Briggsdale been awarded a scholarship by the
metal but was rather reluctant io season of 16 weeks. The text has the Register, is well known for his an average of 13.. A majority of Basselin foundation of the Cath park Sunday, July 25, for the an the orphan, and destitute chil years.
Another brother, the Rev. John
nual picnic of the Legion of Mary, dren eared for in Catholic in
ask the bridegroom where he got been developed in accord with rec contributions both in the Register townspeople in both places turned
olic university in Washington, D. This outing is a get-acquainted stitution! of the archdiocese Forsyth, O.S.B., was in Boulder
ommendations
of
the
national
cen
it. While the bride was receiving
System of Newspapers and in out every night to hear the preach C., according to word received by oarty for the legionaries. A picnic
will he taken up this Sunday, from S t Scholastica's academy in
the plaudits o f her family and ter of the Confraternity of Chris many Catholic magazines. Only ers, so that the average attendance
the Chancery office. He will enter
Canon City to spend the weekend
Aug, 1.
friends, Father Scannell called the tian Doctrine, and will be found recently he prepared a 27-page ap in Grover was approximately 150 the Catholic university in Septem iunciri was served in the early eve
with the family.
serviceable
where
ning.
bridegroom aside and asked him particularly
pendix on the history of the Catho persons, and in Briggsdale 110 ber.
about the ring. Senene explained groups follow the simplified pro lic Church in Colorado fo r Colo persons.
He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Denver Catholic Singer
cedure
of
the
confraternity.
Each
that he had traded some fruit with
rado: a Story of the State and Its
Edward E. Nevans, 1559 Madfson,
an American soldier for the ring, chapter is divided into sections fol People, a concise and authentic
Denver. An older brother, Ed
He went on, with many gestures, lowed by discussion club aids, and school history issued by the Old
ward, Jr., is a lieutenant in the
to tell how the soldier had made at the end of the chapter will be West Publishing Co. of Denver.
army stationed in Fort Custer,
it from a piece o f metal taken found a list of suggested practices.
Mich. A younger brother is in the
Textbooki
Prove
Popular
The authors are well known
from a Jap plane knocked out o f
naval reserves and is studying in
The eight textbooks for religious
the sky somewhere over the island. throughout the country for their
Boulder.
■*
l
Prior to accepting duty with production of suitable discussion discussion clubs published by the
Robert has two cousins m the
the army. Father Scannell was on club material, and for their active Catholic Action committee of Wich
Jesuit order, the Rev. Gerald Kelly,
parish duty in Colorado Springs. participation in the work of the ita have been used successfully by
professor of moral theology in St.
thousands of discussion groups
confraternity.
His home is at Des Moines, la.
Post-war planning is not worry Kurkweil. He says that it is really
Mary’s college, St. Marys, Kans.,
throughout the United Uates and
ing one young marine sergeant amazing the way she reaches the
and
the
Rev.
Raymond
Connelly,
Canada. Previous bookleb of the
The latest war book, written by who is studying in St. Louis uni stationed in Philadelphia. Elqise highest notes possible in the so
series are Altar and Sanctuary, an
Pat
Robinson, noted sports writer versity. Both formerly lived in A. Gardiner of Denver, Marine prano register, that is, up to F
Word has been received of the
exposition of the externals of Cath
Corps Women’s reserve, intends to and F sharp above high C.
appointment of Donald L. Hatholic worshm; Praying the Mass, a and a Catholic, who broke into the Denver. An aunt, Sister Anna
Like many o f the noted singing
pursue her career until she
study of \he prayers and cere newspaper game in Denver, is Adelaide, is a S t Joseph nun teach reaches the top; The Metropolitan stars of stage, screen, and radio. way, 18, of 2270 Elm street, Den
given
a
good
review
in
the
New
ver, to the United States Naval
ing
in
a
Negro
high
school
in
St.
monies of the Holy Sacrifice; The
Sgt. Gardiner began her musical academy in Annapolis, Md., where
opera
Liturgical Year, an explanation of York Times by Meyer Berger, long Louis.
S ^ Gardiner, 21, thought her career by singing in a choir, that he is to report Saturday, July 31.
Robert attended S t Francis de
the cycles, seasons, and feasts of a feature writer of the Times staff.
of St. John’s church in Denver.
the ecclesiastical year; The Sacra- The Fight for New Guinea; Mac- Sales’ grade school and Regis high .singing days were over when she She sang solos in the church at He had been a 'V-12 navy student
in the Univer.sity of Kansas in
ArthuPs First Offensive (Random school. He went to Colorado uni joined the corps to “ Free a Ma
mentals,
a
study
of
the
origin,
na
Jamesf'H., ollins, Jr., son of Mrs. and Marie, 14, are students of St.
House, N. Y., ? 2 ), in detailing Rob versity one year before entering rine to Fight.’’ Inspired by her the age of 16, and later made her Lawrence, Kans., since July 1..
ture,
and
proper
use
of
the
sacra
Mary’s
academy
in
Denver.
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Grace 'vOjrollins of 490 S. Marion,
A member of Blessed Sacrament
mentals of the Church; Prayers, a inson’s observations, gives high S t Thomas’, where he has com father, also a marine sergeant and
Six other members of Rollins
parish, Mr. Hathway 'was grad
Denver, left Sunday afternoon for
study of prayers in common use in credit to Gen. Douglas MacArthur pleted his second year of college a veteran o f the first World war, Bazaar to Aid Nuns
uated from Regis high school in
she put aside her musical ambi
Los Gatos, Calif., to become a class in Loyola high school have the Church; The Apostles’ Creed, as the savior of the Southwest Pa work.
already entered or are about to
1942. He then enrolled in the
tions to do her share for her Set fo r July 29-31
scholastic novice in the Sacred enter Sacred Heart novitiate in an explanation of the articles of cific. Mr. Berger's review follows
Colorado School of Mines in Gold
Pat Robinson of the Interna
country.
Catholic
belief;
and
The
Command
Heart novitiate o f the Society of Los Gatos, and Jim will have these
en, where he, spent one year prior
Though her interest is music, the
ments, an explanation of the com tional News service has written a
to his being sent to K. 11. His enyoung lady leatherneck was intro
Jesus. He was met in Los Angeles friends as classmates during the mandments of God and the Church. tight book about the scourging' of
duced to Dr. Fritz Kurzweil, wellby the Very Rev. Joseph King, two years of novitiate training Mr. McNeill is the author of The the Japanese in New Guinea. When
customary in the Society of Jesus.
known conductor and vocal coach
Sacramentals and Prayers, and col the reader puts it down he has
S.J., provincial o f the California
of St. Louis and .Philadelphia. Dr.
A large number of Rollins’ laborated with Father Smith in somewhat the same feeling he
province o f the Society of Jesus, friends and relatives were at the
Kurzweil heard her sing, and now
writing The Apostles’ Creed and might have if he had borne down
who accompanied him to Los station Sunday to see him off for The Commandments.
is coaching hU first marine stu
too long against a dangerous coiled
Los Gatos, where he was for
spring of great pressure.
dent.
Gatos.
The
Sacraments
has
been
adopted
SgL Gardiner experienced her
The book maintains a tense, re
Rollins, who recently completed mally received as a Jesuit novice by the Diocese of Wichita for use
July 28.
lentless pace from beginning to end _ The first war-time summer ses all-time thrill when she was intro
in
discussion
clubs
during
the
1943his junior year in Regis high
duced to Miss Gladys Swarthout,
because ft was written by a man
On Thursday night hundreds of
His aunt and uncle, Mr. and
school, was born in Hermosa, Mrs. Thomas G. Barry, live at 44 season, and many inquiries have who was almost always in the sion in Regis high school, Denver, famed star of the Metropoliton Denver families will forget their
been received from diocesan direc
was brought to a formal close Fri opera, who was making a Phila
1560 Ogden, Denver.
tors in regard to the latest publics fighting he writes about, not stand day morning, July 23, with the delphia appearance at Robin Hood ration worries, leave behind their
Prior to attending Regis high tion of the Catholic Action commit ing o ff from it and writing with final two-hour written examina Dell. Miss Swarthout’s husband, points and stamps, and go to the
school Jim went to the Los Angeles tee. The list price of the booklet the detachment of the casual ob tions in all subjects. More than Capt. Frank Chapman, is serving cool outdoor pavilion of the Do
minican Sisters’ bazaar at E. 23rd
junior seminary of the Vincentian is 25 cents per copy, with liberal server.
40 hiigh school seniors took ad
In the b^inning Mr. Robinten vantage o f tpe summer school to wito the marine corps, and the avenue and York street for a de
Fathers.
discounts on quantity orders.
briefly outlines his theme: That complete their high school re singing st%r invited the girl marine licious roast beef dinner. Cooked
if the Japanese had overrun New quirements before being called for to the “ Dell” for a chat, and to in old-fashioned home style, with
Guinea nothing could have pre military service by the army Or wish her well in her aspirations.
plenty for everyone, the meal is
Sgt. Gardiner devotes almost all offered at only 75 cents for adults
vented their seizure of Australia, na'vy. The purpose of the sum
her
spare
time
to
her
music.
She
India, and all the vast rich lands mer session, according to the Rev.
and 40 cerits for younMters. Serv
westward to the Urals; that only Bernard S. Karst, SJ., principal, is a coloratura soprano with dra- ing from 5 to 8 will feature a
MacArthur stood between them was to offer tho.se who have matic qualities, according to Dr, concert o f dinner music by the
and this achievement.
Campbell-Sell’s Studio accordion
reached the draft age o f 18 or are
From this moment to the end of nearing it the opportunity of
band.
Free to all patrons of the chari
The Denver Catholic Register is now a memfcfer of the Audit the book, the reader plunges into scholastic acceleration. S e n i o r s
and never for a moment is taking advantage of the summer
ties bazaar, July 29, 30, and 31,
Bureau of Circulations. The Audit bureau is a non-profit organization action
is the breath-taking “ Speed-onpermitted to relax. He is made to
Donald L. Hathway
supported by newspapers, magazines, and advertising agencies for the realize that MacArthur’s military courses will be eligible for grad,
Wheels” act to show four times
uation in January, 1944.
purpose of supplying accurate paid circulation data. No periodical may genius wrought a miracle with a
on a platform in full of view of tire grammar school course was
Besides the regular senior Eng
the crowd. Johnnie Mason and made in Blessed Sacrament school.
have membership in the ABC unless its subscription records can stand handful of inadequate ships, inade lish courses prescribed for all
quate air equipment, and green fourth-year students, various elec
Eucharistic Holy Hour will Mickey Lewis, known to the the
Mr. Hathway took the competi
the bureau’s auditor tests of legitimate circulation.
troops.
tive courses were offered. Among again be held in R ^ is stadium un atrical world as Mason and Lewis, tive examination for Annapolis in
Our paper is the only weekly ABC publication that deals in the
Barry Faria of the INS called others were special courses in der the sponsorship of the Arch are bringing a spectacular, whirl October, 1942, following which he
local advertising market. The reason we asked for membership in the Pat Robinson into his. office a few Latin, a war mathematics re diocesan Union of the Holy Name wind novelty— speed, comedy, and was given an alternate appoint
bureau w-as to prove out circulation figures and also to offset the out days after Pearl harbor had been fresher course, designed to prepare
__ Society, announces the Very Rev. thrills on wheels. These artists ment to the academy under the
landish claims of distribution made by other local so-called class publi- laid in ruins. Until that moment students for actual military needs,-marold V. Carapl^li, spiritual di have played to leading outdoor sponsorship of Rep. Lawrence Lew
Mr. Robinson had written for two
shows, as well as in theaters, halls,
' cations. We will welcome the joining of the ABC by every other paper decades nothing but sports, of Man and studies in advanced algebra rector. The devotion will supplant and exhibitions throughout the is of Colorado. News of his full
appointment was received this
the fall rally of Holy Name men
and trigonometry.
James H. Rollins, Jr.
in the city, in order that our prospective advertisers may have a true o’ Watl^ Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig,
country. Their outstanding origi week, along with notice that his
The regular fall term in Regis held annually before the war.
Calif., April 27, 1925, and attended picture of what they are buying when out representatives call upon them. Ty Cobb, Jack Dempsey, Helen high school will begin Sept 2,
Preliminary plans for the Holy nality and vitality are displayed Ctollege credits qualified him for
(Turn to Page S — C olum n S)
St. James’ parochial school in Re
when the incoming freshmen will Hour were discussed in the quar in an act that defies the laws of entrance into the academy without
We have a marketable p p e r for the following reasons:
dondo, Calif., where he received
examination. He must yet pass a
have registration and orientation terly meeting of the Holy Name gravity.
1. A circulation not surpassed in local distribution by any other
Supporting the worthy cause of physical exam, however, before the
his early education from the Sis
week. Regular classes for all stuj union in St. Vincent de Paul’s par
ters of St. Joseph. In 1940 he en weekly paper in Colorado.
ish, Denver, Wednesday. It is ex aiding the sick poor through the appointment is confirmed.
dents will be resumed Sept. 7.
2. A reader interest that holds first place among all Colorado
tered Loyola high school in Los
The new appointee, the son q£
Because o f the large number of pected to advance the _ time this ministrations o f the Dominican
Angeles, where he studied until publications.
army pre-engineering students to year, probably to early in Septem Sisters, this carnival is staged en Mrs. Charlotte Hathway, was an
1942, when he matriculated in
be residing in Regis during the her. The services also will begin tirely by volunteer labor. Three outstanding football and basket
3. The full support of the Catholic Church from an offidal stand
Regis high school in Denver. At
The Rev. Forrest Allen, for following school year, no boarding earlier in the evening and prob hundred workers will man the ball player in his senior year in
Regis Jim was a boarding student point in both the Archdiocese of Denver and the Diocese of Pueblo, merly stationed in Idaho Springs, facilities will be available for high ably will last from 7:30 to 9 booth and serve on committees Regis. He was active also in the
under Tom Nevin, chairman. Cash CYO program o f the Park Hill
during his first semester and was embracing the whole territory of the state of Colorado.
has been appointed Catholic chap school students. Father Karst an o’clock.
active in the affairs o f the Sodality
4. A reader following that, with all other things being equal, does lain in Davis-Monthan Field near nounced. No other changes will be This devotion for victory and awards totaling $575 will be made parish. He is a grandson of Mrs.
o f Our Lady and of the Music Ap give preference to Register advertisers.
Tuscon, Ariz., in succession to made in the high school program, peace proved popular last year and on the three nights. A handsome C. W. Haskell, an active member
preciation club.
Chaplain George Gemer, who had and provision will be made for drew a number of service men as hope chest furnished by Loretto of the parish, and a nephew of
5. The lowest minimum milline rate offered to advertisers by any been there since tha attack on capacity enrollment during the well as a large gathering o f the Heights college will be offered on Charles A. Haskell, prominent Den
Rollins is the eldest of three
children. His sisters, Frances, 16, standard publication in the Rocky Mountain region.
ver attorney.
the closing night, Saturday.
Pearl harbor.
1943-44 school term.
laity.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

"Household Goods To and. From Everywhere
With SkiU and Care”

Since 1905

PEarl2433

SHRADER’ S
Service Station
SP. 9930

MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING
“ Tfc* Kind of Sortie* You Expect’ '

OPEN EVERY, DAY

DRIVE-BV ICE SERVICE

Be Smart, Buy Quality—
Qet Miller^s Flavor Buys
for the Ration Wise!
G«int

Lmtu

'

Hl-Q BREAD 2 W 1 5 c
CHURCH'S

GRAPE JU IC E
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29e

~
Q u art..........
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POTATO CHIPS
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bag ....

PINEAPPLE JUICE i
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PEAS

12 c

36<

WILSON’ S

/

m

LIMA DEANS

PIGS FEET

LARGE

Pint ..............

2-lb.
.i
cello ........... 1 w w

Quart

cello ..... „ ...lm O W

1 9C
........33c
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SPIRITUAL LIFE"
by Tanquerey
ALSO

u

COLORADO,"

a atory of the state and its people
by LeRoy R. Hafen
with an appendix on the History of the Catholic Church in
Coloj^do by C. J. McNeill

STORE HOURS
Saturday 4 to 12:30

9 to 5 >30 Week Days

CLARKE CHCRCH
6 0 0 D S HOUSE
1030 Tramonl

i

T A . 3700

Why Pay More?

99

(Trademark)

Wm.W.Myer Drugstores
INCORPORATKD

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
Broadway and Ellsworth

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell You at Our Lotcett
Price* Every Day on All Drug Merchandite,

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

OQ|t

scons OF

OT.
SALE OF

RADIO
REPAIRING

m

W e N ow H ave

Nite

16-oz. Jar

can

Religious Course
By Mail Proving
Convert-Maker
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Monday

Wilsoo’s CHICKEN
Deviled Meat &EOa NDDDLES

^
,9»

stands were announced recently as
follows:
Refreshmepts, Tony Mottola,
Joe iKimbafdi; hot dogs. Rose
Garamone; hope chest, Lovine
Parzini and Carolyn Mast; games,
Elizabeth Cito; Italian goods, Guy
Damiahio and Roxie Guida; beer, (St. Catherine’ t Parish, Denver)
(Continued From Page One)
Jerry La Guardia, Charles Lucci,
Wills, Sonja Henie— the figures of
The Rev. John B. Paolazzi, as
and Ed Minardi; stand, Florence sistant pastor in St, Catherine’s
what he calls the golden age of
Ditolla,
Marjorie
Villano,
Florence
sports.
parish, has been ill for two weeks.
Patch, and Rose Lily; cigarets,
A few weeks after his talk with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Halter and
Angelina Somma; representatives,
Mr. Paris t^'ho is managing editor
Louis iMoUicone; linen, Silvio Di family of Rocky Ford have been
of IN S), Mr. Robinson was tramp
Domenico, Mary Sorno, and Jose visiting Mrs. Nahring and Mrs.
ing through a head-hunters’ jangle,
phine Santopietro; hamburger, Nevin this week.
seeing what a handful of kid fliers
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krabacher
Helen Wall and Emma Pedretti;
were a cco^ lisb in g over primitive
prizes, the Rev. Hildebrand -Bru- are spending several weeks with
heights. He flew with them and
netti, O.S.M.; Felix Andrew, and their daughter, Mrs. Joseph Sulli
lived with them and his book is
Tony Mottola; chenille spread, van, and family in Los Angeles.
crammed with their incredible
Louise Carbone, Tresina Fiorello,
Recent Baptisms include:
deeds.
Magie; Aiello, and Caroline Lom
Hardly a page i^ this book rives
James Curran, son o f Mr. and
bardi; cakes, St. Theresa’s club; Mrs. Eugene C. McCabe. Spon
the reader time to take breath be
special cakes, Mrs. D. Piccone; in sors were Ruby Curran and A. B.
tween aerial dog-fight#, between
surance men, Mike Perito; game, Stephen.
heroic treks through one green hell
Felix Andrew; program, the Rev.
after another, between hand-toDiane Carol, daughter of Mr.
Gaetano del Brusco, O.S.M.; Fa
hand encounters in knife grass, be
and Mrs. Joseph F. Noe. Sponsor
ther
Brunetti,
F
r
a
n
k
Marcini,
tween combat sorties'of ill-equipped
Roxie Carbone, Jimmy De Credico, was Estelle Keichinger.
American aircraft against the
Timothy John, son of Mr. and
DomiiHc Crow, Domonic Coloroso,
Zero-protected ships o f the Japa
Mrs.
James C. Willard. Sponsors
and'Fred
Davia;
lighting
and
dec
nese fleet.
orations, Joe Cito, John Cito, and were Bruno and 'Veronica DeRose.
For many months, Mr. Robinson
(Continued From Page One)
Donald Mordell, son of Mr. and
tells us, MacArthur used his force questions pertinent to the topic Nick !|Lillo; constniction, Ed Mi
nardi and Joe Lombardi; and mas- Mrs. Mordell F. Buckbee. Spon
as a substitute for a naval force,
sors were Wayne F. and Margaret
as a transport system to carry his being discussed. These the pupil roso.
The Mt. Carmel Ushers' club’s Lenihan.
green troops into jangle battle po must answer and send back to the
Susan Louise, daughter of Mr,
sition, and to freight their food, sister, who, in turn, corrects the annual picnic was held at Rocky
supplies and ammunition. He used answers, and sends them back, to Mountain lake on Sunday, July and Mrs. John Thomas Schu
11. Tlie picnic committee, com macher. Sponsors were Louis I.
it as artillery, he used it for scout
gether with another lesson. This posed o f Earnest Capillupo, chair O’Brien and Frances M. Butler.
ing. He used it until he all but
Donna Jean, daughter of Mr. and
ground it into dust. But he saved is repeated until the entire course man, lassisted by John A. Jinacio
and Dominic Colacito, wants to Mrs. Victor Perrella. Sponsors
New Guinea.
is completed.
Mr. Robinson takes the reader
Ten courses are used in the cor thank the fathers o f the parish were Mr. and Mrs. Peter DiGiainto all these engagements. Every respondence lessons, depending on who attended, and all the ushers como.
Warren H. Route, son of Mr.
where he uses direct statement and the age and the previous instruc- and bheir families. Many sports
and Mrs. A. E. Route of 4040 Zuni
tells the names of the officers and tioru of the pupil. Many adults activities were held.
enlisted men who took part in have taken a full course o f 20 les
Mr& Mary Jacnetta won the sack street, left recently to join the Seathem.
sons, adapted to non-Catholics, as running contest ;'Tony Mottola and bees. He was assistant scout-mas
Mr. Robinson’s admiration of a result of the street preaching Felix Andrew, the three-legged ter in St. Catherine's parish. His
Gen. MacArthur, you decide when missions that have been conductec contest; Ernest Capillupo, the infant son and wife reside at 4747
you have finished this work, is not in the state for the past six years. men’siOO-yard race; Rena Carollo, Beach court.
misplaced. The reader feels, at The missioners ask those who are the young women’s sack race; ana
the end, as the writer does, that interested in learning about the Mrs. Mary Jacmetta, the slipper
The Denver Catholic
“ he [MacArthur] can defeat Ja Church to regrister their names and kicking contest. ''
Register
pan, if we give him enough men addresses on specially prepared
The Mt, Carmel Holy Name so
and planes for the task.” The book, cards. These are turned into the ciety party held last Wednesday,
Published Weekly by the
incidentally, is perfectly timed. To sisters and the correspondence July 14, in the school hall was
Cathollo P reu Society, Inc.
read it is to have a clear under course is begun. It is from this well attended. Felix Andrew, in
038 Bannock Street, Denver,
standing of the newest action in group that most o f the converts behalf of the committee, wishes
Colo.
the Parific.
have been made.
to thank all the priests of the
parish who attended, and the
Snbscrlptlont |1 Per Year
visiting priests, all the Holy Name Entered aa Second Class Matter
members, and their families.
at the Post Office, Denver,
Colo.
TRe Mt. Carmel Ushers’ club
will receive Communion in n body
Sunday, Aug. 1, in the 7 o’clock
Mass. All ushers are urged to
attend.
All members o f the Mt. Carmel
San Antonio, Tex.— (Special)— attitude toward labor throtighout Holy Name society are requested
to attend the special bazaar meet
"Great poverty and great wealth His life.
are the twin creators o f economic
“ His foster father was a carpen ing Friday evening, July 30, at
ills,” charged the Rev. Daniel A. ter. His mother was her own 8 p.m. in the school hall. Business
Lord, S.J., in the Summer School housekeeper, who showed her abil o f importance will be discussed.
o f Catholic Action held in the Col ity as a nurse by her spontaneous
Pfc. Louis Mottola, who was
lege o f Our Lady o f the Lake. “ If care o f her cousin, Elizabeth. stationed in Buckley Field, has
economic pressures were re Christ Himself was a village car been transferred to the State
moved,” he went on. “ crime would penter and His favorite associates Teachers* college in Greeley for
be reduced. Decent incomes would were fishermen, workmen, small his administrative training.
make possible wider buying power, tradesmen. His parables were con
The annual t display o f hand
with consequent growth m man cerned not so much with important made things, sponeored by sew
ufacture and farming. There would people as with servants, farmers, ing club two, will be held on July
be more leisure for invention and shepherds, and so on. His ac 20 in Mrs. Rose Lilly’s home,
recreation. Better health would ceptance o f the right to propertv 1730 W. 37th avenue. Thfie public
result from good food and decent was instanced in receipt o f the gift is invited.
of the Magi and His acceptance o f
homes.”
The school was the fourth held pay for-w ork done.”
this year, the 13th o f its existence.
The Rev, Francis P. LeBuffe,
The final session will be held in S.J., stressed the natural duties
Regis high school, New York, Aug. aiid rights o f the individual. These
are prior to all states and lie at the
16 to 21.
Father Lord characterized the very basis o f the existence o f the
"great unorganized middle class” U. S. A. and its constitution.
The Rev. Gerald EUard, ^.J.,
as the “ source o f most greatness,
the element nearest to Christ, the discussed at length the Catholic
social bulwark o f democracy.” He attitude toward problems o f ; in
dwelt upon the fact that Christ ternational peace and quoted Archassociated with people o f this kind bishop Robert E. Lucey o f Ban
' V'
and that He showed a favorable Antonio, speaking before Pearl
harbor, as outlining the dutyi of
* ;■'/ ;
our country to assist in the organ
(St. John’ s Parish, Denrer)
ization o f peace. “ Peace does not
Girl Scoutf o f St. John’s troop
drop down from the skies; it must
be planned, and thought out, land sold OlOO in war bonds and stamps
organized.”
at the church door Sunday. This
activity o f the Girl Scouts will
WE BUY TABLE
continue every Sunday in accord
AND CAR lUDIOS
with an appeal made by the Treas
ury department to the national
council o f scouts. Mrs. John Rao
Washington. — Changes in the
status of 21 members of the teach is in charge of the parish troop’s
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
ing staff of Catholic university and activities.
CoUu at DownlOf
the appointment of three new in ' Capt. William Swigert, Mrs,
Opto TUI Noon Snndty
structors have been announced by Swigert, and their three daughters
TA. 6557
the Rt. Rev. Monsigrnor Patrick J. left for Fort Lewis, Wash., Tues
day. Dr. Swigert was in Denver
McCormick, rector.
The additions to the faculty in for a week and a half following
clude Miss Dorothy Donley, Colum the completion of a training
bus, 0., assistant professor o f psy course taken at Carlisle Barracks,
chiatry; Dr. Floyd J. Wiercinski, Pa.
L t Ed Moffatt is visiting his
Chicago, biology instructor; and
Dr. Frederick G. Gillick, District of two sisters, Mrs. C. D. O’Brier
Columbia nealth department, lec- and Mrs. T. K. Earley.
turer in Jhe school of nursing.
George McMahill, son of Mr
and Mts. I. G. McMahill, is leav
ing July 29 for Williamsburg,
Va., where he will enter, a navy
training school. Clarence Cook
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cook
is also entering the navy this week
Charles Brub^k is now attending
St. Bernard, Ala.— The Rt. Rev.
the Boulder navy school.
Abbot Boniface Seng.« O.S.B., and
The Rev. Harold (Jinter,
the Rev. Leo Mayer, O.S.B., the
cousin o f Mrs. Joseph Kavanaugh
two .Jiving members of the first
class of novices in the Commnni^ and Howard Crede, celebrated
of St. Bernard, celebrated the grold- Mass in St. John’s on Tuesday. Fa
en jubilee of their profession on ther Ginter is a priest o f the Du
buque archdiocese.
July 11.
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Ambrose Re
ger, Abbot Seng’s predecessor, was
the other member of the first sem
inary class.

July 29,

Open

LIBBY'S

N o.

Thursday,
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Great Poverty and Wealth
3 5 < Called Twin Economic Ills

LIBBn

\V

KEystone

(Our Lady o f Mt. Carmal Parith,
Denver)
The spaghetti dinner, which will
open the 1943 M^ Carmel parish'
bazaar, will be held from 5 to 8
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 6, in the so
cial hall, 3517 Navajo street
Henry Zarlengo, chairman, has an
nounced that the tickets have been
placed on sale and will be 75 cents.
An invitation is extended to Cath
olics and non-Catholics from all
the parishes in Denver. The tick
ets may be obtained from Chair
man Zaflengo, or in the rectory.
Those in charge o f the bazaar

THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING CO.

1st Ave. & Logan St.

Telephone.

SPAGHETTI DINNER TO OPEN fR R I m\ fl//!
pm ROBINSON'S BAZAAR
IN MT. CARMEL PARISH
'
. 1 0 1 ON 1 0
ST. CATOTOINT'S
T, IS ILL
IS POBLISOOO

M OVING-PACKING-STORAGE

221 Broadway

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

i l l E R 'S

■SUPER mBBKETll

lt*5 Good Business to Buy Now in

Faculty Gbanges for
Calholie U . Ara Made

V A LA S M OTOR &
RADIO C EN T ER

Pre-Inventory
C L E A N -U P

Entire Stock Tropical Worsted Suits
$

Two Celebrate Golden
Jubilee of Profession

1 ^ . 7 5

$

J

Profanity It Callad
Chaplain’! No. I Jab

Our Exptrf

TIRE
!! R E C A P P I N G

5
Faithful consifderation of in<divi(dual
requirements is an integral part of
every service we render. Those whom
we serve appreciate our dependabi Iity.

Portland, Ore.— Profanity will
always be a No. 1 job for chap
lains, says Father A, A. Williams,
formerly o f Portland and now with
the armed forces in the Alaskan
zone, in a letter to his Archbishop
He tells o f admonishing a group
ADDS THOUSANDS OF MILES at one time for swearing. They
immediately started talking Polish.
TO TIRE LIFE . . .
Benny, the company clerk, a wit
NO CERTIFICATE NEEDED
ness to the affair, shouted %t them
in Polish, and they stopped swear
ing in that language, but Chap
lain Williams fears it is an end
less job.

5
!!

Mrs. James P. McConaty
Federal at No. Speer

Telephone G Rand 1626

; D. F. GOODRICH
53 So. Broadway

(

. 7 5

$

39

Entire Stock

Straw Hats
including

KN O X & STETSO N S

.7 5

1 /
' L

14th ft Glanarm

Fur Storage
Repairs
R em odeling
At Grtsihr BtdBcad PrlcM
1630 Welton
MAin 5870

i 1

I!

Price
1 M'F

FURRIER

' S ILV ER TO W N S TO R ES
L

.7 5

I. Z E K M A iV

BOUlEUflRD mORTURRV

^

Over 2,000 Year *Round Suits

Buy
Bonds

29
^

iO T T ItC lil/ S
ithe-WaH’s S to r e - 621

F5
S
i

IT
m

s ix t e e n t h st

f
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

(Bleated Sacrament Pariah,
Denver)
Hhe Rev. Harley Schmitt, assist
ant o f Blessed Sacrament parl.sh,
has been appointed by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr as faithful friar of
the Denver Fourth Decree assemjjjy of the KniEhta of Columbus.
He succeeds the pa.stor, the Very
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, in the
otllca.
Father Schmitt delivered a
highly instructive talk to the as
sembly Tuesday evening, July 27,
on the problem of anti-Semitism.
The Girl Scouts and Brownie
Scouts o f Blessed Sacrament par-

d ^ e a u ty ^

It is the sincere personal attention,
the frracioui, sympathetic under*
standing o f a trained personnel,
and the advantages o f facilities ex*
clusively Olinger’ s
.
that make
every Service a complete and per
fect final tribute. Public preference
through more than 50 years of
service, enables Olinger's to offer
more in beauty, com fort and con 
venience
at costs which are usu
ally LESS than for comparable
services elsewhere.

Preferred Parish
. Trading
C a th e d ra l

Economy Liquor Store

PIGGLY-WIGGLY
STORES

Krug’ s Meat Market

Sodality Plans
Picnic Meeting

Hadorff Liquors, Inc.

VINE PHARM ACY

J . 0 . M OLBERG

Mareove Drag Go.

Erickson Memorial Co,

Foodlaiid

AVENUE

GRILL

Drinks

COLFAX AT LOGAN
0pp. Cathedral

np A AQ nQ
A A UOUO

HOW TO SLENDERIZE
ENJOYABLYI

STAUFFER SYSTEM
414 Bait Colfax

OppMlU CaUiodral

^ Phone CHerry 1864

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS^
★

Byron and Mario Williama
17th and Wariiinirton
MAIn 1797

Edgewater Plans
Summer Benefit

(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish,
Edgewater)
Plans were completed in the re
4M EAST COLFAX
cent parish meeting for the Sum
M ixed Drinks, D raught Beer mer benefit .Saturday, Aug. 7, in
the parish hall and grounds at W
Delicious Dinners
26th avenue and Depew street. The
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
following men will a.ssist with the
Toxt B u la m b AsercebttS H*r*
preparation of the grounds:
Donald Petrie, Lawrence Hurst
A REPUTABLl': DRUG
ing, Matthew Kolbel, Elroy Goe
bel, and John Grant. Mrs. Doug
.STORE
las .Stephens is in charge of ar
rangements for the supper; Mrs.
Mary Rufien, the dining-room; and
Mrs. Fred Kaysen, the kitchen.
Recent Baptisms include: Chris
(,U>lfax al Tliiwning . . . Denver
tian Cottar Hall, .son of Mr. and
KF.ystone 3217
Mrs. DePorrest Hall; John Thomas
and Timothy Moffit, twin sons of
Edward and Alice Moffit; and
Raymond William Baalman, son of
Raymond and Rose Baalman.
The following members of the
The firms listed here de
Altar and Rosary society were in
serve to be remembered charge
of the altar and sanctuary
when you are distributing during June: Mrs. Robert Tupper
Mrs. Spetnagel; and for .July,
your patronage in the dif and
Mrs. Evelyn Beach ahd Mrs, Don
aid Petrie.
ferent lines of business.

NOB HILL INN

Loyola
We Spccialire in Permanent
Waving and Hair Staling

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SALON
THELMA KAS.SON, M ana«r
2*74 COLORADO BI.VD.
PHONE DEXTER IIS*
DENVER, COLORADO

Broadway Jewelers

Blessed Saerament
LAWSON
^ HARRY GUSTIN

“ Where Your niamoiul
Dollart Do Go Farther"

D R U G CO.

ALSO TBINIDAD, COLO.

—

COME IN AND GET YOUR

RATION BOOK COVER

UQUORS

SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT HOME

R oek j Eiori

In Meat Buitneu 13 Yean
Now In Fall Chart* of Oar Meat Dept.

ApprtefatM Caibollp Patronarw

PIGGLY-WIGGLY

Rocky’s Pharmacy

E. COLFAX AND BIRCH

EA. 3812

Esquire Shoe Shop
FAST 24 HR.S. SERVICE
6027 E. 2 2 iid Ave.
EA. 9735

PETE A, BACINO
Guarantee* All Work

RUY WAR RONDS
AND STAMPS
¥
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(St. Joieph’i Pariah, Denvar)
The high school building is un
dergoing R renovation. A new
lighting system is to be installed,
classroom floors are being re
surfaced and finished in light oak,
the woodwork is being redeco
rated, and other improvements are
planned for the summer.
New de.sks of the latest model
have been installed in grades
seven and eight The redecorat
ing o f the convent will complete
the improvement program.
Bud Hylen, ejass o f ’ 43; Bill
Kulp, '42; and Joe Ginsburg, ’44;
have signed up with the armed
forces.
A games party will be held
Monday evening at 8:30 o’clock.
Monday, Aug. 2, i.s the Feast
o f St. Alphonsus de Liguori,
Rev. Harley Schmitt
founder o f the Congregation of
the Most Holy Redeemer, gen
Hill, and Mayfair districts have erally known as Redemptori.sts. A
been under the direction o f Mrs. Solemn High Mass will be offered
C. V. Gooding, leader o f Blessed on Monday at 7 o’clock^ followed
Sacrament troop 39.
by Benediction o f the Most
The day camp has been held Ble.ssed Sacrament.
every 'Tuesday and Thursday, from
Father Eugene Witte, C.SS.R.,
10 until 3. There were about 75
girls present every day.
Mrs. is away making his annual re
Gooding was assLsted l)y Mrs. R. treat, and will spend some time
V, Jones, Mrs. C. R. Courtney, in vacation.
Father John Fulford, C.SS.R.,
Mrs. H. G. Babcock, and Mrs.
Edward Udrj-, Brownie leaders, is as.sisting in Glockner hospital
and by 10 o f the Brownie motli- in Colorado Springs, and Father
ers. The morning sessions con Mathias .7. Justen, C.SS.R., is in
sisted o f nature .study, games, and Crested Butte taking the place of
songs. In the afternoons there the pastor.
were a story hour and a handicraft
Father Mark F. Van Corp,
class. The last sessions o f the day C.SS.R., o f the local community
camp are being held this week, ha.s written from “ down under’’
with a puppet snow and party for and his many hours with the
all the mothers, from 1 until 3 p.m troops going over were often spent
Thirty Brownies from Blessed Sao in hearing confessions. His of
rament parish took part in the fice is made o f wooden crates and
day camp throughout the summer. boxes.
16 Girli Participate
Girl Scouts from Hle.ssed Sac
rament parish troops 91 and 25
have attended outdoor day on
Wednesdays in City park. Sixteen
o f the girls took part in these ac
tivities, which included first aid,
outdoor cookery, nature hikes, and
(St. Vincent de PruI’ i Pariih,
handicraft work, in which the girls
Denver)
have been fitting out miniature
Girl Scout camps; there were sing
The Witanka group of Camp
ing and games in the afternoons. Fire girls was entertained at a
Mrs. Raymond Green assisted with joint birthday party honoring Shir
the nature study. Other women ley Ta Maat and Marion Barnes in
o f the two troops who helped were the home of Mbs Ta Maat. The
Mmes. Ed Udry, C. J. Frciberger, girls al.so enjoyed a breakfast Wed
Louis Vidal, John Sutton, assistant nesday morning in Washington
leader o f troop 25; Mrs. J. L. park. The group received Holy
Cain, James C. Gannon, and John Communion in a body Sunday, July
F. Hcaly, and Miss Margaret Ann 26.
Collins,
Members of the Altar society
The third Girl Scout troop o f will receive Holy Communion Sun
the parish. No. 70, with its leader, day, Aug. 1, in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Mrs. Glen Volzke, enjoyed a num
St, Jude’s circle was entertained
ber o f hikes this summer, in addi
July 15 by Mrs. Sam Horner.
tion to regular scout activities.
Awards were won by Mrs. Jose
A itifned to Northweitern
phine Koelbert and Mrs. Fred
David A. Rampe, son o f Mr. and F.vles. The next meeting will be
Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe, who en with Mfs. M. J. Prarr on Thursday
listed in the marine corps in April, evening, July 29.
has been assigned to Northwe.stern
Our Lady of Victorj- circle met
university, Evanston, HI., for elec
trical engineering training. Young with Mrs. Felix Pogliano. Mrs.
Rampe is a graduate o f Ble.s.sed Murry Wolz and Mrs. Leo Mc
Grath won the honors. The next
Sacrament school, Regis high
school, and Regis college.
He meeting will be held Aug. 19 with
spent the past year in Creighton Mrs. J. D. Mix, 1210 S. Columbine
street.
university, Omaha, Nebr.
Representatives from this par
Eugene W. Rice, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene B. Rice o f 2300 Birch ish who attended the tea given by
street, left last week for Williams the ACCW in honor of Mrs. Robert
burg, Va., a base o f the Seabees- Angelo were Mrs. L. Cavanaugh,
He is a graduate o f Bles.sed Sac Mrs. Howard Neilson, Mrs. Louis
rament school and Regis high Sullivan, and Mrs. Roy West.
Mrs. L. A. Higgins and ^ A . Mc
school.
Lt. J. E. Brocha o f the navy Donald also attended.
and his wife are visiting Mrs,
Mrs. John Mulqueen is a patient
Brocha’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. in Mercy hospital.
L. U. Wagner.
Thomas Smith is a patient in
Mi.ss La Vencia Snyder, sister of the Veterans’ hospital in Cheyenne.
the Rev. Clatus Snyder o f Lowry Wyo.
Field, returned to her home
Buffalh, N. Y.
Your Piircha»e o f War Bonds
Communion Day for Women
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
Women o f the parish, including Future.
members o f the Altar and Rosary
society and the PTA, will receive
A quiet wedding ceremony in Communion Sunday, Aug. 1, in
St. Joseph’s church, Macoi*, Ga., the 8 o’clock Mass.
Mrs. Fred Meinto.sh was hostes.s
united two young people o f Den
**Why Pay Carfare’ *
ver. Announcement was made this to members o f Our Lady o f
week by Mrs. John M. Haddican of lyourdes circle for their July meet
the marriage o f her daughter, ing, Awards went to Mrs. Frank
Pariib Patronas* Apprwlatad
Helen, to S/Sgt. Bernard J. Haraway and Mi.ss Grace Larson
Weaver, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Peter The August meeting will be held
Weaver o f Sacred Heart parLsh, i the home o f Mrs. Thomas NevW. 38ih A Qay
GR. 9934
Denver. The ceremony took place in.s.
The engagement o f Elaine LitJuly 12, with the Rev. Michael Me
tell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nally, S.J., officiating.
The bride’s gown was white Leonard Littell, and Sgt. Robert
satin fashioned on princess lines, L. Hover, .son o f Mr. and Mrs.
with sleeves pointed at the wrist William Tracy Hover, was an
SAVE TIRES-BUY AT OLSON'S
and a court-length train.
A nounced.
Ray Cunningham is a patient in
Mary Queen of Scots cap held
FOOD
in place her veil o f illusion net. St. .loseph’s ho.spital.
STORES.,
Elizabeth
Irene
I.ieggett,
infant
She carried a white Mis.sal, to
which was attached a single white daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
ST. DOIVIIMC
orchid. A dinner for the bridal Leggett, was baptized on Sunday
GL. 3613
party followed in the Dempsey by the Rev. Harley Schmitt. God 2750 W. 29ih
parents were Lloyd L. Hawkins S9I9E. Colfax
•
EM. 2731
hotel in Macon.
and Mis.s Elizabeth Crawford.
3«3» E. 4th
EA. 1891
Mrs,
Weaver keceived her
Mary Louise Bait, infant daugh
Bachelor o f Arts degree from Lo- ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harold
retto Heights college with the Batt, was baptized on Sunday, July
cla.ss o f 1942, was graduated from 25, by the Rev. Harley Schmitt.
o r
Sacred Heart high school, and at The spon.sors were Mrs. Robert A.
tended St. Mary’s academy 11 Hart, the boy’s grandmother, and
years. She is employed by the Reginald Batt.
War department in Denver, but
expects to join Sgt. Weaver at his Optometrist and Optician
next post o f duty.
L«t ut arrangR
The bridegroom was graduated
convenient
from Sacred Heart high school
and has been in the army two and
payments on
AMoelftto
one-half years. At present he is
W. R. JOSEPH
ell kinds of
training in Camp Sibert, Ala.

ST.L
TO TAKE COARCE
OF SEOIICE ClOO

0 £ it u n A

^ KARL’S
TAVERX

KEystone

i.sh have taken an active part in
the outdoor days and day camps
this summer in City park. The
day camps for Park Hill, Capitol

(Holy Family Paciah, Denver) ,
Tho Rev. Norbert Walsh has reJ
turned from Mexico City, where
he was privileged to say Mass in
the Shrine o f Our Lady of Guada
lupe. lie was impressed by the
unusual beauty o f this enormous
church, which was built at the
direct command of the Blessed
Virgin to a poor peon, Juan Diego.
The miraculous painting o f Mary
as she appeared to this humble
Mexican, which was pictured on
C A T H O L IC MEMBERS o f our
his coarse mantilla as proof of
personnel and the finest equipment
her apperance, still hangs in the
church over the altar.
and facilities are assigned to every
The Rev. Joseph Delikat o f
Catholic Service.
Wilmington, Del., was a guest in
/
the rectory this past week.
The names o f Ftay Flynn, son of
Vlcff'Pr*iidtnt
E. G. Flynn, and Don Brand of
4141 Ames will be ptBced on the
honor holl. Mr. Flynn, a gradu
ate o f Regis, is now in the naval
training station in Farragut, Ida.,
SPEEP
and Mr. Brand, a graduate of
AT
Dtparlmtnls Cali
Holy Family school, leaves July
SHERMAN
29 to join the Seabees in Wil
GLendale ^663
16th AT
liamsburg, Va.
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
BOULDER
Signalman Robert Lally is
The women’s organizations of
spending his leave at home after the parish, including the SL Louis
an ab.sence o f two years. John circle, the Jubilee club, the Altar
McGann, 4569 Meade, and F. W. and Rosary society, and the PTA,
Rosson are also home on fur will have charge of the Englewood
lough.
Service Men’s club in the coming
Don Heiderstadt left Monday week. The young women and girls
for San Diego, Calif., where he is of the parish are asked to be pre.semployed as a draftsman in the ent Sunday evening to join in the
engineering department of the community sing and to assist in en
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Co. tertaining the soldiers. The vol
Mrs. Nick Con tor of .3847 unteer personnel will be on hand
Xavier accompanied her mother, to serve refreshments and provide
Mrs. Mary Milligan, to Madison, assistance to the guests each week
Wise., to visit her daughter, Mrs. day from 2 to 11 o’clock. Dona
Bessie Irvine.
tions for the cookie jar will be
Mrs. Herbert Martelon and son. gladly accepted. Contributors may
PATRONIZE THESE
Tommy, left July 23 for a vaca call Mrs. Svilliam Arend or Mrs.
tion in Annaheim, Calif., where
Amos Steck.
they will remain until September.
Friday evening at 7:30, Eucha Drive to Reduce
435 E. 17th Are. at Penn.
ristic devotions with perpetual
230 E. 13th Ave.
novena in honor of the Sacred Debt Continues
.321 E. C»LFAX
512 E. 13ih Ave.
FORM ERI.Y STATK BUFFET
Heart will be held.
Contributions received in the
Sunday is Communion day for past week in the drive to liquidate
the women o f the Altar and Ro the entire parish debt raised the
sary society in the 7:.30 Mass.
total receipts to near the half-way
Tuesday evening at 8:30 18 mark. Parishioners who still in
games night.
tend to share in the drive are asked
Nact to CUrko'i Church Goodi
Quality Meats, Poultry
to submit their donations within
“ IThen low In iplrlU call lerry^
Fish
the coming week so that the dead
ASSORTED LUNCH HEATS
1634 T rem ont
KE. 4554
line payment can be met. A
printed statement containing the
I tt l E u t 11th Ave. Phone TAbor 1471
PBEB DELIVEBT
rKKK PABKINO
entire list o f donors will be avail
able in August.
WINES — LIQUORS
A covered-dish luncheon at
12:30 Tuesday afterrfoon, Aug. 3,
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
will feature the meeting of the
Denver)
Altar and Ko.sary society. MemIn
the
meeting
o
f
Oie
Young
Home o f Good Spirits
m u ta te .
Ladies’ sodality held Tuesday eve bera o f the society will receive
tfocoiN
4
WHERE TOU GET THE HOST OF
ning, July 27, the members voted Communion in a body in the 8
VtMyte,, Coio.
THE BEST EOE THB LEAST
to have a picnic supper in Wa.sh- o’clock Mass this Sunday.
In a meeting o f the Daughters
EM M7T
Colfax nl Willlaxia ington park for their next meet
o f Mary sodality and the Junior
in g Aug. 24.
The sodalists will recrive Holy Holy Name society. Tuesday eve
PHONE EAST 7789
Communion in a body in the 9 ning, July 27, tentativc.plans were
laid for a hayrack ride and wiener
o’clock Mass thirf Sunday.
MONUMENTS . MARKERS
Barbara McGuire, chairman of fry to be held Aug. 10. The mem
Prompt Erection
Prescription Pharmacists
the Apostolic committee, asked the bers o f the young people’s clulfe
from on* of th« moit eompict*
JAMES F. DANSBERRY, Mtr.
sodalists to bring cookies to her are actively participating in the
dUplay* in thi* region,
home at 458 S. Grant street this debt drive.
n o Sp««r BItUo, Oppoiite Sankon
13th Ave. at Vine St.
GardeJiSa
CHtrry
4728
DENVER. CULOBADO
week to help fill the USO cookie
A horseback ride and picnic
jar.
lunch featured the social meeting
The Pinochle club completed its o f the Marian sorority Wednesday
first tournament, wdth Joe Loeffel evening, July 28, with the girl high
making high score. There are school graduates o f the parish as
second and third prizes to be guests. Miss Ida Mae Michaud,
awarded on the opening, night of president, was in charge o f ar
Jewelers
the second tournament, which rangements, assisted by Miss Ava
F O O D . F O R - FR E E D O M
Formerlr 4U Steele Bids.
starts Weilnesday evening, Aug 4. lon Geeck.
NEW LOCATION—1019 E. CO U AX
Recent Baptisms in the parish
341 E. Colfax Ave.
TA. 5575 Play starts at 8 o’clock and all
MA. 2758
members of the parish arc invited. included Mary Linda Peacock,
Ladies’ night w i l l continue
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Glen R.
through the summer on the last Peacock, with Marvin Schnell and
W here Friends Meet . . » Wednesday of every month.
Eloise Greenweli as sponsors; and
Margaret Elaine Glasier. daughter
of Lt.- and Mrs. Loyd J. Glasier,
“ Try Oor Fine FonnUIn Lunchea"
wjth'Joseph and MarK«rct Gabardi
CUT RATE DRUGS
as sponsors.
AND LIQUORS

• ••V —

Telephone,

HILL ASSISTANT NAMED Convent, School
Fr.Norliert f alsh PARK
FAITHFUL FRIAR IN K. OF C.
Visits Shrine of
Being Repaid
Virgin in Mexico
In St. Jose|i’s

'C o m fo r t
d
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17ih & Race

EA. 9867

PRESCRIPTIONS

LIQUQRS

FOR FIRST CLASS SERVICE
and WORKMANSHIP
CALL

It is a chrorful color, wailisbio, h u >
cslrndsr atUrhsd and is FREE for the
sskinK. Adults only.
WE CAN STILL GIVE TOU FAST.
DKPENDABI.S .SERVICE ON WATCH
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS.

Full IJne o f CroKsea anil Qiains
81.95 up

BROADWAY JEWEI.ERS
27 BROADWAY

FORD REPAIRS
EASY TIME PAYMENTS

HESSLER, CLEANERS

STO V A LL-H ILLIK E R

PHONE EAit 9525
4600 EAST (X)LFAX

Your South Dearer Ford Deuler
US South Broudirsr
PE. 2424

Fairfax Hardware
(C«lfax a

Fairfax)

HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS

EA. S777

5022 E. Colfax

P. 1. RINEHART. Prop.

FOR SMART

LADIES’ WEAR

Denver Pair Are
Wed in Georgia

JL

Announcing New Location

^

Evelyn*s Floral Shoppe

J

3606 N.

/

Downtown Prices

O T T O D R U G GO.

St. Dominicks

OLSON’ S

t ir e s

? V

ON TIME

Helea Walsh
EYES EXAMINED

St. Clara’ s Society
Will Sponsor Social
St. Clara’s Aid society, Denver,
will have a dessert lunch and card
party Wednesday, Aug. 4, at 1
m. in the orphanage. Mrs. F.
enzinger, Mrs. T. Kinneavy, and
Mrs. J. W. Wild extend an invi
tation to all friends of the orphan
age to attend.

Dr. Harry A . Miller
DENTIST

K arelia Shop

Extraction* and Plata
Work Only

S t S 'S L

MAto 4885

Phoat TAbor tSSO
BI4|.

B. F. Goodrich

IL H. I.OOGER

BETWEEN 16th & 17ili STS
ON CAU FORMA
“ An Inn That Incite* You In"

T ires. . .

Washing and (rfeaalnf
Your BtuincM Approriitad

6th Ave. A York

EA. 9933

GL. 6 2 6 8

y

Price*"

f

Beautiful Funeral Sprays and
Designs, $2 and Up
c^m ge*

Cut Flovrert
PlanU

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

^
»

V
1

FREE DELIVERY ■ - GL 6268
—

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND M RS. SH O PPER
The merchonta reprea.nted in tUi teetion « r . beottera. They ora
anxious to work with you and ar« daierving of your p»tron«r*. Cooperate with them.

St. Vincent de PauVs Parish

Denver University
Shopping District
D. V. Conoco

U N IV ER S ITY PARK
PHARM ACY

Service Station
HARRY JOHNSON, Prop.
SPECIALIZING IN LUBRICATION
Your Patronace Appreciated
3901 S o. Unirenltr Bird.
PE. 9841

Phannatiat
2343 EAST EVANS

ALLEN T. GOOD,

PEarl 9920

U N IV ER S ITY PARK
Creamery & Grocery

Milliken’s

OPEN SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS
AND EVENINGS

3 CONVENIE.NT LOCATIONS
1130 E. Alameda
1201 E. 9ih Ave.
'
2357 E, Evans Are.

CASH STO R E S

2 3 6 5 E. Evans Ave.

U. Cleaner!

Werk

Called ^or and

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

1

2076 S. University

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping District
Prei$$er’ s Red & While G D N O C D P R D O U G T S
Car Washing, Batteries
Grocery and Merkel Lubrication,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanixing
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY. GROCERIES AT
BONNIE BRAE
LOWER PRICES
Free Delivery
SPruce 4447
CONOCO SERVICE

2331 £. Ohio Ato. (So. UiiIt, end Ohio)

724 So. Unlveraity • PE. 9909

Bonnie Brae PE A B S O X ’ S
Drug Co.
RED & WHITE
FRESH MEATS — n S H
G roceries and Vegetables

Downtown Prices
Prescriptions a Specialty
Wines and Liquors
763 So. Univeraity
PE. 2255

Yoor Patronage Appnelatad
DELIVERY SERVICE

2626 E. Louisiana

SP. 1912

A Dozen or More Coiffure
ArrRngements from the Same Haircut

COLD WAVING-. 8 1 0
Y

Kk

^

& Up

LESTER CRAGHEAD

j

CKEA'TOR

o f h a ir

STYLES

7 VOGUE Beauty Salon

^

>

CLOSED MONDAYS

745 So. University

PE. 2466

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District
The Chrysler
Grocery Compaoy
—EftablUhed 1903—

CORN FED M E A T S
1093 So. Gaylord

Call PE. 4601

1080 So.
Gaylord

DHR’C
DUD 0

Pbeme
SP. 0574

Grocery and M arket
Groceries, Meals and Fancy
Vege tables
The Store of Quality and Price

Gaylord Drug Go. N A T I O N A L B R A N D
i069 So. Gaylord
SP. 3345
STORES
Preicription* Carefully Filled by
Registered PharmacUt*
FI.NE WINES AND LIQUORS

TWO QUALITY FOOD STORES
TO SERVE YOU
\

Finer Foods for Less
1904 So. Garlord

741 Santa

P.

SOUTH GAYLORD
BAKERY

Washington Park
Cleaners

Fluffy, Flaky Homemade

Unexcelled Quality and Service

Pastry
PE. 7315

1024 Bo. Garlerd

N. W. CHRISTENSEN
10*7 S. Gaylord

SP. 7S9I
PERMANENT
WAVING—II. UE

H«n'i Halrcattios

firms advertising in this

S

paper, please mention that

B. F. GOODRICH
SILVERTOWN STORES
53 So, Broadway

14th & Cienami

S t . J o h n 'w
B E N N E H ’S
CONGOU S ER VIC E

<rt Reatonable

When, buying from the

/u fl a Real Friendly Place

The MOZART CAFE
and BAR

32nd Ave.

“ Fineif Flower*

St. Catherine's

VISIT

70 BROADWAY

Party Enjoyed by
Camp Fire Girls

PAGE THREE

O LI VER*S
M

A R K
E T
Grain-Fed Meats
Fieh and Poultry
1312 Ewt 6tb Ave.
Phone PE. 4629

you saw • their advertisement.

^

1014 So. Gaylord

Barber Shop
Beauty Shop
SP, 8038

St. Vineent de PauFs Parish
WASHINGTON
PARK MARKET
BILL HUGHES. Prop.

Complete Food Service
598 Sonth Gilpin
n t’i Baort to B* Thiiltrr

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertisement.

'
;

PAGE FOUR

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

AmusEmcnTS—DininG-RECREflTion DSO Gets Foot
Clinic for Use
E GRAND C A F E Of Service Men
Complete

Luncheon or Dinners
40c ■46c ■55c * 60c
b d u d tf

Kutrolli and
Cho\f of

OUR FAMOUS HOME
MADE PIES

431 17th St.

Old H e id elberg Inn

Air Condltian<d DlBiii(,Roeni

A Z A L E A

II\ A

30 So. Broadvraj'

SP. 9716

AMERICAN AND
CHINESE FOODS
Breakfast, Liinrheon, Dinner
VISIT OUR tXMKTAIL
IXIUNGE

TA. 9555

IN PERSON!
'‘King o f the Blues Trombone”

B R O T H ER S
Slebles
«

Riding

Tom Flaherty’s

JA C K
TEA G A R D EN

COLONY GRILL
If'hnr0 Frlendt Meet Friends
• FINE FOODS

and hit Orchestra
TES, SIR I IT’S LAKESIDE WHERE
THE BIG BANDS PLAYI

Main Cates Open

• MIXED IBINKS

Make Resen'ations for a Park Trip
All Eqttipmrnt Furnlihcd

Phone EAst 952 6

• BEER

-

SUNDAY 12 NOON
BATURDAYB 1 P.M.
WEEKDAYS t P.M.

• WINE

'

569 E. Colfax

148 STEELE ST. (4th Avc. Bus.)

DIMVia S SMARIttr AMUIIMINT PARK

TELENEWS
Cherry M9I • Welton. Near 16th

are Kenneth B. Gar
diner and hia daughter,
Eloise A,, both from Denver, Colo., pictured ai they were reunited in
Philadelphia, where ihe ii on duty in the marine corx>a public relations
department. The father, whose duly station is Parris Island, N. Gar.,
here liilena as hi* daughter, a member o f the marine rorpi women’*
reserve, explains her duties to him.— (Official marine corps photo)

M u s s o lin i
O u ste d !
9 See II Duce'a ill famed ca
reer from hie march on
Rome to his downfall!
9 Marshall Badoglio t a k e s
COCKTAIL LOUNGE—
Entertainment, 8 to 12

FlRSjT ACTUAL FILMS!

INVASION
OF SICILY!

Wed.. Than.. Pri. A Sat. Ertt.

Featuring

Patsy Hartzell &
Les Weelans

See Our Yanks Land and
Capture Gela and Licata!
Canadians Take Syracuse!

on the Hammond Ortan A Plano \ |

Dancing Nightly— Popular
Prices— No Cover Charge

YANK
BOMBERS
BLAST
N. GUINEA!

CHINA
W AR

The Smart Rotal ot tha Wait

Yanks Take W oodlark
Is. in So. P acific!
50 NEWS EVENTS!

9 SCREEN MAG AZINE 9
----- PRESENTS-----Carey WlUon'e

“ The Brief Interval”
PETE SMITH

“ WILD HORSES”
SKa

VFH

^

KfVAn S9VTH
MCOdUB A SHAyPU
SEC Hill

AMERICA

LIEUTENANT
S M IT H

' Denver soldiers need have no
worry about blisters, bunions, snd
corns brought on by hikes. A new,
free service is being opened to them
this week in the USO club a e r 
ated by the National Catholic ( i m 
munity Service at 16th avenue and
Grant street.
Three prominent
chiropodists of Denver, Drs. George
F. Helbig, Frank J, Gethins, and
Robert Gruber, will donate their
services in the club, beginning
Aug. 2, every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday evening from 7 to 9:30.
A hearty invitation is extended by
Frank Sullivan, USO director, to
all men in uniform in this area to
rid themselves of ail foot worries
in these special clinics. This un
usual aid to our fighting men is
unique in this section of the
country.
The record of men visiting the
club climbed to unprecedented
heights Sunday, July 25, when the
3,000 figure was reached.
The
snack bar has expanded to a 35per-cent greater patronage, with
four regular employes behind the
counter and one assistant on call.
The Monday night dances have
moved oqtside for the month of
August to the 100-foot square pa
vilion near the Catholic Charities
annex. Two hundred and seventyfive men enthusiastically endorsed
the change Monday, July 26, when
the Bu(iley Field band played for
Ihe initial outdoor social.

Tub Shortage Felt
In Soldier Laundry

Start! Tomorrow—3 P. M.t

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Marine Corps Sergeants

Serving the Finest

SUNDAT MATINEE

O L IN O E R

4205

NA. 6652

COLFAX AT CLARKSON
741 East Colfax

KEystone

(Batwsta Glcntna and Trcnont)

FOR CIVILIANS ONLY

Orchestra and F loor Show
Fine Foods
Y ou r Favorite Drink

Telephone,

CONTINUES MUSIC CAREER
WHILE IN MARINE CORPS

Soldiers doing their hand laun
dering in the club have overtaxed
the washing facilities, and the club
management, unable to buy an ad
(Continued From Page One)
ditional tub, is looking for any usa
ble tubs and boards that could be radio debut over station KLZ to
win a state-wide contest.
donated to the service center.
She has sung in the choruses of
the Denver Opera company and
the Denver Post Summer Opera
company.
During her last year of high
school, Sgt. Gardiner held a sing
Mussolini Ousted! This recent ing contract with the Albany hotel
headline brought amazement, hap in Denver and appeared nightly.
piness, and wonder to millions all Eighteen months prior to her en
over the world. Highlighting the listment in the marine corps she
all new program at the Telenews traveled to various army camps in
theater, •starting Thursday after Colorado and entertained soldiers
noon at 3 p.m., will be a pictorial in Lowry Field. Buckley Field, and
review of Mussolini’s career. Also Fort Logan under the management
shown will be pictures of Marshal of Mrs. Lester Friedman, wellBadoglio, at present in charge of known Denver socie^ woman.
Italian (iefenses.
«Who knows but some day Sgt.
Of equal importance on the Eloise Gardiner may sing at tn
the
program are first pictures of the Met,
adding
some
authentic
invasion of Sicily. These action touches to such a role as, per
films show the thousands of war haps, The Daughter of the Regi
ships, cargo vessels, and landing ment? The marines have a saying,
barges used, and are highlighted "The difficult we do at once, the
by scenes of Yanks storming and
capturing Licata and Gela. Other Government Department
scenes show Canadian troops cap
turing Syracuse and Sicilian na For Christianity Urged
Ottawa.— According to a Cana
tives joyously greeting their libe
dian Press dispatch. Lord Hankey
rators.
“ Lt. Smith,” latest in "This Is is advocating the establishment in
America” series, will head the Great Britain of a “ Ministry of
Information for Christianity
shorts parade.

Telenews Features
Mussolini, Badoglio

impossible takes a little longer.”
The Denver girl may yet discover
that her serv’ice with the marine
corps is really opening new oppor
tunities for her.

Cardinal Urges French to
Surrender Wheat Stores
London.— Cardinal Gerlier has
appealed to the French peasantry
CO surrender their wheat reserves
in an effort to reliev^e the hunger
of the people. Whole families arc
threatened by starvation, his mes
sage said.

SOULS
AT SEA"

Thursday, July 29,

North Side Parish
Laying Phns for
Septemher Social
(St. Patrick’s Parith, Denver)
A social for all parishioners will
be held Saturday and Sunday eve
nings, Sept. 4 and 5, on the school
grounds. Proceeds will be used to
start a fund to clean the church.
The following have been named to
the executive committee: Father
Thomas P. Barry; R. A. Mauro,
honorary chairman; Pat Franks,
secretarj’ ; Jo.seph Smith, C. A.
Hulstrom, Harry Queen, Mike Potestio, Joseph Melphy, James Fallico, Lyl Franks, and Phil Zangari.
Sunday, Aug. 1, will be Com
munion day for members of the
Altar and Rosary society. The reg
ular monthly meeting of the soci
ety will be held Tuesday afternoon,
•Aug. 3, on the grounds adjacent to
the rectory,
A meeting of the Holy Name so
ciety will be held on Thursday eve
ning, Aug. 5.
Banns of marriage were pub
lished for Fred Frazzini of this
parish and Helen Hazlitt of St.
'' itherine’s parish.
Rudolph Battaia, son of Mrs.
Mary Battaia, has been promoted
to sergeant in Fort Sam Houston,
Tex.
Father Francis J. Kappas of the
Cathedral parish offered the last
two Masses last Sunday, July 25,
in placeVof Father Barry, who of
fered Mass at Grand Lake,

1038 8. Gtrlord
PE. 0877
THUR.. FRI.. 8AT„
JULY 20, 30, 31

ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

“ IT AIN’T HAY”
ALSO
LINDA DARNELL
GLENDA FARRELL in

“ City W ithout Men”
SUN., MON., TUB.. WED.,
An*. 1. 2. 3. 4
JEAN ARTHUR. JOEL McCREA In

“ THE MORE THE
M ERRIER”
ALSO
EDMUND LOWE in

“ M urder in
Tim es Square”
MATINEES—EVERY TUBS.,
THURS.. SAT., SUN.. AND HOL
IDAYS, 2 P.M. TILL 12

ELITCH TROCADERO

ITa Invite You to Visit

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar

to the music of
America'* NEW
STAGE-SCREENRADIO Favoritel

RALPH B. INGRAM. Prop.

For Better Foods
and Drinks
OPEN AI.L NIGHT

58 RROADWAY

^T€D

FIORITO
and

COFFEE
SHOPPR . . .

GARY COOPER
GEORGE RAFT
FRANCES DEE

B A MB O O
R O O M . Reo*
ommsnd t h 9
Co* mopollUn
to out-of-towo
friend*.

Starts Friday
DENHAM T H E A T R E

Cosmopolitan Hotel

16th and California

J. B. HERNDON, JR.. Gta. Htt.

hit

ORCHESTRA

For added plruurt, intertain *t th*
(kMmopoIiUn — PIONEER DINING
ROOM . ,

WITH

TH EATRE

Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamp* Helps Secure. Your
Future.

Yours to Enjoy

a

PARK

1943

Last Times

RICHARD
HINDER

i.'l

BAZAAR

ANNUAL
JULY 29-30-31
TO ASSIST

The Dominican Sisters cf the Sick Peer
LOYOLA CHURCH GROUNDS
E . 23rd & YO R K

Thrilling Sensational Act “ S P E E D -O N -W H E E U ”
d stellar performances — It will leave you gasping
Thousands have paid $1.00 to see this act alone.

$675.00 IN DASH P R IZES TO BUY W AR BONDS
$25.00 TH U RS D AY NIGHT
$60.00 FR ID AY NIGHT
$500.00 S ATU R D AY NIGHT

See it F R E E at the Carnival
w

O ver 300 workers from every parish in the city are
donating their money and time.

ROAST BEEF DINNER
TH U R S D A Y , J U L Y 29, from 5 to D P .N .
**A Dinner Fit for a GeneraT*

Support!
A ttend!

BUY T I C K E T S !

Ferris Wheel - Merry-Go-Rouned - Country
Store - Fish Pond - Gom es - C o m b in atio n
Booths (linen pillows, etc.)
Prize Booth - Ice Cream & Candy Booth.
Loretto Heights College Qirls are sponsoring one of
the loveliest hope chests ever seen
in a Carnival or Bazaar

Buy an extra dinner for a soldier—75 cents a plate.
Phone EAst 1413 or obtain tickets at N C C S at E. 16th
& Grant.
Banquet Hall seats 1,000 people.
The Campbell-Sells Studio accordion orchestra will
play during the dinner.

$575 Cash Awards

Thursday. July 29,

1943

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ORGANIZATION MEETING HELD
BY VOLUNTEER WAR WORKERS
A Service of Beauty
NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE

The things which make a funeral beau*
tiful are quiet, restful surroundings; the
flowers and music; clean equipment; and
careful planning o f every detail.
Since all o f these are a part o f every
funeral

conducted

here,

Service,

even the most

every

Horan

inexpensive.

is

beautiful.

HANDOSON_CHAPELS
R A N
KEystone 6297 #

KEystone 6296

t s n Cleveland, Place

G uarding F orever oa r Founder^ Ideals

C a m p S t. M a l o

!!

The ideal Vacation Spot lor Boys

LIFlfE T T E , TO

AGED 10 TO 18
T2 Miles From Denver at the Foot o f Famous Long’s Peak

Season Runs From

MONDAY, JULY 5, TO
SUNDAY, AUGUST 15
23rd Seaton Under Personal Direction of
MONSIGNOR BOSETTI

Rates— 910 per week

P a r In fo r m a tio n A d d r e ttt

5

RT. REV. JOSEPH BOSETTI, V.G.
1536 LOGAN STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAin 8437

D r. J . J . O ’N eil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building:, 16th and California Street!

a n O K th a tc o u / it^
'Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
FOR

QUALITY

MEATS

&

CORN

FED

POULTRY

SEE

RABTOAY*S
TA. 7297

1030 W . Colfax

INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA
1120 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

Colorado Springs
FOOTW EAR
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
STYLE
SI Y n n In tht Pike. Pt.k Rcrlon

Lafayette.— St. Ida’s parish will
offer a spaghetti dinner at the
coming parish bazaar Sept 19
and 20. The dinner will be served
on Sunday evening. Sept. 19, be
ginning. at 4 o ’clock.
Chaplain C h a r l e s Forsyth,
O.S.B., paid the parish a "visit on
his way back to his family home.
St. Ida's CYO service men will
be pleased to hear that the club
activities are still being carried on
though necessarily curtailed. On
Aug. 1 there will be a club picnic
in the Chatauqua grounds, Boulder.
Mrs. Carl Brown, president o f
the Altar society in Erie, arrived
home last Tuesday after spend
ing the past two months in the
home o f her parents in Granger,
la.
Lt. Francis McWilliams and his
recent bride, the former Roberta
Mersinger o f Baltimore, spent
Golden. — Received into the
their vacation in the McWil- Church recently by the Rev. Barry
liams home in Erie.
J. Wogan were P ^ . Walter Franz
Remus, Pvt. Arthur Howard
Rohlik, and the Misses Vivian and
Merlyn Viles, popular young
women o f Golden, for whom Mrs.
Margaret Wagenbach was spon
sor.
The Rev. Howard L. Delaney,
S t Mary’s parish in Walsenburg,
Under the auspices of Summer celebrated the 8 o’clock Mass here
Camps, Inc., Mrs. John C. Davis, on Sunday, July 26, and a Jesuit
chairman, paid a visit to Camp priest o f Spokane, Wash, who was
Bendemeer last week. Accompany making a short visit here, cele
ing her were Mrs. Moore, Miss brated the 10 o’clock Mass.
Theresa Chiesa, her assistant;
Mrs. Katherine Theurer and
Phyliss Hauptman,
and
Ruth Miss Helen Theurer, mother and
Schaclet, secretary of the recrea sister o f Mrs. Cecile M. Clute,
tional and leisure time program of have taken a residence in Golden.
the Community Chest.
Lt. W. T. Pitts is stationed in
The purpose of these visits, Lincoln, Nebr., and Mrs. Pitts
which will include all the camps, and Billy are living in Golden.
is to have first-hand information Mrs. Pitts is employed in the Den
of the effectiveness of the pro ver ordnance plant.
grams and to make suggestions
Bernard Malenk, who returned
that will promote friendliness and from Pearl harbor some time ago
understanding.
and has joined the merchant ma
Speaking of the visit, Miss Chi- rines, left this week to begin his
esa was enthusiastic. She said, new duties.
“ The counselors are exactly the
Miss Sara Ryan, who had been
type we need and the camp director visiting -her sister, Mrs. D. R.
is doing a splendid job.’’ She spoke Hatch, for several months, has
of the perfect ease of the children left for Le Mars, la. Miss Ryan
and their willingness to take part, was principal of schools in the
and added:
Boys’ State Industrial home here
“ If I am to be quoted I would some years ago.
like to say; ‘ We were all very
much impressed and delighted with
our findings. The whole atmos
phere is one of cordiality’.’’
Mrs. William C. Klmmins is vol
unteer supervisor and has been as
sisted by many of the deanery
women.

Chairman Visits
Camp Bendemeer

Cut Rate
FREE PROMPT DELIVERY

MA. 250

Evelyn’s Floral shop, which has
been located at 2927 W. 25th ave
nue, in the Granada theater
building, recently moved to new
and enlarged quarters at 3608 W.
32nd avenue,^ Denver. The shop
is operated by Mrs. Walker and
Mrs. Woodman, who are experi
Your Purchase o f War Bonds enced florists with a reputation of
and Stamps Helps Secure Your knowing how to arrange flowers
Future.
correctly and artistically for cor
sages, bouquets, and funeral de
signs.
Their stock is complete and their
prices are reasonable. They ask
both old friends and new to stop
in and get acquainted. The shop is
open Sundays.

VILLAGE

INN

HIANITOU
ITa Treat You Royally at tha

R O Y A L TA V ER N
-Naomi and Art Walk

All the Carnet for Fun
VALUABLE GIFTS

Amusement Center
LYLE AND pBAHLIE

After Mass Drop in and See
“ Deny Rogers”

RO G ER S LO U N G E
AND R ES TA U R A N T

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertiaement

8 K. o f C. Supervisors
W ith Canadians in Sicily

EEyatone

4205

National Chairman
O f Sodality Board

ITie new national chairman of
the parish sodality ad-visory board
is Miu Mildred Mullane (above),
chairman-elect o f the St. Paul
archdiocesan sodality council. Miss
Mnllane, whose home is in Minne
apolis, si|pceeds Miss Frances Malik
o f Saginaw, Mich.

OPEN SUNDAYS
CIX)SED TUESDAYS
LUBRICATION — WASHING
TIRE a TUBE REPAIRS
BATTERIES A ACCESSORIES
ALAMEDA A 8. LINCOLN PE. 99SS

CLOSED SUNDAYS AND HOUOAY8

Lifpiora • Sundriea

Colo. Rainbow Trout

Free Prompt Delivery

♦

LEADVIILE USD

Serrtd 11 to t p.m.

BIDE-A-WEE
111 BROADWAY

Leadville.— The first anniver
sary of USO service to American
V. 0. PETERSON, Prop,
women in uniform was celebrated
Tuesday evening, July 20, in the
USO-NCCS club, 140 E. Fifth
W ines and Licpiors
street, Leadville.
Fonnuin
Service • School Snppllea
W'hen Fort Dc.s Moines in Iowa
was established as a WAC training
Alameda and Broadway
center, the USO service for women
in uniform was started. It is a
special USO club for women, lo
cated near the fort. Since then
JOE FARRENKOPF, Prop.
other special clubs have opened in
PE. 984 0
various parts of the country and 299 So. Logan
CourtMui and Prompt Servlee
special services have been inaugu
WASHING Sc GREASING
rated in other large clubs, which
A SPEQALTY
had previously catered exclusively
to men.
Tuesday evening’s celebration
On Sixteenth Street 42 Yean
was in the form of a WAC birth
NOW AT 1N7 MARION STREET
day party. More then 70 members
of the WAC detachment in Camp
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Hale were in attendance and a
Instrument Repairing
large number of USO-Ettes. A
good number of soldiers joined in
Telephone Orden Solicited
the fun.
Phene TAbor 8018
Denver 8, Cole.
While the USO-Ettes surrounded
the birthday table and sang
"Happy Birthday,’’ Lt. Barbara
Fenton, commanding officer of the
Its K. BxpeilUon—SP. 8111
detachment in Camp Hale, cut the
1743 Se. Broadway—SP. 1412
cake. The central decoration of
Dairy Product, o f
the table was the cake, two tiers
High and decorated in white and
A Superior Quality
yellow. The WACs responded to
TRY OUR
the birthday song of their hostesses
SUPERB BABY MILK
by singing their own song.
The group went back to Camp
Hale assuring their hosts that it
would not be long before they
would be back as regular visitors
of the USO club.

CONOCO S TATIO N

Elwood M. Brooks, elected presi
dent of the Central Savings Bank
and Trust company of Denver last
Jan. 12, has just one goal in mind
— progress and public service. His
business genius already is evident

Prescriptions
Can SP. 8448

Oowntnx and Alameda

ALA-DOWN~
P H A R M A C Y

Cut Rate Drngs

E

JACKSON’ S
"Cut Rate Drugs

JES F. HANSEN

L IN C O L N C R E A M E R Y

The

Store

i . C. LEVINS

J. A. EARLY

Phoaea SP. 9712 or 9833
ALAMEDA AT DOWNING

Under New Management

PROGRESSIVE
SHOE SHOP
PAUL FEESE, Prop.
Good Work — Best Quality
Materials Available
ONE DAY SERVICE
IF DESIRED

288 So. Penn.

SP. 9 9 8 6

We Specialize in
P astries for
Yonr P arties
M ARY A N N E B A K E R Y
25 Broadway

SP. 7413

Your Pnrchaae o f War Bonds
and Stampa Hripa Secure Yonr
Future.

St. Joseph*^ Parish

L E G A L N O TIC E
OFFICE OF THE

TREASURER
Elwood M. Brooki

CITY AND C O W T T OF DENVER
Municipal Bnfldinx
DENVER, COLORADO
No. F-28»
NOTICE o r PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
TREASURER’S DEED

in the increased resources and ex
panding facilities of this Denver
bank.
In a statement recently issued,
resources of the bank, as of June
30, 1942, were giv^n as $6,794,- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
atpceially to
792.92. On June 30,1943, resources mora
Della Martin Ktnntr
were recorded as $12,177,363.13, William Koch
almost double. This increase is Effi* Hoevet Morrow
Roy F. WUinsor
due, in no small part, to the con The
Moffat “runnel Improvement Diitrlet
fidence of other banks and financial You and each of you are hereby notified
concerns throughout the Rocky that on the Ilth day of November, 1986,
Mountain area in Brooks’ manage the Manaxer of Revenue, Ex-Olflelo Treatnrer of the City and County of Denver
ment ability and financial judg and State of Colorado, lold at public
ment. Another contributing factor •ale to City and County of Denver,
has been the phenomenal increase atslxnor of Ellen Watinxer, aialxnor of
F. Waeinxer, the applicant, who haa
in deposits since the bank insti Roy
mad# demand for a Treaaurer’a Deed, the
tuted its thrifty checking account followins described real aatate, altuate In
the City and County of Denver and State
plan.
of Colorado, to-wit:
Wide Banking Experience
Lot Nine (fl). In Block Fifty-NIna
Brooks is a public-spirited man
(59), Case and Eberla Addition;
with wide banking experience. In that taid tax aale waa made to latlify the
General taxes assessed axainst
addition to his connection with the delinquent
said real estate for the year 1985; that
Central Savings bank he is asso taid real esUte was taxed In the name of
ciated with the National Bank of Della Martin Kenney; that tha aUtutory
Atchison, Farmers’ National bank period of redemption expired November
24th, 1939; that the tame haa hot been
of Oberlin, and the Citizens’ Sav redeemed; that said property may be re
ings bank of Norcatur.
deemed at any time before a Tax Deed
In 1937, Brooks was appointed la issued; that a Tax Deed will be Isaued
the said Roy F. Waslnxer, lawful holder
Kansas state bank commissioner, to
of said certificate, on the 19th day of
a position he held into 1941. He November at 6 o'clock p.m.. 1943, unless
was bom in Kansas City and edu the same has been redeemed before 6
p.m. of said date.
cated in Kansas. He is an active o'clock
WITNESS my hand and saal this I2th
member of the Denver Chamber of day of July. 1943.
F. E. WILSON.
(Seal)
Commerce.
Manager of Revenue, Ex-Officio
Central Savings bank is a mem
Treasurer, City and County of
ber of the Federal Reserve system
Denver la the State of Colorado.
and the Federal Deposit Insurance
By Frank J. Gartland,
Deputy Treasurer.
Corporation. It includes among its
Publication July 16, 1943.
patrons many of downtown Den First
Last Publication July 29, 1943.
ver’s leading businessmen, stock
raisers, and farmers throughout
the state. Working with Mr.
Brooks, as officers and directors,
■ Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par are 'William L. Hazlett, vice presi
is h )— Miss Mary Jane Brady, dent; Charles M. Good, cashier and
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank trust officer; Arthur G. Bridgetot 18th Street 1268 15tb Street
Brady, who received a degree in water, assistant cashier and audi
KEystone 8721
TAbor 1711
E n g l^ literature last June from tor; Edward A. Troutman and
DENVER. COLORADO
the University of Colorado, has ■^’ illiam Stirling, assistant cash
accepted a position with the Gen iers; and Brooks, J. F. Hudson,
eral Electric company in Schenec Good, John F. Reams, Edgar
D O Y L E ’S
tady, N. Y., and will begin work Egan, B. F. Salzer, Thomas F.
there Aug. 2. Preliminary train McCusker, Stirling, and Hazlett,
P .H A R M A C T Y
ing in the field o f electric engi directors.
neering will be given her on the
Central Savings Bank and Trust
The Partteular Orufxlat
s^ength
of
the matnematics company is in a position to handle
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
courses she took in the university. business and personal loans, and KB. ( f t ?
rS E C DELIVERY
Miss Brady left Boulder Sunday, real estate and livestock loans at a
July 25, and will visit her two reasonable rate of interest. It
brothers, John Brady, S.J’., and also, is offering new banking serv
William Brady, S.J., at the sum ices, including a greatly enlarged
mer school in the Jesuit college, safrty deposit vault.— Adv.
Prairie du Chien, Wise.
THRU
The annual ice cream social was
REWEAVING
Ideal for Swimming
given by the women of the Altar
Heators Damaxsd
or for the Shower Room
society in the school auditorium
ClothInx
Tuesday evening, July 27. Games
Park Hill
were played and refreshments
Hosiery Repair
served.
4122 Bast Colfax
at Albion Street
Clairasue, infant .daughter of
DE. 1313
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Morris,
was baptized last week by the Rev.
Paul Fife, O.S.B. Sponsors were
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Abrums.
According to present plans, the Store it now — Be pre
annual fall festival will be Sept
27 and 28. The dinner, under the pared fo r possible fuel
STREET WEAR STYLE S3 PAIR
auspices of the Altar society, will shortage.
BUY YOUR PAIR NOW!
be served” on Sunday, Sept. 26,
ALL POPULAR GRADES — ALSO
STOKER COALS
from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Ottawa, Canada.— Headquarters
of the Knights of Columbus Cana
dian Army Huts here announced
that eight K. of C. supervisors are
" a ^ c h ^ to the Canadian expe
ditionary force no-v on service in
Sicily. 'ITiey are J. T, Carolan, To
ronto ; Roy Roe, Chatham; E. F.
McCallion, Vancouver; J. A. Walsh,
Waterloo; W. J. Gagnon, Saska
toon; G. E. Lacourse, Limoilou;
A. P. Campbell, Charlottetown:
Your Purchase o f War Bondi
SBd J. R. Losie, Saskatgon^Caro- 'and Stamp* Helps Secure Your
Future.
Ian is the senior supervisor.

S T IL L W E L L & SON
S K E L L Y S ER VIC E

Alameda Drag Store

Boulder Girl Is
Working in East

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

ALEY DREG

at a dinner Wednesday, July 21.
The wedding will take place July
31 in Big Springs, Tex., where Lt.
Benoit is stationed.
Bishop Duane G. Hunt o f Salt
Lake was a ^ e s t in St. Mary’s
rectory recenuy.
The Friendship Book club will
have the last meeting Saturday
afternoon, JulJTTSl, in the home
of Mrs. George Kragh. Since the
need for Red Cross help is so
great, it has been decided, for the
present, to discontinue the usual
programs and give the time to this
war work.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cusack of
Cascade announce the birth of a
boy Thursday, July 22.
On Sunday, July 25, in Corpus
Christi church, the twin boys o f
Pvt. and Mrs. James 0 . Welsh,
1827 N. Corona, were baptized by
the Rev. Anthony Elzi. Thev were
named Michael Francis and Rich
ard James. Pvt. Welsh is with
the army overseas.
Barnard Dwyer It Dead
Bernard J. Dwyer, for 16 years
a resident o f Corpus Christi par
ish, died Thursday, July 22. A
High Mass o f Requiem was o f
fered by Father Elzi in Corpus
Christi church on Saturday, July
24. Mr. Dwyer is survived by
three brothers and three sisters,
all o f Colorado Springs: Harry,
James, and Charles Dwyer; Mrs.
C. F. Hartman, Mrs. Melvin
Knopp, and Mrs. George Milner.
Mrs. Hugh Charlton is a patient
in Glockner hospital.

F our B a p tized
By Father Wogan

Floral Shop Moves
To Larger Quarters

THEVDRHESSHOECO.

Colorado Springs.*— The newly
organized Sacred Heart Volunteer
War Workers’ club (VW W ) held
its organization meeting Monday
evening in the Manitou parish
house. The officers elected include
the following: USO unit, Mrs. F.
J. Kaler, chairman; Mrs. Thomas
O'Connell and Mrs. J, T. Gchely,
co-chairmen; Mrs. Betty Dalton,
secretary; and Miss Frances Gra>
ham of Manitou, secretary. The
Red Cross unit, Mrs. Frances
Wittman, chairman; Mrs. A , ! E.
Van Malder and Mrs. Dennis Cor
bett, co-chairmen; Mrs. Leslie Ha
gen, secretary. The general board
of directors includes Mrs. P. J.
Kaler, Mrs. J. T. Gehely, Mrs.
William Graham, Mrs. Betty Dal
ton, Mrs. J. T. O’Connell, Mrs.
Frances Wittman. Mrs. J. B. Gar
vin, and Miss Alice Murphy. The
new organization has made appli
cation for afflliaUon with the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women
through Mrs. Robert Angelo, who
recently visited Colorado Springs.
The Manitou Catholic Ladies'
guild held an afternoon bridge
p^arty in the Manitou parish house
Tuesday afternoon, July 20. About
60 guests attended.
T l« VW W (USO unit) held
memnership bridge and games par
ty in the' club headquarters Tues
day evening, July 20. Seventy-five
guests attended. A luncheon was
served by the VW W hostesses.
The annual carnival and dance
will be held this year in the Antlers
hotel, Friday evening, Aug. 20.
Mrs. P. J. Kaler, Mrs. Frances
Wittman, Mrs. J. T. Gehely, Mrs.
Edward Strott, Mrs. Betty Dalton,
Mrs. Nora Huff, Mrs. William
Graham. Mrs. George Wright, and
Mrs. John Pitts will be in charge
of various committees. The dancing
will be under the direction of Bob
Hiltbrand and his band. There will
be bridge, dancing, and entertain
ment. Two war bonds will be
awarded.
Mrs. Rose Nidor recently do
nated a beautiful set of altar bells
for Sacred Heart church.
Patrick Sullivan of W, Kiowa
street is recovering from a recent
illness.
L t and Mrs. J. Bleuteau of W.
Colorado avenue are the parents of
a boy born recently in S t Francis'
hospital.
High Masses were celebrated
last week In Sacred Heart church
for Father Louts Hagus, former
astor; CpI. John Barak; and
ohn McCaffrey. High Mass in
honor St. Anne was celebrated
last Monday, requested by the
romoters of the League o f the
lacred "Heart.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sutherland
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Ine^ Frances, to L t
Robert 6. Benoit, army aviation
corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
L. Benoit of Cape Elizabeth, Me.,

Telephone,

The Arms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of. business. .

DRUGS

FRONT
Ray Coal Co. SILVER
SHOE REPAdilNG

PE 4604

1165' So. Penh.

1281 IITH STREET

(Cor. 6th Ave.)
HARRY E. NORRIS. Prop.

GREASING — WASHING
TIRE REPAIRINGYour Bnainrai Appreciated^

AT LOWXST
PRICES IN DENVER

DE SELLEM
FUEL A N D FE E D C O .
CBABLSS A. DaSELLEH

STORB

TBB

8461 FRANKUN ST.

FURS

r e p a ir in g

C LE A N IN G
RE-STYLING

SUMMER STORAGE

HARRY AMANN
Furrier Since 1911
1280 Columbine

EMercon 7171

ROCKY M OUNTAIN
PHARM ACY
Pretcription Speeialittt
JAMES FRESQUES. Prop.
KEyetone, 4778
2301 Champa St.

BUY WAR BOlVDS
AN D STAMPS

We Ship b y Rail
FHONB TA. ItOi
UTH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 1146

----- AMERICAN----5c & 10c STORE
SAVE TIME AND MONEY I
We Have Thouaandi of USEFUL
ARTICLES Attractively Dtiplayed for
Your Convenience
1828 B. 84TB AVK.
(Between Franklin and Gilpin)

-P l

GOOD P LA C E TOl
SPE N D TH E
E V E N IN G
GOOD FOOD
GOOD ATMOSPHERE
GOOD RELAXATION
GOOD DRI.NKS

D U K E’S G R ILL
"CHUCK" HEFNER. Prop.

1620 E. 34TH AVE.

★

Dentists

COAL

571 SANTA FE DRIVE

Anniuiciation

DR. R. W. PRITZ
And Assfveiates

ZOCCOLI
WOODEN SHOES
for Sammertime
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St. Philomena*s
Singer Sewing Machines
SINGER CABINET AND PORTABLE
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES FOB
RENT
We repair any make of lewlnx machine.
Authorixed Singer mechanica in ebarxe.
New Singer Cabinet Electric Machinee for
•ala.

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
1124 Eaat Colfax

KEM .TON E_$3.18o'’2
The Modarn MtracU Wall Finiah

INLAID LINOLEUM
98 d sq. yd.

ANDERSON BROS.
Colfax and Joaephint

EA. 0846

EMerton 1221

AU TO PAINTING
GREASING - WASHING

0 n rg

COMPLETE SERVICE

COLFAXxt WASHINGTON

JA C K S O N S ER V IC E
MARTIN NIECKO, Prop.

Jackson and Colfa.v
EA. 9093

KE. 4 5 7 6

FU R S TO R A G E
R em o d elin g • R ep a irin g
INVEST IN FURS

BFY W A|l BONDS
AND STAMPS^ 3
1
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Office, 938 BannocE Street

Director Reports
Blue Cross Plans
Skow Big Growth

FOG-BOUND E Y E S S P O IL W ORK
Faulty eyes are just as dangerous as saboteurs! Chances are
your eyes could stand a lift in see-power. Why not have them
examined and clear up any deficiency that might be there.
See us.

S W I G E R T BROS.
Optometrists

Telephonic,

THE HENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T ip u tp n n n f* ^
J ^ rin p
Shlrley Horan, alUred in a gown
I L if IL O U l WACy
beatiliful marquieet, i« shown
below. MJh Horan was united in Malrimony to Lt. Thomas D. Christo
pher in St. John’s church, Denver, Saturday moming, July 24, before
the Rev, John P. Moran. The bride is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
William P. Horan, Jr., and waa graduated from Lorelio Hrights col
lege in June. Ll. Christopher, the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Edward T.
Christopiier, is a graduate o f Cathedral high school and attended Regis
college and Colorado university.

KEystone

Religion School
Hay Bring Ahont
Many Conversions

Seven (Colored children and their
The enrollment o f Blue Cross
parents are on the list for instruc
plans increased by more than one
and one-fourth million persons;
tions preparatory to entering the
in the first six months o f 1943
Church as a result of the four-week
according to figures just re
GLASSSa I N D I V I D U A L L Y B TTLBD
S t Peter Claver summer school
leased by C. Rufus Rorem, direc
btU in Denver, announces the Rev.
tor, Hospital Service Plan com
Arthur Versavel, SJ. Archbishop
mission, Chicago, 111. This is the
WWW en w 'w'w ^ w
Urban J. Vehr visited the school
largest enrollment increase expert
for an hour and a half, announced
enced by plans during any previ
that he was well satisfied with the
ous January to July period. The
work, and expressed the hope that
total membership o f the 77 plans
the apostolate for the Negroes will
approved by the American Hospi
develop further in the future.
tal association on July 1, 1943,
was 11 and three-fourths million
Father Versavel's reg;ular in
persons, not including more than
struction cl^ss for the Colored,
JOSEPH FALLONE. Derby.
F»th«r one-half million enrolled under
held twice weekly, will begin in
of Henry Fnllone; «tep-(«ther of Unry
i
September.
Air Conditioned
Petrelll of liouievllle and Lucy Catenacci service men’s contracts that are
of Newark. N. J.; brother of Onorio Fal- being held in suspense for the
►
The religious vacation school,
lone. Requiem Maai waa offered in As duration of the war.
►
taught by three Sisters of Charity
sumption church, Welby, on Monday.
►
Ititerment Guernaey, Wyo. W. P. Horan
Enrollment In Colorado in
from the Cathedral school, closed
A Son aervice.
creased by 31,000 persons, from
1449-51 Katamatb Si.
July 16. Seventy per cent of those
MANUEL R. MARTINEZ, huaband of 172,000 to 203,000 during this
attending were non-Catholic. A
Phone HAln 4006
Mary S. Martinei; father of Jennie,
picnic held in Rocky Mountain
Loney, Abe, Mary, and John Martinei. six-month period.- The greatest
>
Requiem Mate waa offered Friday in gain was reported by the Michi
,A A i
Lake park July 19 for the young
Holy Ghoit church. Burial M t Olivet. gan plan, with headquarters in De
sters was attended by about 70.
ANTOINETTE MESSINA. S208 OiaKC. troit, which enrolled 117,000 per
Wife of Angelo Heaaina. mother of John
(Chick), Jerry, and George Ueeeioa: sons in the first six months of
Mra, Mary NarraccI, Anna Urbana, and of the year. Nine additional plans
the late Eugene Meaaine; aUo aurvived with headquarters in Newark,
by 13 grandchildren and one great
grandchild. Requiem Mena wae offered Boston, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, To
in Ou'r Lady of Mt. Carmel church ronto, Cincinnati, Chicago, Phils
Wedneidey at 9. Olinger aervice.
delphia, and New York city each
DOMINIC PORRECO, Henderaon. Fa
ther of Tony Porreco and Adeline Frida; enrolled more than 40,000 partici
grandfather of Maxine Porreco and Vir pants, with the result that the net
Elitch’s gardens will present in
ginia and Garaldine Priola.
Requiem growth o f these ten plans ac
early August a trio o f events im
Mass waa offered in Aaaump)ion church
portant to amusement seekers, as
Wedneeday at 10, W, P. Horan A Son counted fo r almost 50 per cent of
the increase in membership rcr
aervice.
the laugh-happy farce. The Girl in
ELEASE BERRY. 2221 Humboldt ported by all plana during the
the Limousine, opens in the play
Requiem Hess was offered Friday at 9 in
house Sunday, and Richard Hiraber
Holy Ghoat church, with interment in period.
Mt. Olivet. W, P, Horen A Son service.
Twenty-eight plans each had
plays his last dance sessions Sun
MRS. ELLA FITZGERALD. 1221 10th 100,000 or more participants by
MAln 7171
day afternoon and night and Mon
•treat.
Survivors include a daughter,
ProBpt, Ceartaon SarrtM
day night, to be followed by the
May E. Fitigerald; a brother, Thomas July of this year. The 13 with
Collins of Lawrence, Nebr.; and aeveral headquarters in New York city,
CBEAPEB SATES
wizard o f the keyboard, Ted Fio
niecea
and
nephewi,
W,
P,
Horan
A
CLEAN NEW CABS
Rito, and his famous organization
Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, St.
Son aervice.
o f swing stylists returning to the
MICHAEL L. FLAHERTY, 67. 2628 Paul, Boston, Chicago, Newark,
Trocadero Tuesday night.
Hooker.
Husband of Nora Flaherty, Philadelphia, C i n c i n n ati. New
father of Mrs. Nellie Gallegber, Jamea Haven, St. Louis, and Buffalo each
From the minute the curtain
and Mary Flaherty of Denver; Pvt.
rises at 8:30 Sunday evening until
Daniel Flaherty, .New Bern, N. Car.; covered more than 300,000 partici
brother of Margaret Edwards, St. Louis, pants Their combined membership
it lowers at the end o f the third
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0725 Mo. Requiem Mass will be offered in accounted for seven and one-half
act, Eliteh playgoers are in for a
St. Dominic'’s church, with interment in
lot o f fun and side-splitting laughs
Mt. Olivet. Arrangements are pending million persons or 64 per cent of
Mrs, John H, Spillane
arrival of relatives. Boulevard mortu the total participants in all plans,
as that very idiotic, terrifically
Funeral Director and Embaimer ary.
fast-paced farce by Wilson ColliThe 15 plans with headquarters in
LAWRENCE TRAVERS. Brighton. Reson and Avery Hopwood is sure to
quiem Mass it being offered Thursday at R o c h e s t e r , Toronto, Denver,
9 in Iioyola church. Interment will he Chapel Hill, Boston, Washington,
keep the theater in an uninter
made in Mt. Olivet,
rupted uproar.
D. C.| Toledo, Syracuse, Provi
dence, Milwaukee, Youngtstown,
MRS. ELLEN R. CRARON
Dean o f swing piano stylists
Mrs. Ellen R. Craron, 84.. auccumbed Rockford, New Orleans, Winnipeg,
and master o f magnificent dance
In her home at 871 S. Grant street, and Kansas City had each enrolled
moods, Ted Fio Rito, who follows
Denver, July 23 after six monthd* iUneee
Himber into the Troc Tuesday
resulting from a hip fracture. She was between 100,000 and 300,000 par
a resident of Denver 38 years.
ticipants and accounted for ^ o
night, had the most pdpular band
Requiem Mess was offered Monday, an< one-fourth million
in pe
persons or
at
Elitch’s la.st summer. He will
Program s and Circulars
July 26. in St. Francis de Sales' church.
20 per cent of the total member
be welcomed by a host o f follow
Burial was in Mt. Olivet.
Tickets fo r
Born Jan. 23, 1869, in Ridgeway, ship o f all plans.
ers. Fio Rito returns with all his
Wise., the deceased moved to Omaha.
Bazaars and Carnivals
principal performers, including his
Sixty per cent o f the net gprowth
Nebr., as a young woman. Following her
Quickly Produced
song-sei^tionalist, L y n n Ste
marriage there to William E. Craron, o f plans during the first half of
ticular rule in question (doctrinal phens. The highpowered zany o f
By G eorge C. T h o m a s
they came to Denver.
Mr. Craron, a 1943 were family participants,
Reasonably Priced
former Union Ptcific shop employe, died
and 40 per cent were subscribers.
This final article o f the series judgment), and the advisability of the slap bass, Candy Candido, will
in 193$.
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
Surviving are two sons, William C. This high percentage of family on the infallibility o f the Church creating this new order (pruden be back in the Fio Rito line-up.
of Colorado Springs and John J. of participants resulted in a further brings home a definitely important tial judgment). We shall n ot'go
1986-38 LAWRENCE ST.
With the gates opening at 12
Napa, Calif.; three daughters. Mrs.
into the moral excellence o f the
KEystone 6 3 4 8
Nellie Keller of Wichita. Kans.; Mrs. increase in the ratio of family par question regarding matters o f dis three vows o f poverty, chastity, noon Sunday, an opportunity for
Denver families to enjoy delight
Marguerite Devlin and Mies Josephine ticipants to subscribers in the total cipline, by which is meant those
Craron. both of Denver; five grandchil membership of plans. Of the total Church laws that direct men to and obedience, which form the es ful picnicking amidst the full
dren and a great-grandchild.
number on July _1, 5.4 ..per cent the proper worship o f God and a sence o f the religious state and beauty o f the gardens will be pro
T h e Best in
were family participants and 46 well-organized Christian life. The which were praised by Christ Him vided.
MRS. HELEN D. PETERS
Requiem Maeti was offered in St. Domi> were subscribers.
Church is infallible in her univer self.
ntc'« church Saturday for Helen D.
Used
This approbation is either com
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Furniture
Oct. 17. 1941« Mrs. Peters was 73 and
Library on Ship
lows the pattern of population con sums up nicely the thesis o f the institute in question, or solemn, Fine
had been fn failing health since her
ALSO NEW husband’s death.
centration throughout the country. stand taken aganst many sects, the community being formally and
Mrs. Peters was bom In Lancaster. Approximately five and one-half including the Iconoclasts, espe definitively erected by the Holy
Galveston.— The Maritime Com
Pa. She spent her childhood in Lake million persons have been enrolled cially the Calvinists among the Father into an order or religious
Cash or Credit City
mission’s recently launched Liberty
and Montrose, where her father pub
pseudo-Reformers, and the Mod congregation properly so called.
by
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in
the
North
Atlantic
lished newspapers. In 1839 she married
ship, the S. S. John Mary- Odin,
Mr. Peters in Montrose. They lived in states, one million in the South and ernists and Rationalists,
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That
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OFFICE FURNITURE
In 1894.
Surviving are a son. Phil Peters of three-quarters million in the Cen her universal disciplinary decrees the right to infringe or impugn of any ship sailing the seven seas,
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Junction: a sister. Mrs. Grace tral Northeast states, one and one- is made known by Christ Himself. this approbation, and occasionally according to a letter o f thanks sent
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver Grand
Roeder of Chicago: and a grandson. Phil quarter million in the Central Our thesis received the ratifica persons are excommunicated for
ware, anything in stock.
to the donors, the Galveston DCCW,
Peters, Jr^ of Camp Callan. Calif. Burial
tion o f God when Christ gave contradicting these decrees. Addi by the crew and the captain, Ber
was made in Mt. Olivet, with the Day Northwest states, and one-half
Established 1888
mortuary In charge of arrangements.
million in the Far Western states. absolute promise to His Apostles tional proof is found from the tram H. Burns. PHONE KEYSTONE 4882
that “ whatever thou shalt bind on nature o f the case. By solemn
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earth shall be bound in heaven, pronouncement the Church ap
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formity with divine law.
struction.
Sunday, July 25. There were 24
On another occasion Christ told
resent. Miss Loretta Sweeney of
-----------------5------G roceries • Meats - Bakery
St. Louis.— (Special) — Catholic joretto Heights college is the the Apostles to teach all nations James Jennings, 102,
HAVE YOU
education is the only true educa- moderator of the sodality, which to observe all that He commanded,
Dies in County Mayo M O D E R N IZE D YOUR
Catbolic education is. In a measure, meets on the fourth Sunday of adding, “ And behold I am with
an aspect of Hitlerism, declared the every month. In honor of the As you all days . .
(Matt, xxviii,
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New York.—Word was received
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A T T E N D .. .
T H E 20TH A N N U A L B A Z A A R
o f the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor

On the Grounds o f Loyola Church
E. 23rd Ave. and Y ork
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At Right Prices
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Q
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23c

Toilet'
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20c
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Tabor ‘1776’
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h

BRUMOS
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SEA FOODS and

1130 Eixt Colfax
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C/5u .|70ULT«][

FRESH n S H

■FREE DELIVERY AT 18 A. M. AND 2 P. M.|
‘DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY''

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
•TTRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

TA. 6370-8371

WE CALL FOR AND OEUVER

MURRAY’S

FU R R E S m i N G

Z W edcL m t

Bolen, N. M ex., Parish
Nears 150th Ju b ile e

Vasholt FURS
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Amid Snipers’ Bullets

spiritual, shall prevail.

JA C Q U E S B RO TH ERS

Mass Said fo r Priest
W ho Died in Nazi Camp

New York.— A Pontifical Re
quiem Mass for the Rev. Hugo van
28 E. 6th Ave.
T A b o r 6468 der Vlugt, procurator of the Dutch
Catholic missions in Norway, who
died last spring in a German
concentration camp, has been
V. 0.
rtA0 K
,«A1 K
celebrated in Hamar, Norway, by
•mu.
tu .
COLD SPRING
the Moat Rev. James Mangers, Ti
MsONU/^ENTS
tular Biahop of Selja and Vicar
tHOUTiMl 4MtlW
ApoatoUc of Oslo.

Since 1902

1

With U. S. Forces Approaching
Munda.— While Japanese snipers
fired at tired wamora who knelt
and bowed their hcada in prayer.
Father George Doylft of Philadel
phia, Catholic chaplain, conducted
funeral services for an American
soldier killed in an assault on an
enemy machine gun nest on July
9, according to a belated cable re
port from an International News
Service correspondent.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Ne. 72199
ESTATE OF JOHN QUINN, ateo known
ax John J. Quinn, Deceaxed.
Notice ix herebr eiven thxt on the 22nd
day of June, 1943, letten of adminietration
were iuued to the nndenisned ax xdmtnixtrator of the above named eetate and all
perxcDi having elaimi isainxt laid eetate
are required to file them for allowance
in the County Court of the City and (tounty
,nf Denver, Colorado, within xix monthx
from qald data or laid ciximx will be
forever barred.
B. C. HILLIARD. JR,, ■
Adminix trator.

► C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

t la M f iiif ie d

A d s

It will pay yoa to raad ALL of tba followiag advertiaemontg.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

REAL ESTATE

KeeondlUoncO planoe. playera, graoda
organa (pipe and rtad), oreheatral inatmmenta. T. R. Walkar. US Broadway 8P
•7364.
PHILCO comb, radio and phonograph. Sac
rifice. 716 Santa Fe.

Will buy, aell, or trade your property. Need
good 5 or 6-room bungalow: prefer Soutl^-'
Denver.
Win Schrodte 84S So. W*«hingtoa. 8P. 7862

BOARD AND ROOM

PAINTING A PAPERING
Painting and Papering reaeonable.
Yeager. 87 W Mapla SPruce 296A

C. t .

Board, room, and care for 2 aged, or pen- POSITION WANTED— FEMALE
aionere, Cathotiea pretorred. 1483 St. Paul
Houaekeeper experienced in amall adult
EH. 2090.
family. Box 667, The Regiater.

PHOTOGRAPHS

Reliable experienced lady. Houaekeeper
for prieat. Denver or near. Box 603, The
Regiater.

4l i ri UI I 6;6>6M)S 4'6».

734
WILL PAY CASH for 6 rooma of fumi' Santa Fe.
lure, piano and tewing machine. KE. 8944
BEAUTIFUL bedroom act. aingle bed, liv.
WANTED—Good barber and beauty oper. ingroom set. Sacrifice. 734 Santa Fe.
ator. Steady joba. Defenae town. Top
ARTICLES
wagea. Worth inveatlgating. W. H. Wood, M ISCELLANEOUS
Alliance, Nebr.
FINE coal range, perfect condition. SacritlM, 812J0. 716 Santa Fe.

SBLES“':;V
t

W <

A . I*. \V.\di\Eii

FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Fr«« Paridag With Parebaa* of SOo or Moro at 1429 Lawraaea

e

’■■WWW W

Aodtreon pbolo*. 1206 16tb St it
reuea MAln 1*71
new* cuti.

LOOP MARKET
O

.7Ba
.6Se

I
Men’ e ____ 35a
^ ^ ^ ladies’ ___25®
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP

H^

-ww w wye~w^ w w w w w w w w w w w w w ’

la Iha Laag Marfcat. Lawraaaa St. SMe

WANTED TO BUY

DRUG STORES

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

FURNITURE
12 Breakfast sets, tio each.

BEAUTIFUL white table-top gai range,
Sacrifice. 716 Santa fe.

PRINTING

Your Naborhood Drugglat
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl Ceiling prieea on builnest cards, lettorhaada,
envelopea, wedding tnd echool announceJAMES HUTCHINSON
menta. Rodgera Printing Co.. 611 14th St.

PAINTING — PAPERING

WILLIAM RAPUE
Pflper O eaning
W all W ashing — Painting
MA. 0440

3614 Marion

DENVER

HATCHED.

U.

Record of Performance
Sired, Blood T e s t e d
chieka, aexed or atraight
run. ImmeditU delivery
on most of sixteen breeds.
1416 Larimer S t, Den
ver. Colorado Hatchery.

S.
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fairly certain that science studies
will uke a larger place in the post
war curriculum, #for aviation,* chemThe fall o f Museolini does not
jistry, and similar fields will be
lake Italy out o f the war. T h e r e __ ______.i _ • ,i. r .
'
, ,
, more popular in the future,
are
many Americans, including ihei
.
Entered at tecond clatt matter at the poat office at Denver,' Colo.
Dear HU* F.Utnmani
A
rourses that were
writer
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doing
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tall
given
as
a
depression
stopgap
are
/ con v o u ch , / o r one h f your
wishful thinking these days that abandoned in favor o f science and
article*
in
the
paper
that
helped
Published Weekly by
make a new perton o / me. Far thi* the European phase o f the war is a reasonable balance is maintained
I Irish to thank you, /Vote I would at a climax and near a conclusion. between the heavy technical studies
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
and liberal arts, the change will be
like to hare a dear riete o f a se
Our fighting forces, however, can a benefit.— Millard F. Everett,
938 Bannock Street
rio u s problem facing me, I am 23,
Three year* ago I fell in love with not accept any such proposition.
Telephone, KEystone ^ 0 5
P. 0. Box 1620
a charming girl. It ica* the real They are in a war that has no end
thing, but the teas a itanch non for them until there is an actual 5-Point Labor Program
Catholic and I finally had to choose
For U. S. Southwest
Subscription:
per year.
bettceen her and my religion. Since capitulation.
Of great importanre to the se
Mussolini's dramatic ety^l from
then I have been '‘playing the
rial
and economic future o f the
power
has
some
tragic
aspects
to
field."
Thursday, JulV 29, 1943
La*t night I had a date with a it. He made the decision to be a Southwest was the conference held
popular, attractive girl, but mo*t Hiller ally and an American enemy. in Incarnate Word college in San
hoy* do not a*k her tuiea becau*e We^are glad, on this count, to see Antonio under the auspices o f the
OFFIClALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
she is n o t th e immoral type. She him out o f the international pic social-minded Archbishop Robert
Tlie appo i nt me nt o f Miss
The Denver Catholic Regiater merits our cordial approval. is the kind I like— a decent girl ture. He still faces the not too E. I.4 eey. One product o f the con
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What you can he proud In be teen with. bright future o f standing trial in ference, viewed with deep interest Corinne Schullze (above) as social
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or But the think* I am a droop be- international rotirt with his hench by the U. S. government, was a 'secretary o f Loretto Heights col
lege, Denver, is announced. Miss
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
cauie of the bad imprettion / men and with the Hitlerites and five-point program for the better
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the made, th e date ica* arranged on with the Japanese war lords. Their ment o f labor conditions among .Schullze was a graduate o f the
class o f 1943 and was an English
Archdiocese.
the tpur o f the moment and I teas day o f reckoning will come when Spanish-speaking Americans.
major. She is the daughter o f Mr.
they.will
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to
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for
llicir
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste In n o t in th e mood. She is so won
Monsignor'Thomas j . O’Dwyer, and Mrs. James S. Schullze, for
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the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
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of
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derful and yet refute* to tee me
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global
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follows:
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Archbishop of Denver.
goitd time Inxt night. She, too, it
Tlic pompous little fellow who
a non-C.atholic, but, a* I plan to
First, a sound foundation in re
enter the tervice thi* winter, I am had the power o f a (laesar goes ligion, iNisough a teaching of the
News of Catholics in the Service
not going to late my heart to eat- down in ignominy when he rould sarredness o f the human person
have been a glorious figure in his
ily. Girl* o f her character
and the application of* the social
hard to find and I am su re / could tory. His movement in the early teachings o f the encyclicals of Pope
1920s
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more
to
do
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I..eo XIII and Pope Pius XI.
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than
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James Dennis Murphy, formerly parents reside at 4748 Baldwin your strength of character in giv tarianism that brought about down mortality, and pre-natal, natal, and (St. Dominie’* Parish, Denver)
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post-natal care for mothers and in
Following a tradition centuries
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Third, urging the Snanish-speak- celebrate a Solemn Mass in honor
try today to uphold the contention
VSS Bfiison, whereabouts un son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Free seems to be a danger signal flash
ing
people to join*laDor organiza o f S t Dominic on Wednesday,
that
the
Italian
people
have
wanted
known. He enlisted in the navy man of 1601 S. Corona, Denver, ing again. If yon look at it this
tions,
without specific recommen Aug. 4, at 9 in S t Dominic’s
no part in this war, have had no
and a graduate of Regis high
way, perhaps your worry will clear stomach for the fight. It may be dations for joining either the A. F. church. The music of the Mass will
.school, has been sent to George
up. You know now there ARE true that they have not fought with o f I.. or the CIO unions,, but mak be sung by St. Dominic's junior
town university in Washington,
other girls besides your first-love the fierceness of the Nazis and the ing rertain that the unions joined choir.
D. C., for army specialized train
The novena now in progress will
ing. He received his basic training that coma near to being your ideal. Nipponese, but, until they are out are bona fide organizations under
close on Tuesday evening, Aug. 3,
with the engineer corps in Fort You know that you do not want to o f the war, their soldiers will still the control o f labor.
become infatuated before leaving kill and wound the men who are
Fourth, national and state legis at 7 :30 p.m. This annual novena is
Belvoir, Va.
for service. And you know, most fighting under the banners o f the lation to further the position o f the
John M. Keane Wins Bars
of all, that you do not want to run United Nations. An American of workingman. For example, stales
John M. Keane, a graduate of the risk of having another heart ficer we know who this week re should pass laws that will pro
Holy Family high school, Denver, breaking romance like the first. If turned from Tunisia said that the tect intrastate labor in the same
was with the engineer corps that you failed to make a good impres bullet an Italian soldier fired with way as the national wage and hour
built the Alaska highway. As staff sion this time, perhaps it was accuracy at his head had, in his law protects interstate labor.
sergeant he was in charge of a meant to be that way so that later opinion, no less force when it
Finally, a program o f research
platoon that built the road section on you might meet the type that hit than would a bullet propelled
on two main points: To discover,
between Whitehorse, Canada, and would fulfill your dreams exactly. from the gun o f a Nazi.
first, whet her .Spanish-speaking
Fairbanks, .\laska. “ The cold was
1 am firmly convinced that you
We do not want war with these |>eople do as efficient work under
bad,” he reports, “ but the mos will be satisfied with nothing short
quitoes were worse.” After the of perfection, and that, when the people o f the Mediterranean '/ho the same conditions as other
highway was completed, he was ap time comes, you will not have to have been our friends down groups; and, secondly, to discover
pointed to an officer candidate bother about b^fsig in the mood through the years. But they, gs a what employers arc willing to do,
school in the States and was com- or creating a good first impres people, must accept the terms that or are doing, in the matter o f up
mis.sioned a second lieutenant in sion, but that both of you will will bring them peace and liberty. grading, that is promoting. Span
April. His father, John J. Keane, know that you have found the We pray God that He will guide ish-speaking workers by reason of
their rulers on the path that will their efficiency in the same manner
resides at 4485 Quitman street,
person for whom you have waited make this possible for them and as other workers are pro:i:oled.
WAC Officer to Visit Here
ail these years.
for us.— Hubert A. Smith.
llie Rev. John M. Hayes, assist
Lt. Eileen Ryan of the WAC
(Addrett: Hi** Mary E. Eitenant director o f the NCWC .Social
will have a 10-day leave in Denver man. Box 1620, the Regitler,
Action department, urged the esnext week with her father, Wil Denver, Colo.)
School
Changes
lublishmcnl o f Cat hol i c labor
liam D, Ryan, 970 Pennsylvania.
James Dennis .Murphy
(schools in as many areas as possiHere to Stay
She attended St. ^Mary’s academy
j ble to present to both priests and
in November, 1942, and wa.s given and was employed by the Rio
Derided rhangei made in the ],y persons the means by which
Grande--railroad
befor«
she
en
his present assignm ent-aft^ he
American edncallonal system are this program can b^ made opera
completed his basic training. His tered . the service late in 1942.
here to slay to a great degree, be tive.
She is stationed in Los Angeles
Rev. Joseph H. Hoppe, O.P.
Tlie application o f such a pro
lieve some o f the nation's fore
as an aide to the executive re
gram
would
do
much
to
eliminate
cruiting officer of the WAC in
most educators. Catholic schools
being conducted by the Rev. Jos
social injustice and to solve the
that area.
as well as non-Catholic ones have economic problems o f hundreds of eph Hoppe, O.P., of New Orleans,
La., who is head of the South
Completes Flight Training
been affected in moves caused by' thousands o f American working western Dominican mission band.
Among the five Denver men
the war and will undoubtedly fall people. Rut making the program
who recently completed primary
On Sunday, Aug. 1, the Holy
flight schooling as naval aviation
in with the general post-war trend. effective will r e qui r e intensive Name society will receive Holy
training
and
hard
work
o
f
both
the
cadets in Livermore, Calif., was
The greatest single change is so-called .\nglo-.Americans and the Communion in the 7 :30 Mass. /
John T. Hyland, son of Mr. and
Within the past week the statu
probably the accelerated program. Spanish-speaking p e o p l e them
Mrs. Walter C. Hyland of 3124
ary of St. Dominic’s church was
Whereas s t u d e n t s formerly at selves.— C J. McNeill.
New
York.
—
Halloran
General
Franklin street Young Hyland
beautifully redecorated by Arthur
tended classes for two 15-week
was graduated from Cathedral hospital on Staten island in New
Fatjo o f Colorado Springs.
York harbor is receiving wounded terms a year, with long summer va
high school.
Americans from the far-flung cations, they now attend three 16- We Must Be Vigilant
At the reception, Tuesday, July
Wins Pilot's Wings
battle fronts. The hospital com week terms, with no vacations in
If vigilance is the price o f lib 20, in honor of Mrs. R. W. Angelo,
Charles E. Adam, Jr., a former prises 40 permanent buildings in between. This means that the aver
national president of the NCCW,
resident of Presentation parish a .384-acre wooded tract and con age student ran now complete the erty, we Catholics must begin to
S t Dominic's Rosary and Altar
and a graduate of St. Joseph’s tains 4,750 beds, but it is far from traditional four-year course in less practice vigilance and deal severe
society
was represented by Mmes.
roiinler
blows
if
we
are'
to
maintain
high school, Denver, in 1937, was full. Nearly every patient is a than three. Although this practice
commissioned as a second lieu hero and most of them have var may not be continued in its en onr present freedom. Tl:e forces G. W. Tawson, James F. Bickett,
tenant in the army air forces ious decorations to prove it. Among tirety after the war, it is thought that oppose the Church are rising Bernard Pilz, apd Harvey Muncey.
Mrs. J. M, Harrington, president
Wednesday, July 28, in Williams them are many Catholics.
that the former “ time-wasting” sys boldly and endeavoring to dis- of St. Dominic’s Altar and Rosary
Field, Chandler, Ariz. He re
The commanding officer is Col. tem will be at least modified to the rredit us in the eyes o f our fel society, has recovered from her
ceived his wings as a pilot His Ralph
DeVoe.
The
Catholic extent that a student may take the lows. Tills is an evident fart to recent serious illne.ss and has re
anyone who reads the so-called lib
parents still reside in the parish chaplain is Father John M. Bell three-year program volufitarily.
eral magazines, some o f the more sumed her parochial activities.
amy, a lieutenant colonel..
Sweeping revisions have been popular picture and news weeklies,
The Rev, D. F. Anderson, O.P.,
If/thcre is an unhappy man, a made in the cuiriciilum, notably
debated man, a bitter man in Hall- in the addition o f hundreds of sci and certain portions o f the avowed o f St. Peter’s church, Memphis,
Tenn., spent the weekend at St.
ordn, he is not one of the wounded entific, merhaniral, and technical ly non-Catholic press.
Our enemies try to besmirch us Dominic's parish.
!ays NCWC].
courses, lliere is danger that tlie
Lt. and Mrs. Nelson L. Bomba
Almost every soldier wants to liberal arts rourses will be neg with the label o f Fascist because
The Rev. Hubert Newell, arch stay ill .service and help the war. lected for a time, although we be we do not loudly proclaim the are the parents of a boy bom
diocesan superintendent of schools, All are enthusiastic in their lieve that they must assume their advantages o f Communism over Wednesday, July 28, in Fitzsimons
is taking an active part in plan praise of army doctors and sur rightful place eventually. It seems democracy and freedom. And their hospital. Mrs. Bomba is the for
sole argument rests on the fact mer Rose Marie Lucy, daughter o f
ning the Victory Garden harvest geons. Some patients who know
liiat the Pope still has relation* of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Lucy of this
their fighting days are over are
festival
planned
for
the
Denver
Get Y o u r
a sort with Italy, (Germany, and parish. Lt. Bomba has received a
Municipal Auditorium annex next hoping to become instructors.
Japan. Now, to the thinking per short leave and is spending it with
month. Denver gardeners, both Slight, sandy-haired Sgt. .Warren
son, this argument carries no his family here.
children and adults, will be given V. Sherwood of Brooklyn is one of
weight whatsoever, but the a rg U '
an opportunity of displaying the these. An aeirial gunner he was
ments o f our enemies are not ad'
choicest products of their garden shot in the stomach in a bombing
x o w r^
ing .skill in the exposition of two raid over Lorient, Nazi U-boat
Women between 18 and 50 are dressed to intelligent men, but to
or three days’ duration. Father base on the French coast. Sgt, needed for nurses’ aides.
The the “ liberal line” followers, the!
Leaa and lean fur (rapping and iihipSherwood says RAF hospital at American Red Cross is making bigots, and to those who know no
Newell,
as
a
member
of
the
Denver
ping will hf done for the duration.
Victory garden committee, has taches thought he could not re a strong appeal for volunteers religion save materialism.
The inoritable ehortage of fur roat«
moit follow. 8o be wise • . . Buy your
No voice has been raised so per
taken an active part in the Food cover.
to register for this class, which
next winter*! fur eoat now I
"I had to laugh,” he said finger opens Monday, Aug. 2, at 9 a.m. sistently and with sii^h devastating
for Victory campaign, which, it is
claimed, has netted more than half ing his medal of Our Lady of Per and continues until 12 m. from logic against all forms o f totalitar
a million dollars’ worth of produce petual Help. "I knew I was all Monday through Friday during the ianism as that o f the Holy Father.
right. Our Lady always sees me period of training.
Our Fly Spray is one of the
Pope Pius XI will be known in his
in the city.
through.”
tory as the staunchest advocate o f most economical and pleasant
The
first
four
weeks
of
this
Sgt. Jo.seph Makrai, a Catholic
human freedom o f this era; Pope sprays for the positive control
Secretary to Senator
of Bridgeport, Conn., who lost a course, consisting of lectures and Pius XII sees beyoiid the confines of flies and many other insects.
Is Busy Young Woman leg, is grateful to a chaplain who demonstrations, will be given in the o f battle lines and proclaims the
chapter house of the Red Cross,
When you spray the air thor
Cleveland.—In addition to being wrote his parents that he was
sarredness of human rights in
800 Logan street The last three
oughly
with our Fly Spray, flies
secretary to Senator H-rold Bur “ doing all right”
every country. If this be Fascism,
Sgt. John T. DeJohn of Bir weeks, consisting of supervised our notions o f words have become drop quicklj’.
ton, Miss Ann I. Uhrig, graduate
of St. Stephen’s high school and mingham, Ala., said he did a lot practice training, will be given in strangely twisted.
This spray guarantees a
a local hospital.
1616 STOUT ST.
former student in Cleveland college of praying while he was flying.
Fundamentally, o f course, the quick, definite kill — being
The Red Cross still needs volun
“ I u.sed to think I was a pretty
and John Marshall school of law,
allarks against us stem from those tested and rated by the o ffi
found time to be graduated from good Catholic, but since I’ve been teers for the night nutrition class, who are determined to supplant cially recognized test.
which
started
Wednesday,
July
28,
in
the
army
my
religion
has
meant
the Red Cross training coflrse as a
our present form o f government
more to me than ever. By com in the chapter house. More infor
nurse’s aide.
EFFECTIVE AG.4INST
parison 1 guess I did not pay mation can be obtained from Mrs. with a new totalitarianism that has
its
fountainhead
in
materialism.
enough attention to religion in E. R. Mayer, ALpine 0311.
Christianity must go if the new
civilian life.”
B O IL E R ’S
system is to succeed: and the
Pfc. Anibal Irizarry, a former
Catholic Church must be brought
bus boy, who came to New York 26
low if CJiristianity is to be sup
years
ago
from
his
birthplace
in
Expert Lubrication Service
planted. The forces of bigotry and
Lares, Puerto Rico, was hit by
and other Household
ignorance are merely pawns in the
Gu, OU ABd AecMftoriM
shrapnel. “ We had a fine chap
hands o f the super-Fasrists who
Insects.
lain,”
he
said.
8p««r Bird, at Bannock
are leading the fight against us.
When a hospital train leaves,
NON
TOXIC
TO HUMANS OR
Hitler has been a good teacher for
'‘WWW taking the men to centers nearer
ANIMALS
them.
their homes, Father Bellamy sees
We Catholics have come too far
The great pardon of A.ssisi or
the patients off. He passes through
the long train of hospital cars, the Portiuncula plenary indulgence and have suffered too much at the
their passengers already aboard, may be gained toliet quoliee in St. hands o f our opponent* to sur Self Polishing Waxes
in double-deck beds, with medical Elizabeth’s church, Denver, from render our present position Vith- Liquid Soaps and Disinfectants
WEDDING STATIONERY
officers, nur.ses, and ward men in noon this Sunday, Aug. 1, to mid oiit struggle. We must answer Sanitation Products
EARI. E. PAUL
attendance and says a brief good night Aug. 2. The indulgence may their propaganda with a proclama
1731 Champa St.
MAih 3046 bye to each man, A chorus o f be secured by those who receive the tion of the fundamental principles Insecticides — Mops
^ A A A A A
“ Thank you, Father,” trails him sacraments of Penance and the o f freedom; we must counter their Ply Sprays
Eucharist and on a visit to the materialism with Christianity. We Sanding Machines
through the train.
Father Bellamy. 30 years in the church say six Our Fathers, six must make sure now that our sons
CALL OB WRITE
army, begins his day at 4:30 a.m. Hail Marys, and six Glorias in are no| dying for the new super
state
envisioned
by
tho*e
who
honor
of
the
Holy
Father’s
inten
by distributing Holy Communion
tion. The indulgence may be gained would destroy us, but that de
to bedfast patients.
For G ood W orkers
each time the church is visited in mocracy and the McredneM o f the 1219-1221 Calif. St. TA. 4488
of any typa, permanent or odd
Yoor Purchase o f War Bonds this period and tha necessary individual will be eternally pre
DENVER, COLORADO
iob. call Employment Department and Stamps Hef^a Secure YouF prayers are said and may be ap served at least here.— Rev. W. J.
S3 So. Broadway 14tb & Glenarm 1666 Grant St. . ££7atona 6886 Fatim,
Canavan,
plied to the aouli in purgatory*

Franciscans Will
Honor St Dominic

School Superintendent
A c t i v e in F e s t i v a l

ACT
AT OXCE

Need for Nurses’ Aides
Urgenl, Says Red Cress

F tB
COAT
B COA

BLITZ

FLY SPRAYS

Free Storage
Lntil Fall

hamilton's

TEXACO SERVICE

Buy Your Tires From Us

T H E C. G. G IL L
ENGRAVING CO.

Great Portiuncula
Indulgence May Be
Gained Aug. I and 2

F L IE S , M OTHS,
ROAC H ES, A N TS ,
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on Easy Time Poyments
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Mussolini Goes, But
We Still Have Italy

EX-ALTAR BOY IS SERVING
ON ‘BENSON,’ TORPEDO BOAT

I.
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Loretto Heights’ N ew
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E . J . SCARRY & GO.

"Stabilize” Your
Budget With the
Aid of a
Personal Lo an !

I

\
*

Naturally, you have less lee-way in
your budget, with “ pay as you go”
taxes. It takes longer to clean up
outstanding bills!
But you CAN save yourself from
worry and loss of credit standing,
by arranging for a convenient P er
sonal Loan at this bank.

!

I f you are steadily employed, it
costs only $6 to borrow $100, only
$12 to borrow $200. AND T H E R E
A R E NO O TH E R CHARGES.
Investigate this splendid plan to
“ stabilize” your own financial
affairs immediately!

“ YO U R B A N K E R IS Y O U R
B U SIN E SS F R IE N D ”

The

American National
Bank of

DENVER

LISTEN TO FULTON LEWIS. ]R.
Daily, Monday thru Friday, 9:30 P-M„ KFEL

FRANK KIRCHHOF

ADOLPH KUNSMILLEK

Preiident

Vice Preaident and Caihier

M A lh

F. J. K

5314

ir c h h o f

CONfSTRCCTION C o .
r

BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence S t

Deliver, Colo.

)

KSTABLUHgO SINCE IH*

The American Fixture Co.
Hanolactaran *f

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES

Milltcork o f All Kindt
FRANK KIRCBHOF

1232 ARAPAHOE ST* ’
DENVER, COLO.
'

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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'Home Economics— Defense
PLENARY INDULGENCE MAY BE Mrs.
GAINED IN JESUIT CHURCHES

FOR

\W

THAT A D D TO

T H E FU N O F B A K I N G
Pikes Peak is so white and
flne you'll see the difference
im m ediately. Smooth, easy
mixing and tip>top results
make cake baking a pleasure.
Buy Pikes Peak today.

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish, ' July 31 is a day o f special devo
Denrar)
tion fo r the people o f the parish,

A plenary indulgence can be
obtained for each vTsit made to a
Jesuit church from noon Friday
until midnight Saturday, the Feast
of St. Ignatius Loyola. It is
necessary to be in the state of
grace and to recite the prescribed
prayers for the intention of the
Holy Father.
A
novena of
prayers in honor o f St. Ignatius
118 in progress in both Sacred Heart
! and Loyola churches, and will close
I 0 ^ Friday, the eve o f the feastr

Mother o f Late Expert
On M w uscripts Dies
New York.— Mrs. Teresa Dono
van Madigan has died in New
York. She was the mother of the
late Thomas F. Madigan, noted
bibliophile and expert on manu
scripts. whose collection of original
letters o f Father Damien attracted
widespread interest several years
ago.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION

H ANSEN & HANSEN
JEWELERS

1628 17th,St.

Archfliocete of Denver
Week of Aug. 1: Holy
Name c h u r c h , Steamboat
Spring!. St. Michael’ t church,
Eitei Park; St. Patrick’*,
Holyoke; and St. Victor’s,
Victor, may have Thirteen
Hours’
exposition
of
the
Blessed Sacrament instead of
the Forty Hours’ devotion.'

A N D R E D E V A JD A

ONE STORE ONLY

Expert Furrier
Your Purchase of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
Future.

STORAGE. REMODELING.
REPAIRING
1618 California
MAin 7303

(Msek Bldf.)

WANTE D
I will buy for cash small properties in or near Denver. I am
not interested in listing your property for sale or making
you a trade, but will purchase your property if priced right
and pay you cash. Wifi give quick action.

EAst 1381 Evenings

(St. Pbilomenx’t Pariih, Denver) tion from their son, 1st Lt. Thomas

(Annunciation Parish, Denver)

Mrs. A. Demshki has received
word that her brother, Frank R.
Pepper, who was aboard the U. S.
cruiser, Helena, when it was sunk
recently in the South Pacific and
was believed missing, now has been
declared safe. Pepper is reported
on his way home to visit with his
family, and the Demshki family
wishes to thank all in the parish
who offered prayers in behalf of
the "missing” man.
Sunday in the 8;j30 Mass the
Guardian Angel sodality w d the
younger children of the parish will
receive Communion.
•
The annual bazaar will be held
on Aug. 19, 20, and 21 on the
Hagus grounds. A delWous ham
dinner will be served under the
auspices of the Altar and Rosatw
society on Thursday evening. Adult
tickets will be 75 cents, and
children’s, 40 cents. Many new at
tractions have been added this
year, including new’ games, a mis
cellaneous and baby booth, and a
social in the hall under the direc
tion of 0. W. Magor. There will
be an important meeting of all com
The Rev. Augustine F. Giunta, mittee chairmen and their work
S.J., of Cleveland, 0., instructor ers, especially «the route, captains
in English and classical languages and those working on the advertis
in Regis high school, Denver, from ing, Tuesday evening in the hall
1935 to 1938, is the new principal at 8:15 o’clock.
of Rockhurst high school in Kansas
Recent inductions in the serview
City, Mo.
.
took Andrew Popish and his
brother, Frank; Edward Nushy,
Albert Pankoaki, Martin Murphy,
and Leo Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Anderson, Jr., are visiting his
I I *
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ander
son, Sr., prior to his induction.
Boys home on leave are Leo
It’ s Time fo r Action!
Cooke, Larry Bums, and Clarence
Harrington.
Now You Can Purchaie Your |
Mrs. Ruth Mudd underweni a
Winter Supply on the
major operation recently in ISt.
Joseph’s hospital.
BUDGET PLAN
Mrs. P. McClennand underwent
a serious operation Wednesday
morning in Bt. Joseph's hospital.

Regis Ex-Professor Is
High School Principal

C all K E.012 1
BEST GRADES OF

LIGNITE & ROU TT
COUNTY COAL

|

Rugby Coal Co.1

Call T . E . C R E E N E
T A b o r 6 2 6 6 Daya

because this saint was the founder
o f the Society of Jesus and be
cause he is the patron of one o f
the parish churches.
The Loyola Junior Young La
dies’ sodality will meet Tuesday,
July 27, in the home o f Patricia
and Frances Heiney, 2232 Race
street. This junior ctoud and the
senior Young Ladies’ pooality are
continuing their m eeting through
the vacation season. The senior
sodality will meet in the home of
Miss Lea Gillen, 2061 Gaylord
street, Thursday evening, Aug. 6,
at 8 o’clock. Both the senior and
junior groups will receive Com
munion in Loyola church Sunday
morning, Aug. 1, in the 8:30
o'clock Mass.
The prayers and devotions of
the Spiritual Aid guild will begin
in August and will continue for
the duration. Names of sei-vice
men and women and their spon
sors should be handed to one of
the priests of the parish as soon
as possible. Both the service men
and women and their sponsors will
share in the spiritual benefits.

TRINIDAD RESIDENT
A. Demshki PIONEER
AIDS STATE HISTORICAL UNIT
Learns lissing
Brother Is Safe

1144 5TH ST.
STB AND CURTIS

*

Frank E. Tafoya, pioneer resi
dent of Trinidad, visited in the
week with his daughters, Mrs. M.
A. Sanchez and Mrs. A. P. Deus.
Mr. Tafoya, who isf81 years old,
came to Denver at the invitation
of {he State Historical society for
the purpose o f furnishing data on
the early history of Trinidad. He
was largely responsible for the
progress made in the pioneer days
of the cultural and religious life
of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Quinlivan
recently .received a communica-

Globeville P T A
Donates School
Blackboards
(Holy RoMry Paritli, Denvor)

The Holy Rosary PTA provided
new blackboards for the school.
The new boards were installed by
Joseph Perme and M. Simsick, who
donated their time. The members
of the PTA are also selling 25-cent
war stamps |to help the local Gouncil of Catholic Women in meeting
its quota to liquidate the indebted
ness of the National Catholic
School of Social Service. The same
organization, with the Altar soci
ety, arranged a few days' ago a
successful money shower for the
sisters.
Father Victor M. Grabrian,
O.S.M., is spending his vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Grabrian, .4701 Grant street.
Father Grabrian is an instructor in
St. Philips’ high school of Our
Lady of Sorrows parish, Chicago,

111.

The rem lar meeting o f the.Holv
Rosary choir and Dramatic club
will be held Wednesday evening,
Aug. 4.
The Children o f Mary sodality
tvill receive Holy Communion Sun
day, Aug. 1, in the 7 o’clock Mass

Michael Loses Edward
Francis Patrick Joseph

Hollywood. — Michael O’Shea,
playing the starring role in The
Life of Jack London, now is legally
Michael O’Shea. His name was le
gally shortened from Edward Fran
Mrs. E. A. Hamilton o f Hamil cis Michael Patrick Joseph O’Shea.
ton Furs, Denver, has undergone a
minor operation apd is recuperately.

Mrs. E . A . Hamillon
Undergoes Operalion

Priest Marks Jubilee
In Ordination Church

Notre Dame, Ind.— The Rev.
John F. DcGroote, 76 years old,
in Sacred Heart church on the
camput o f Notre Dame university
celebrated the golden jubilee o f
his ordination.
Father DeGroote was born in
Mishaw’aka. He has been living in
retirement in Notre Dame, and
celebrated his Thanksgiving Mass
in the same church in which he was
raised to the priesthood 50 yean
ago.

J. Quinlivan, who it in the South
Pacific, announcing his marriage
on June 17 to Miss Noni Lock
prior to a Nuptial Mass in St.
Mary’ s church in Waverly, New
South Wales, Australia. The wed
ding was attended by relatives
and friends o f the bride and air
force buddies of the bridegroom.
After the ceremony a break
fast and reception were held in a
local club. The bride, a talented
singer, appears often in concerts
and on the radio. After a brief
wedding trip, the bridegroom, a
pilot, returned to the front.
Banns o f marriage have been
ublished between Lt. Edward F.
ansfield of St. Joseph’s parish,
Leaksville, N. Car., and Miss Rita
Adele Thompson o f -St. Philomena’s.
The Rev. Paul Reed officiated
in the marriage ceremony of
Kathleen Elizabeth Holland of
Concordia, Kans., and WiHiam A.
Woodford of Annunciation pariah,
Denver. The wedding took place
prior to the 7 o’clock Mass Sun
day, July 25. The couple were
attended by Richard and Lucille
Woodford, brother and sister of
the bridegroom.
The Altar and Rosary society
and the PTA will receive corporate
Communion Sunday in the 8:15
Mass.
The Rt. Rev* Monsignor Wil
liam M. Higgins officiated in the
following infant Baptisms: Mark
Stephen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene K. Stephen, sponsors,
William A. Dibb and Jane Dibb;
Constance Warren Stanley, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Wayne M.
Stanley, sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Grover; Donald Paul, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Zielin
ski, sponsor, Joseph Horoshko
and Irene Cecelia Owens; Mary
Bernadette, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard C. Fitzgerald, spon
sors, Mr. and Mrs. Albert M.
Keenan. Miss Norma Mary Martin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Easte of Ayrihire, la., an adult
convert, was baptized. Mrs. Mary
Plank’ was the sponsor.
The Rev. Paul Reed baptized
Richard Edward Struck, son of
Mr. and Mn. William Struck.
Harry J. Struck and Margaret
McGowan were the sponsors.
Adult convert Baptisms by Fa
ther Reed were Marylin Jane
Herr, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Herr, Arnett Bartlett, spon
sor; Bud Chris, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Karl Chris of, Liver
more, Calif., Bernard Rourke,
sponsor; and Lois Madge Rourke,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lapping, Mrs. Bud Walters, spon
sor.
Mrs. Jack Connelly o f Los An
geles, Calif., is spending a month
in the Shirley-Savoy hotel. Mrs.
Connelly, a former member of St.
Philomena’ s parish, is a sister of
James Costello.
Mrs. Joseph E. Barry has gone
to Florida to join her husband,
S/Sgt. Barry, at his army post.
Mrs. M. A. Hickey is vacation
ing in Beverly Hills, Calif.

Teagarden lo Open at
Lakeside on July 30

Dtnvtr’i Moweit Portrait Studio

ONE B E A U T IF U L
FR EN C H G R A Y

8x10 PORTRAIT
W ith this adv.
Q Q m
fo r only ................. w O C

Photo Art Studio
1620 California
MA. S8&8
No Appointmtnt NecoMtnr
Daily. 10 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Monday. 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Friday night Lakeside dancers
will hear Jack Teagarden begin a
limited engagement with his fa
mous signature, “ I’ve Got a Right
to Sing the Blues.”
And if anyone has the right to
sing the blues, it is Jack Teagarden,
last of the “ troubadors!” He has
lifted the “ blues” straight out of
the background of folksongs, and
put them right into the heart of a
nation.
In addition to reviving Ameri
can interest in the old “ blues”
songs, Teagarden has had a hand
in the creation of new ones, col
laborating with Glenn Milles in
composing the “ Basin
Street
Blues.”
Ben Krasner, Lakeside manager,
confidently looks forward to the
most enthusiastic crowd—and quite
probably the biggest—of the sea
son. Jack Teagarden’ s popularity
is well phoved. He is the only
band leader 'whose recordings are
currently being pushed by two
leading recording companies.
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KEEP UP THE HOMES
YOU ’ RE FIGHTING FOR
It’ s Patriotic and Econom ical

Fuller Brushes
PERSONAL BRUSHES
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
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for Modern Floors in
Homes, Churches, Schools, Hospitals

Reantifal Colors
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET,
“ IDEAS FOR DECORATIVE FLOORS’*

FLOOR M AINTENANCE CO.
1863 Waree St.

KE. 2371

PItss* msntion The R sristsr when u k ln a for booklet.
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Us« Our Budget Plan
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JOHN FINKBEINER, Mgr.
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JOHN J. CONNOR, President
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Trained personnel has always made shopping in this city
a pleasure. Today, there’s a shortage of store help. Men
have gone into the army and navy. Girls have gone into
defense work. Frankly, akilled salespeople are hard to get.
We don’t mind, and we’re certain you don't. You know
that it takes a little longer,to make your purchaeee only
because somebody’s doing his or her best to bring a quick
victory to America. That is worth waiting for, cheer
fully, isn’t it?

FOOR C E N T E R

T H E M AY C O M P A N Y

FOOD FOR FREEDOM

, Heating Plants should be THOROUGHLY dE A N E D ^;
and STOKERS SERVICED sooner than ever before.
MAN POW ER IS ACTUALLY SCARCE and will undoubtedly becom e worse.

THE UNITED FUEL & EQUIPMENT DO.
1729 California St.

KE. 6391

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

I

'

Thursday,

July 29,

1943

Office, 938 Bannock Street

BROOKSIDE S O D A U n HONORS
YOUTH LEAVING FOR SERVICE
Brookside.— Members of Immac
ulate Conception sodality enjoyed
a picnic supper on Wednesday eve
ning:, July 21, at the summit of
Skyline drive. Joseph . Balania,
who reported to the army on July
27, was the honored jruest.
Mrs. J. A. Cresto has been ap
pointed registration chairman for
the forthcoming state convention

WANT TO BECOME A PRIEST?
We welcome (o our Society te«loui yoimf
men anxiotit to dextite their livci u SAh'atorkn
Prietti to (he Apoftolate o( parHh*mi«ioa«. re*
lecitires; lo the education ol the laity
and of aApiranta to the poe»(bood: lo the
cau«e of the Catholic Presa« etc.
Gradtutea of the elementary achool, and
such a» have hid tome or complcu hi(h ichool
or collete, or are adv*anced in yrart, are wel'
come to corrrcpond immediately. Advanced
studenu but deficient in Latin credits receive
special coune*. — If you are too poor lo pay
the full fees we shall seek to »ot\e your probfem
ihroufth the aid of special benefactora.
Such as have had six yean of Latin enter
the novitiate immediately. No charfes! Write
to the addreu below iodicatinf ace and extent
of education.
VERY REV FATHER PROVINCIAL.
•:irrY -r rm. oivim
N*asrc wi’/ *• f.

BE A MISSIONARY SISTER
•IHs aratfuaue from arammae school and
youni latflM up to lha aea at 80, Om Ipoui
of dodlcatlno thair iNas to tha sarvloa of
Ood and to missionary aetIvlUas at homo
and abroad, ara walcomal Wrilo tor partlo*
ulars about tha Mlsslonaiy tlstars. tarvanta
af tha Holy Mhost, siatlnt your ate and edu
cation. Inoloaa your inapshel. Uddroan
MOTHIR PROVINOIAL, T80HNV, ILL.

(Tbchny Is but 10 ml. north of Chicopo)

BECOME A SAIVATORIAB
LAY BROTHER
No Studies, No Tuition Required
Join our active and contemplative Society
if >*ou wish to conaacrate youradf to Cod as a
Lay Brother, devotinc >*our life to pra>er and
work in the peace and quiet of the monastery.
If you tmow a trade, place it in the service
of Cod! If you are not skilled in a trade, we
shall be (tad to leach ^ou one. Develop what
is |ood in you for Cod s Cause! Ask for infor
mation indteatinf your a(e. Address:
VERT REV fATHER PROVINCIAL
• r m • ' !i*r r . *.T •
'iu\K

YOUNG MAN, BECOME A
MISSIONARY PRIEST!
Vount mtn. ptrtleularlr thou la or
beyond hijth ichool. «rho feel duiroo, of
becomini miulonnry priwU ihould
apply , t o n e
8T. MICHAEI/8 PREPARATOHT
SEMINARY
The Pitheri of the OIrint Wor4
Cenenu. New rirk

Would you Ilk*

YOUR BOY
IN T H E S ER VIC E
remembered in

A Gonlinual Novena
lo the Saerod Heart
in our Monastery Chapel for
the duration of the war?
Simply und la hi, name and w . wfU
fladiy tnelnde him In thi, noeenn, A
•mall offering U welcome bat not n u u -

ury.
Writei Sicrwi H urt HKiutery
Bntn Caraen. Wlu.

WOULD
TOD UKB
te dMilcat, root Ilf, (Btlrely U th,
urrie* of th, Biered Heart a,

Y O U H G MEH

of the American Legion auxiliary.
The convention will be held in
Canon City in August.
Pfe, James Yuill, technical train
ing school in Lowry Field, Denver,
was a weekend guest of Mr, and
Mrs. John Balagna. Yuill is the
husband of the former Josephine
Vezzetti of Brookside. Mrs. Yuill
is employed in defense work in the
Douglas aircraft plant in Santa
Monica, Calif.
Miss Ora Tisone, office nurse of
Dr. Ra.skof, Pueblo, and Miss Carmela Tispnc, student nurse in
Glockner hospital, C o l o r a d o
Springs, were weekend guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Tisone.
Miss Theresa Cresto, who has
been teaching in the schools o f Tu
lare, Calif., is spending her vaca
tion working in Sequoia National
park.
Mrs. Cosmo Merlino, who has
been a patient in a Canon City hos
pital, was able to return home on
Thursday.
Mrs. John Silengo, who has been
collecting cherries in this commu
nity for Sacred Heart orphanage,
Pueblo, reports there has been a
gratifying response.
Brookside persons who attended
the Indian pageant in Camp_Holj^
Cross were Mr. and Mrs. Fran
Sabatino, Mr. and Mrs. John Si
lengo, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cresto,
Joe Tisone, Peter and Joseph
Cre.sto, Jr.; and Paul and Gene
vieve Silengo.
Pvt. Victor Roman, who saw ac
tion in the Tunisian campaign, has
been transferred to another over
seas base.
Pvt. Bill Babbitt has entered an
advanced .training course in me
chanical engineering in Stanford
university.

Father Regis Barrett Die
Of Streptococcus Infection

(Ragis Collega, Danver)

The annual retreat fdr the
members o f the Regis community
will be given from Aug. 6 to iB
by the Rev. Georgy P. Prendergast, S.J., superior o f the St. Ste
phen Indian mission, Fremont
county, Wyoming. St. Stephen’s
is one of the three Indian missions
operated by the Missouri province
of the Society o f Jesus. The oth
ers are St. Francis' mission, St.
Francis, S. Dak., and Holy Rosary
mission, Pine Ridge, S. Dak.
This year, as last, Jesuit scho
lastics. and brothers from the In
dian missions in S t Francis’ and
Holy Rosary will make their re
treat with the Regis community.
Eight scholastics and two brothers
will
ill come to Re^s. Among the
scholastics is Joseph L, Hebert,
S.J., a graduate of Sacred Heart
high school, who has been teaching
in Holy Rosary mission for two
years. Hebert's' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Hebert, reside at
3624 York.
Francis E. H o ^ n , S.J., former
instructor in Latin and history in
Regis high school, also is sched
uled to make his retreat this year
in Re^is. Last year, Hogan
taught in St. Francis’ mission.
Several new appointmenta were
made to the adminiatrative staff
of the new army special training
program now in force in Regis col
lege. The appointments were made
by the Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J.,
president o f Refris. Mort Gwinup
has been appointed steward in
charge of the. dining-room and
kitchen for the army.
Gwinup
W A V E S ’ Chief
formerly was manager o f the Col
burn apartments. Thomas Flood
has been placed in charge of the
Regis college engineer’s exchange,
the equivalent to the post ex
change in the army setup. Flood
has been active in promotional
and athletic work in Denver.
In preparation for the regular
course of studies, which begins
Aug. 9, refresher courses in mathemaUcs and chemistry for the
basic engineering students have
begun. They will continue for
approximately two weeks.
Several of the Jesuit Fathers
began their retreats immediately
after the close of summer school
in order to be ready for the open
ing of the army specialized train
ing program.
Fathers John J.
Gibbons, dean of the college; Josjeph V. Downey, initructor in
physics and mathematics; Con
rad Bilgery, professor of mathe
matics; and Father Florence H.
Mahoney, professor o f biology,
are making the spiritual exercises.
Visitors at Regis the past week
included the Rev. Pierre Goube,
S.J., a chaplain with the rank of
Lt. D>mm. Mildred H. McAfee captain in the French army. Fa
(above), leader o f the W.AVES, it ther Goube visited the French con
tingent o f aviation cadets train
appearing on a CBS broadcast Fri ing in Lowry Field. Another vis
day, July 30, marking the firit an itor it the Rev, Edward C. Ma
niversary of the women'i branch of guire, S.J., professor in religion
in Loyola university, Chicago, 111.
the U. S. navy.
Father Maguire is active in so
dality and Catholic action work
in Loyola.

A Retigioui Lay BroiherY
OoT Brother, do not tueh. bat h*lp n r
PrlMt, by thtir pnyar, tnd aiannnl
werk In ear whoola and on th, mlulonn
Tbeir Ilf* b th* hidden Ilf, of St. J o»
tph at Niureth. clou U th* H urt *f
Jen*. For Information wrllai
Saerod H urt Miulon B'
8U. Maria. IIL
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New York.— The Military Ordinariate announced that the Rev.
Regis Barrett, O.S.B., died in
Africa of a streptococcus infection.
Soh^ early reports indicated his
death in action. He was an auxili
ary military chaplain and civilian
chaplain fo r Catholic workers o f
the Douglas Aircraft Co. Re
quiem Ma.o.s was offered July 14 in
the church that he built and he
was buried in the Catholic ceme
tery he had just completed.

Father Rens went to Africa a
little more than a year ago. Be
fore his departure, he received
the facultiaa. of a military chap
lain and senred American troops
in his area, p n Christmas night,
1942, he celebrated a Field Mass
attended by the entire American
command.

Letter Describes
Fr. Barretfs Death
Denver.—A letter received by
Mr. and Mrs. William H. McNichols from their son, William, Jr.,
serving with the Douglas Aircraft
Co. in Africa, gave personal de
tails o f the death o f Father Regis
Barrett. Mr. McNichola, Sr., is
city auditor.
“ About ope-half hour a^o I re
turned from the funeral of Father
Regis,’ ’ the letter said. “ He died
in the hospital after two weeks’ ill
ness of bronchial trouble, later
complicated by septicemia and
ineumonia. The funeral was’ the
argest ever held in these parts.
Catholics and non-CathoHcs were
there. He wag buried from the
little chapel he had built.
“ Everyone that knew him loved
him. His death was indeed a great
blow to* this base.”
Father Regis was a close friend
of the McNichols family and had
offered several Masses for the re
union of the family.

Women $ Retreat
ill Be Held in
SL Scholastica $ f
(CoTtftnued From Last Pagt)
Colorkdo women would avail them
selves of this opportunity for
Catholic instruction, spiritual re
freshment, and mental and moral
reinforcement.
Since only a limited number of
retreatants may be accommodated,
reservations should be mailed as
soon as possible to the secretary of
retreats, St. Scholastica's academy,
Canon City, Colo. More detail^
information may be obtained from
the following local secretaries;
Miss Veronica Spitzer, 1006 Lake
avenue, Pueblo; Mrs. Catherine
Roller, 901 E. C street, Pueblo;
Miss Louise Chortak, 1911 Spruce
street, Pueblo; Miss Helen Chase,
Alamosa; Mrs, Rose Stringari,
Canon (iity; Mrs. E. J. Griebel, 949 S. Kiowa street, Colo
rado Springs; Mi.ss Lila M.
O’Boyle, 1401 S. Colorado boule
vard, Denver; Miss Viola Velenrano, 1120 W. Third street, Flor
ence; Mrs. John Mannion, Fort
Lyon; Mrs. Alonzo J. Miller, Gun
nison; Miss Beulah Menhennett,
Kreqimling; Mrs. B. J. Matern, La
Junta; Miss Rosemarie Zegob, San
Luis; Mrs. Charles G. Spahr, 408
Adams street, Trinidad; and Mrs.
Tom Ugolini, Walsenburg.

Junior CSMC Is
In Mission Work
(St. Patrick’s School, Puoblo)

To stimulate interest in the mis^
sions throughout t h e summer
months, members of the Junior
Catholic Students’ Mission crusade
o f St. Patrick’s grade school
have held monthly meetings in
the s c h o o l library.
In the
meeting Friday, July 23, the sixth
graders presented a playlet, “ The
God-Mother and Her God-Qhild.
The cast included Mary Eliazbeth
Thompson, Carol Andrews, Mary
Theresa Krasovich, Patricia Bren
nan, and George McGee. Dorothy
Krasovich directed the play and
typed the parts. The sisters were
invited to the presentation.
The Junior unit of the CSMC has
been active since its organization
last September. Its next meeting
is scheduled for Aug. 20. Chief
among its functions is the dona
tion of sacrifice money for the
ransom of pagan babies.

Requiescat in Pace
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
FLE.MINC. Mike, of Portland. RailHtfit of PortUnd •Ine« 1909* Oi«d In n
Pueblo hoipitnl July 17 ifttr lUneit of
ont ytmr. ^urvivtd by two broihtri.
John and FeUz; and ona aiiUr. Mri.
Clara Maurtr* all of Claraland, 0. Paquiam High Mata in St. Bantdiot'a
church. Flnranr#, July 20. Interment in
Union Highland cemetery in Florence.

[
[
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Florence.— A High Mass will be
celebrated in St. Benedict’s church
by Father Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B.,
every Tuesday morfling at 8
o’clock for the members of the
armed forces wherever they may
be. Everyone is urjjed to at
tend. Holy Hour services for the
intention o f men in the armed
forces, consisting of recitation of
the Rosary, prayer for peace, hymn
for victo]:y, and Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacramfnt, are held
every Tuesday evening at 7:30.
William K. ^
Butz o ff rFlorence,
’
a
member of St. Benedict’s parish,
has received signal honor by being
designated district deputy grand
exalted ruler for Colorado Central
BPO Elks by the grand exalted
ruler of the lodge. Butz suc
ceeds J. Leo Sterling, Canon City
newspaperman. Butz is a past
exalted ruler of the local lod^e
and a former secretary. His dis
trict includes lodges in Denver,
Colorado Springs, Canon City,
Florence, Littleton, Victor, Idaho
Springs, Cripple Creek, and (Cen
tral City.
^
C. J. Caldirola is spending two
weeks in San Pedrot, Calif., visit
ing with his son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Vegher,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tollis are
planning on leaving Aug. 1 for a
two weeks’ vacation in San Fran
cisco. They will accompany, their
son, Justo, on his return after a
30-day furlough here. Pfc. Tollis,
a member of the U. S. marines
who was wounded in action on
Guadalcanal, will report back to
the navy hospital on his return.
Pfc. Ralph Colaizzi is visiting
with friends in Portland and Flor
ence during his furlough from
Camp Carson.
J. L. Tonso and son, V. D.
Tonso, visited with James Tonso
in St. Mary’s hospital in Pueblo
Sunday. James recently under
went a major operation.

ST.
GRAND JUNCTION PARISH TO
HOLD PICNIC IN FRUITVALE ID HOLD m i

(B y R. Gerald Culleton)

Second Edition — entirely re
vised and rearranged— fully in
dexed for quick reference. Es
pecially adaptable for sermons
and lectures. Ready soon— coat
slightly higher than First Edi
tion. Watch this paper for date
* rde
when ready. Orders
taken by
the author:
Boi lost

Historic Flag Given to
Notre Dame University
Notre Dame, Ind.—The flag car
ried through the Civil war by the
Irish brigade has been given to
Notre Dame university by Mrs.
Miriam Gregory o f Cnicago and
her brother. The banner was pre
sented to Thomas P. Martin, aide
to (»«'en. Thomas Meagher, by the
general at the close of the war.
Martin was the grandfather of
Mrs. Gregory and h e f brother.

‘-‘THE PROPHETS
AND OUR TIMES"

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Women from 11 PorttBii Ceuotrtee
end 87 AmGriean StAteo

F O U R - IN - O N E C R U C IF O R A \
Plastic Medal and Plastic Necicchain
UnUrnithabla — UnbraakibU — In Silvai R niih
Baaufa'ful clear cut daiign of Scapular, Miraculous
S t Ja isp h and S t Chriitophai mtdalo, cembinod
in cross form. Nockchain mad. of ttron9 fransparant

pliifa'e. Nowoft modal and chain «n tha markat

Prict Cempiate

30c.

Postpaid

Ordar by No. 70 — Sand coin ar Monty Ordar

R E LIG IO U S SUPPLY C EN TER .
P. O. Boa 386

Aftiabara, Mata.

Grand Junction.— Under the au
spices o f St. Joseph’s Altar society
there will be a parish picnic Sun
day, Aug. 1, at the home of Mrs.
Oliver Tebedo in Fruitvale. Every
one is asked to bring his own
lunch, sugar, and service. Coffee
and iced tea will be served.
All parishioners and friends are
invited.
Graduated by Navy

Lester I. Starbuck, son o f Mr.
and Mrs.. Ira Starbuck, route 1,
was graduated recently from the
naval radio school in Farragut,
Ida. He visited his parents and
other relatives and friends while
on a short furlough before leav
ing to'report in the naval station
of Pleasanton, Calif., for his
Iorders.
Ensign Amous L. Rasi, Grand
I Junction, who is stationed somej where in Australia, sent a clipjping to his wife, Mrs. Barbara
IJane. Raso, high school secretary,
of the story concerning the explo
sions of the two munition cars
here, which appeared in an Aus
tralian paper. The story was bad
ly distorted by the time it reached
Australia, for the article told of
two trains carrying ammunition
blowing up instead of two cars.
Headline of the story was Two
Trains Blow Up, Panic Town. The
story, sent to Australia from New
York, called Grand Junction a
large coal-mining, fruit growing
town.
Misses Irene and Medina Audino are spending this week in
Denver on their annual vacations.
Roxy Ligrani, who has been
fighting against the Japanese, has
been promoted to corporal, he ad
vised his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Ligrani, River road, and
other relatives. It is believed that
he is somewhere in the Solomons
with army forces. He has been in
service for the past 15 monthe.
To Chriaten Bomber

Miss Jeanette Franchini, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Franchini
of Albuquerque, N, Mex., and si|.

tg: of 0. J. (Rusty) Franchini, for
mer resident, was selected to
christen a Flying Fortress, the
Spirit of Botaan, in Albuquerque,
N. Mex., according to a letter re
ceived by Miss Rose Paonessa of
this city. Miss Franchini visited
her brother here several times.
S/Sgt. Franchini was a sales
man here until he entered the
armv. Two brothers are also in
service, Frank, a prisoner of the
Japanese, and Remo, who is over
seas with the infantry.
Mrs. P. A. Daily and daughter,
Mary Catherine, returned to their
home at 640 Hill avenue Friday
night, following a visit of two
months in Corpus Christi, Tex.,
with their son and brother, _ Lt,
Leon Daily, and his wife and little
daughter, Janice. They went to
care for Mrs. Leon Daily, who had
an extended illness; she now is
fully recovered.
Miss Phyllis Raso, Denver, is
visiting here for two weeks with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Amore Raso, and her cousins. Dr.
and Mrs. Roland Raso. She is a
guest in the home of Dr. and Mrs,
taso.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arcieri,
1425 N. First street, are the par
ents of a bov born Friday after
noon in St. Mary’s hospital.
Mias Frances Eble, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eble of Appleton, is hei-e visiting with relativM
and friends. She is a dietitian in
Mayo’s clinic in Rochester and will
probably spend two weeks here.
Mrs.. Helen Harrington
is in He
”
met, Calif., called there by the serious illness of her son-in-law, Ken
neth Hurd. Mra. Hurd is the for
mer Miss Helen Harrington.
Hugh Pinger, gunner’i mate 2 /c
in the navy, was in Grand Junc
tion visiting with his wife and
other relatives and friends. He re
ported back to his bate on Treasure
island July 27. He plans to leave
here Saturdey. Plnger has been
on armed guard detail on e mer
chant ship.

(St. Anthony’s Parish, Pneble)
The annual lawn party and suntmer social will be held by the peoile o f St. Anthony’s parish on the
a
I wn adjoining the church prop
erty on Sunday evening, Aug. 1.
Both the adults and children will
participate. There will be games,
prizes, and refreshments.
Raymond Vertal has gradual^
from the cadet flying school ih
San Francisco.
T/Sgt. Albert Kochan from
Randolph Field ii home on a sho^
visit.

f

CLASSIFIED ADS

Telephone,

one

(Continued From Lott Page)
spoken before the Rev. Lawrence
Lutz, O.S.B. They were attended
by Mr, and Mrs. T. L. Moynihan,
brother and sister-in-law of the
bride. Mrs. Dorothy Meister played
the organ, and Miss Patricia Bloodworth sang.
(Continued From p ost Page)
James L. Tomlison o f 2413
paratory to taking ^ver a behindGrand avenue underwent an oper
the-lines job.
^
Mrs. Frank Konti received a ation in St. Mary’s hospital July
long distance cal^ Wednesday, 20. He is convalescing nicely.
Mrs, Josephine Corsentino of 134
July 14, notifyingjher that her
brother, Frank Rpseman, was N. Mechanic street underwent an
killed tin a mine accident at Sunny- operation in St. Mary’s hospital
side, Utah, but noj details were July 26.
Mass in the State hospital will
learned. The body ol Mr. Roseman
will be s e n t to Canon City be celebrated on Wednesday, Aug.
for burial. He was about 38 years 4, at 8 o’clock. Masses on the First
old and formerly was employed by Friday are at 7 and 8 o’clock. Sa
the Hynes Ice Coj He was a. cred Heart devotions are at 7:30
member o f St. Michael’s parish p.m.
during his residence here.
Mrs. C. L. bucy has returned to
Mrs. Chas. 'McDaijiels and son, Pueblo after visiting a few days in
Denny, have retumfd here after Denver and Cheyenne. Miss Ber
spending the past ;two week in nice Ducy is attending Harvard
university during the summer.
Denver visiting her ipareftts.
Miss Ann Crawfoid, employe in Mrs. Edward Walker of 312 W. 5th
Peterson Field, Colorado Springs, street also visited in Denver a few
__ *
is expected here to sp end the week days.
Mrs. L. A. Daveline of 2118 West
end with her mothir, Mrs. Nell
street spent a month in California
Crawford, and other relatives.'
Joe Mason of Durt ngo, who has visiting her b r o t h e r , William
been here for a v .sit with ttis Featheringham, and his wife in
grandparents, Mr. anl Mrs. Joseph Santa Monica, and friends in Los
Esser, left Friday evening for Angeles and San Diego. La5t week
Denver, where he will be inducted they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
into the service. He expects to be Lee Wilson in Colorado Springs,
Martin Walters III, son of Mr.
sent back to college for six months’
advance study and will then enter and Mrs. Martin Walters, Jr., of
pre-flight training. Joe was a 623 W. 23rd stree^ is a link
former Abbey student and later trainer in the army air force.
Raymond McCarthy, Jr., son of
attended college in F t Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McCarthy
Aggies.
of 2415 Greenwood street, is in the
Mrs. Van Alstyne
medical corps and is a sergeant
major in the hospital in Fort Lo
Wins Card Prize
gan.
The Catholic Ladies’ Card club
Maj, Miles Conners, son of Mrs.
held a party in S t Michael’s hall J. G. Conners of 905 Greenwood
July 22, when seven tables of play street, is an instructor and execu
ers were present. Mrs. Harry Van tive officer in the bombardier school
Alstyne won the contract prize; in Santa Ana, Calif. His wife and
Mrs. Andy Konty, Jr„ the auction children are with him.
prize; and Mrs. Julia White, the
500 prize. Following the games
Mrs. A. W. Hammopd and Mrs.
Sarah Holden served Refreshments.
Sgt. John Javernicki of Fort Benning, Ga., is here for ia two weeks’
furlough and will visit relatives
(Continued From Last Page)
and friends.
authentic
information to offset ru
Joe Tisone, state intestigator for
the Colorado department of public mors. She ie the mother of a large
health, spent Friday in (k>lorado family and is vitally interested in
juvenile problems and difficulties
Springs on business.
arising from the employment of
Kon Wyatt, Jr., medical student women in industry.
in Colorado university, is spending
It is her feeling that the life of
the weekend in Canon City,
the nation is suffering because so
many women have left their homes
to work in industrial plants. She
questions the necessity for this
widespread movement by women
and believes it is boosting the di
vorce rate, as well as contributing
to malnutrition and delinquency
among children. Too many women
U *............................
have left
their families because of
the lure of .money. The increased
earnings do not begin to make up
■ffi ■ on family
Durango.— A leltef- from • Pat for the degrading effects
Gallavan, who is training in Camp life.
Mrs. Angelo has a personal inWallace; Tex., to his Imother, Mrs.
Richard Gallavan, assbres her that terest in the welfare o f the mem
he is well, and pursuing his early bers o f the armed forces. She has
training of serving! Mass. The three sons in service and four
priest, whose name heidid not give, daughters at home,
is one who was an ia.ssistant to
Bishop Willging when the Bishop
was pastor in Butte, !Mont.
Mrs. Herbert Roff of Montrose,
and Mrs. Earl Coving^n of Grand
Junction, sisters of Avery Hosner,
have been visiting the Hosner
family for the past fdw days.
Mrs.
J. Doraia and Mrs.
George Densmore ent^tained their
bridge club Tuesday ^ternoon at
luncheon in the home of Mrs.
Doran.
T
Mrs. Josephine Versfe is reported
seriously ill in Mercy! hospital.
Miss Mary O’Rourke of San
Pedro, Calif., who had been visit
ing relatives and Ifriends in
Durango, left Saturdfiy for Den
ver, where she will visit. She will
then continue to Nebraska, where
her brother, Simon O’Rourke, and
family live. She will later retdrn
to San Pedro.
The Northside Sewijig club met
Bir)
’s horns Wi
i’ ednesday
afternoon
inV
Miss Mamie O’Connell left Monday, July
where
■ ■ 26, for Caafomia,
life
she will spend two weeks visiting
relatives.
The senior nurses entertained
the junior nurses in St; Rita's hall
of Mercy hospital Thursday eve
ning. Games were played and re
freshments were served.
Miss Linda Gallavan of Ordway
is visiting her brother,. Richard
Galavan, and family m Durango.

IN PACIFIC AREA

Women Urged lo Know
Of Rights of Others

Durango Acolyte
Serves iu| Army

Leonard Walker, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Walker of 312 W. 5th
street, is a major and second execu
tive officer in command in March
Field, Calif.
James Beaman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Creighton Beaman of 711
W. 12th street, is an air cadet in
Miami Beach, Fla.
Avery Wyndle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Wyndle of 2811 8th
avenue, is in officer training school
in Fort Custer, Mich.
Mrs. Katherine B. Hermes of 719
W. 14th street, has been critically
ill in her home.
Baptized Sunday, July 25, was
Nancy Lorraine Booth, daughter of
Mr. and Mra. Roy Booth of 322 W,
6th street. The sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spencer.

EPILEPSY
EPILEPTIC'S!

Ootroit lad; flntU rtllot (ot husbaad.
8ba will tall mo baw All lottara oDowerod. Hr*. Goo. Doapator, Apt SS.
IfSO W Lafopotta Bird, Datroit MIcA

la kaouinc with tha Gott«rBment*i pUa to
eonicrva padcazin
izinz matarials, Saymon Salm is
BOWpocked la TWO sixos—the regular otUMiidODO-hoir ouBc* jar at 25e and tha big now Ecooomy Sise eoBtsiaing 4 ouncop for 60c.
Now you eao afford to use this graad ipedlestod ointmtat evea more ganeroualy. . . to help
bring eoatfortiag rtlief from rough, rrf, dry.
Itching and burm^ skin . . . from tha pslii of
sanbura, minor i
■gd slightjurfoea burai
u s holpful old for u^y surfads blackhoada.
Uotebn and blemtehot. Contaiaias THREE
well.kaowD medldaal Ingradiaata, it set* to
soothe, cool aad protect toader, irritated tkint
tad lerree u t comforting, psltiatlTp emoUieot

SAYMAN SALVE

RHEUMATISM
Arthritis Neuritis Sciatica
W b; eontlau* ta saffar th*
tgonlilng pain* of the** dioeoses whan th* usual remedios
have fsilodT Loam about a
new, •trustworthy, modem. aoB'«artrleaI
treatment method. This marvelous ticstmant
is oomplftely ozplained in tha Ball Cllaie’*
new FREE Book. Writs today. No obllgstioti.
Ball Ctlnlc. Dept. 7000. Exc*lalor6prlnga.lfe.

HICK BLOOD PRESSURE
A DANGER SIGNAL
Often associated with Berdeaiai of tba
Artariea, a Strokt, Paralysis. Boort Trou
ble, Kidney Olsoasa, tnd other grav* ooa>pUcatlont. Retullful treatint mothods of
tha Ball Ollale ha** proven depondabl* for
nearly a quarter of t oentury. Sand toe
FREE Blood Prtteur* Book—M ay. No ob
ligation, Ball Ollnle. D*st 7010. Baeeltior
Springt. Moi

The Confraternity
of the

Infant Jesus
Of Prague

Light as A ir

. .

.

W anner Than JVooV.

Down Comforter

+

‘ TAs mors

you honor
Me the more
I shall
blese you."

AGENTS WANTED
CHRISTKAS CARDS. BIG PBOFTTS for
younelf, club or eburch, telling Amerien't
fiaaet aaeortnienta. Unexcelled Rtligioai,
Every Dey, Perional cardi. Write for
templce. Robineoa Cerda, Dept, SOS, Clin
ton, Mata.

4*

'‘Respect the
Child Jesis
and you
shall never
be in want."

LITERATCSB
WANTED) Contribtticloat targe or email to
■ .................
buy Catbolla
IRarttura for
■ noa-Catbolie
joth, •
collogoa. Cardinal Nawmoa Fuad, o/a 101
Broadway, Ulltoa. Pa.

+
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T SACRED HEART USHERS PLAN
MEETING THURSDAY EVENING
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MAKE UP TO m -IS WEEK os a Trained
Practical Nuroe. Loam quickly at home.
Booklet Free. Chicago School of Nureing,
Dept. R-S, Chicago.

4208
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Application for Mtmberahlp

2 2 .5 0
Plump, buoyant comfort generously filled with
fluffy, sterilized, reused down and covered with
extra heavy quality Celanese* rayon satin,
elaborately trapunto stitched. The comforter
of kings and queens . . . the comforter for YO U !
Choose from dusty rose, winter rose, green,
gold, mountain blue, king’s blue, rust and wine.
Standard double size, 72x84.
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TtfKWS OF THE PUEBLO DfOTESE

WOMEN’S RETREAT

SCHOUSTICA’S
Walsenburg Parish Has 900
Men and Women Serving U. S.
-f

+

+

Diocese o f Pueblo
Day o f Recollection
F or Priests

+

+

Wilsenburg.— (St. M iry’s Par
ish)— With the departure last
week of Gerald Ariano for the
armed services, St, Mary's,parish
now has 900 men and women in the
nation’s service. Another member
of the Ariano family, Martin Ari
ano, Jr„ is an ensign in the navy.
Both young men are graduates of
St. Mary’s high school, where they
were prominent in athletics. Ger
ald ia a graduate of Adams State
Teachers’ college, and Ensign Mar
tin Ariano, Jr., was graduated
from Grinnell college. They are
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Ariano, Sr. A sister. Miss Bernadine Ariano, is a senior in Mt. St,
Scholastics, Atchison, Kans.
Other Catholics who reported for
service this month include John A.
O’Rourke, John Melonas, Julian
Trujillo, Fred Jaramillo, Esequiel
Cruz, Paul Pino, Alfonse Mestas,
Dan Vasquez, ose Pacheco, Reynaldb Casias, Thomas McKenna,
David Gonzales, Avelino Trujillo,
Edward Sanchez, Mike Condor,
Aaron Aragon, Joe Padilla, Lazaro
Vallejos, Emiterio Cardenas, Joe
Roybal, Ernest Cruz, Adonais
Aguirre, Charles Sanchez, Freder
ick Vigil, Louis Salazar, Ben Val
dez, Charles Montez, Fred Valdez,
Gasper Castro, B. Martinez, Amarante Castro, Sam Quintana, Ed
ward Sandoval, Ricardo Peralta,
Charles Gutierrez, Carl Gonacha,
Gilbert Montoya, Louie Vigil, Louis
Mark, Dan Medina, Bernardino
Martinez, P^ete Guerrero, and Gil
bert Maestas.
Don Tallman and Frank Stimack,
both 1943 graduates of St. Mary’s
and voluntary services of all kinds. high school, have enlisted in the
She says the women of the NCCW marines.
have never yet failed to do every
More than two-thirda of those
thing asked of them. She reports who have entered the services
the women o f the organization from this county during the past
are extremely conscious of all war month are Catholic. Almost oneactivities. Most Catholic women’s tenth of the parish is now in the
organizations are affiliated with various branches of the service.
the NCCW.
She related how the Catholic Parish Picnic to Be
Social Service school has students Held Sunday, Aug. 1
from many countries in South
The annual St, Mary’s parish
America. Girls from the school picnic will be held Sunday, Aug. 1,
are now employed in 43 states and in Huajatolla park. While orig
in 27 foreign countries
inally set for Capps’ ranch, the site
She is a member of the women’s was changed because of the inabil
section of war interests of the ity of many members of the parish
army, and of the children’s bu to travel to the more distant loca
reau. The former is composed of tion. The picnic is sponsored by
presidents of 25 organizations the Knights of Columbus and the
and one o f its major tasks is to Catholic Daughters of America.
squelch rumbrs, and to dispense
Miss Frances Nelson and Miss
(Turn (o Page 9 — Column 7)
Martha King returned Saturday
from Denver, where they attended
Fr. Clement Gallagher
the Inter-American workshop. Miss
Undergoes Operation King returned to Denver Sunday
to take a suiomer course in the
The Rev. Clement Gal
University o f Denver.

Chaplain's W am pum
o f Central America. Father Joseph P. Owens, iarmy chaplain on
duty in Panama with the air force*, here examineii discarded jewelry
contribnied by soldier* and the civilian |^r*onnrI jof his base. Paper
money means nothing to the aborigines, but dime plore trinkets make
their eyes dance. The costume jewelry will buy anMhing and as gifts
assures the friendliness o f the natives. Chaplain Owen*, formerly an
assistant pastor In Union G ly, N. J., has been successful in winning
friends for the United .Nations while ministering to the spiritual wants of
jungle Indians.

Tw o Brothers Serving U* S.

are G e r al d
A ria n o (left),
who became the 900th from St. Marr's parish, WaUenburg, to serve
«ith the armed forces. On the right is his brother, Ensign Martin
Ariano, Jr., a navy pilot.

NCCW Helid Urges Women
To Learn Rights of Others
“ Catholic women should learn
the rights o f others,” Mrs. Robert
. A. Angelo told
a large group
of women of
th e P u e b l o

Council

of

Catholic Wom
en at a tea held
July 21 in Sa
cred Heart Ca
sa*'
thedral hall. “ If
we do not understand the rights of
others, we will not respect them,"
she said.
Mrs. Angelo is the national
president of the NCCW, which
has a membership of more than
eight million Catholic women in
the United States. She explained
how the NCCW is the outgrowth
o f a need felt by the American
Hierarchy during the last war
for an effective organization of
Catholic women in this country.
She spoke at length on the pres
ent war stamp drive being con^
ducted by the NCCW on a nation
wide scale for the benefit o f the
National Catholic School of So
cial Service in Washington, D. C.
In her visits to various Diocesan
councils throughout the West,
Mrs. Angelo is seeking to stimulate
the interest of Catholic women
in all war activities, including the
donation of blood to the Red Cross

lagher underwent an appen
dectomy in St. Mary’t hos
pital, Pueblo, July 27 and it
now recuperating in that in
stitution. Father Gallagher is
chaplain of the Fourth Degree
assembly o f
th e
Pueblo
Knights of Columbus and as
sistant pastor of St. Francis
Xavier’s parish.

PU EBLO
QUALITY SHOES FOR THE F A H im

E X C E LLE N T FOOD
SEN SIBLE PR IC E S

BREETW ORS

HARRIS C A FE
214 N, Main— Pueblo

Colo.
Bldg.

N. Main

BEAMAN '^empam
ROOFING
Insulation 805 Grand Avt.

ONE D O IX A B

PRIVATE PARTIES
PUBLIC DINNERS
Complete Hotel Accommodations

The

VAIL HOTEL

Proeettion Closet 40 Hourt*

The Forty Hours’ devotion closed
Monday evening, July 26, with a
candlelight procession of the men
of the parish. The feature of the
all-night adoration was--the guard
of honor maintained continuously
before the Blessed Sacrament by
the Knights of (^lumbus. The ser
mon at the closing was delivered
by Father Raymond Newell.

Pueblo. Colo.

40 Hours’ Devotion
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
Aug. 1, Seventh Sunday After
Pentecost
*Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
parish, Trinidad.
*Signifies that Thirteen Hours’
may be held instead of Forty
Hours’.

M A J O lt
t
F L O U R
The standard o f quality for
perfect baking.

ALW AYS THERE
REDDY FOR WORK!
Says Reddy Kilowatt
Appliances plugged in convenience
outlets go to. work immediately.
The snap o f a switch turns on a
flood of good light, or starts the
cooking, washing, ironing, or
.
cleaning. It’s comforting to
be living in a country where
electricity does so much and
costs so little.
E LE C TR IC ITY IS CHEAP
. . . USE IT , . . BUT DONT
WASTE IT.’

COLORADO
SO UTHERN
PO W ER COAAPANV

New Officers to
Be Installed by
K. of C.Jn Pueblo
The installatiofi o f the newly
elected officers of the Pueblo
council of the Knights of Colum
bus will take place in the meeting
the evening of Aug. 3 in Sacred
Heart Cathedral hall. The instal
lation will be conducted by James
Castelano of Walsenburg, district
deputy of the organization.
The Rev. Clement Gallagher has
been reappointed to the office of
chaplain by the Most Reverend
Bishop. Louis Krasovich has been
reappointed financial secretary by
Supreme
Knight
Francis
P.
Matthews. Anthony Verlengia has
accepted the chair of lecturer,
which carries with it the chair
manship of the entertainment
committee. A series of entertain
ments for the cooler months is
beinj: considered by Mr. Verlengia.
The board of trustees will make
its report in the meeting Aug. 3.
All members are urged to attend
to hear the financial position of
their council. After tne installa
tion, Grand Knight Frank Carroll
will announce the ^election of the
five-point prop-am chairman in
conformity with the suggestion
from the supreme office.
Louis Krasovich, James Pollock,
and John Smelich are in charge
of the refreshments to be served
after the meeting.

Morning; Bishop Urges Attendance
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s Academy)— A unique
opportunity to withdraw from the strain and confusion of a
world at war and to build strong, spiritual defenses in an
atmosphere of peace and understanding will be provided for
those attending the layw-omen’s retreat in St. Scholastica’s
academy, Canon City, The exercise.s will open Thursday
evening, Aug. 19, at 7 :30 with a conference and Benediction
and will close Sunday morning, Aug. 22, with Holy Mass and
bestowal of the Papal blessing.

Sacred Heart Ushers Plan
Meeting Thursday Evening
(Sacred Hes^t Cathedral, Pueblo) vide funds for the needed expan

Rockvale.— Mrs. Angelo Harris
was pleasantly surprised on a re
cent visit to Pueblo to meet her
sister, Mrs. Emily Trubina, and
her brother, Michael Mormile of
Cleveland, 0 . It was the first time
they had met since Mrs. Harris left
Italy 40 years ago. The reunion
had been planned by a Pueblo
daughter of Mrs. Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Putyra
and family o f Chicago, enjoyed a
few days* visit with Mr. Putyra’s
father and his sister, Melanie.
Misses Genevieve and Evelyn
Kuklinsky o f Denver enjoyed a

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Gehlbach
and Mr. and Mrs. Byron Totten
left here Sunday,''July 18, for Pine
River dam for a camping and fish
ing outing.
Miss Helen Fassler observed a
birthday July 17, and that fvening
was honored at a party, w|ith her
mother, Mrs. Joseph Fas.slfer, and
two of h e r. aunts, Mrs.' Andy
Konty, Jr., and Mrs. Gloria Mar
tinko, as hoste.«ses. The spacious
lawn at the home was lighjted for
the occa.xion, and thc.guepts en
joyed games and refrespments.
Later they danced in the home.
T/Sgt. Joe Skrabec of Camp
Howze, Garnerville, Tex., is home
for a furlough to visit his iJarents,
Mr. and'Mrs. Joe Skrabec, Sr.
Pvt. Bill Babbitt has entered an
advanced traininfr course Tn me
chanical engineering in Stanford
university, according to word re
ceived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Babbitt. After completing
a ttree months’ course in Kearns,
Utah, Bill passed the pjcanlination
giving him a chance to take the
advanced Stanford course.
'
Mieses Marie Esser of Canon
City and Frances Morrissey of
Florence were hostesses at a
luncheon in the Esser home Sun
day, July 18. Their guests were
Mmes. Susie Cease, Enid Boyd,
and Allida Berry, and Misses Mary
Ellen Morrissey, Anna Clarke, and
Edna Henley, all of Pueblo. In
the evening the group attended the
theater.
Miss Betty Wildgen has as her
guest her cousin, Miss Patricia
Murphy of Wichita, Kaits. She
plans to be here about a v|reek.
Sgt. John Susman, son' o f Mr.
and Mrs. John Susman, Sr., is now
stationed in an air base in Eng
land. He is with the army air
forces. His sister, Lt. Anna Sus
man of the' army nurses’ corps, is
stationed in Camp Hale. Prior to
entering the service Lt. Susman
was aupervisor in a Durango hos
pital.
Lauretta Jansen has completed
basic training in Fort Des Moines,
la., and has been selected for
specialist training tn the army
administration school, Nagodoches.
Tex. She will receive additional
traming in a apecili^ fifld, pre(Turn to Page 9 — Coluptn 8)

The entire retreat is under the
direction of the Rev. Bonaventure
Schwinn, O.S.B., of St. Benedict’s
abbey, Atchi.son, Kans., well-known
educator; writer for America, Com
monweal, and other Catholic period
icals; and a popular and entertain
ing ^lecturer. Having had vast
experience in the guidance of souls,
Father Bonaventure promises to
bring the Canon City retreatants a
wealth of material that should
afford them the clear spiritual
vision and peace o f soul so much
de.sired by all in these days of
trial.
•'
Situated in the foothills of the
Rockfes. St. Scholastica’s academy
is ideally located for a retreat
center. Guests will be housed in the
private rooms or airy dormitories
of the academy and will enjoy the
comfort of the spacious diningrdom, the inviting lounge, and a
library offering an excellent se
lection of books and pamphlets for
spiritual reading.. A large campus,
provided with swings and comfort
able lawn chairs, placed in the
shade of huge elm and pine trees,
will offer pleasing relaxation be
tween the series of conferences and
other exercises scheduled to be
held in the convent chapel.
In a letter recently writtOT to
the retreat-director the Most Rev.
Joseph C. Willging, Bishop of
Pueblo, expressed his hearty ap
proval of the retreat and his
hones that a large number of
(Turn to Page 9 — Column i )

Chaplain Walsh
Describes Life
On Combat Duty

A letter from the Rev. Joseph
J. Walsh, priest of the Pueblo
diocese, who is at present a chap
lain in the army in North Africa,
has some interesting highlights on
the life of a chaplain in combat
service. “ Celebrating Mass is some
thing that changes its time and
place fr'om day to day. I have had
Sunday Mass as late as seven in
the evening, the only time during
the day that the men or myself
have been free on occasions. At
tendance at Mass, however, is
inspiring, no matter when it takes
place, and the reception of the
sacraments is wonderful. I hear
confe.ssions all hours of the day
and night under trees, in tents, or
out in the open field.”
Father Walsh, who was pastor
of Fruita and Palisade before he
entered the armed service, speaks
of the great number of prisoners
rounded up during the climax of
the Tunisian battle. He also gives
indications that the “ war of
nerves’’ is having its effect on the
Axis peoples.
“ The Axis s u p e r m a n , " he
states, “ ha!» none of our boys
frightened. We have seen him at
close range and hq is a village
bully. While he is beating up the
little kids, he is very tough, but
when a fellow his size comes along,
Holly.— (St. Joseph’s Parish) — it’s a different story.”
Ronnie Oman, son of Mr. and Mr*.
Renus Oman, has been seriously Lithuanian Prelate Is
ill for some time. He is the twin
brother of Donnie Oman and was Honored in Los Angeles
one of the boys appearing in the
Los Angeles.—Monsignor Julius
picture of the six sets of twins Maciejauskas, pastor of S t Casifrom the Holly parish, which was mir’s parish here, was honored by
published in the Register last win Lithuanian-Amcricans, the occa
ter.
sion being his 75th birthdajr and
Ruby Phyllis Lucius, daughter of also his 52nd anniversary in the
Cpl. and Mrs. Rudolph Lucius, was priesthood, both observed in July.
baptized by Father M. A. Maher A noted missionary, he is well
July 18. Her grandfather, J. N. known in Poland, Scotland, Eng
Lucius, and Mrs. Barbara Reinert land, and Germany as well as in the
were sponsors. Her father is in U. S. Owing to the war, he has
been unable to return.to Lithuania.
North Africa.

sion of the institute to equip it for
an important post-war program.
_ The zone captains distributing
tickets for the $25 merchandise
award sponsored by the third unit
of the Ladies’ Altar and Rosary so
ciety arc Mrs. Anthony Rausch,
Mr.s. Harold Norton, Mrs. J.,ouis
Mathis, Mrs. Claude Mattingly,
Mrs. Henry McCarthy, Mrs. Frank
Merchant, Mrs. Frederick Pursell,
Mrs. Paul Reitmeier, and Mrs. Matrone McDaniel, and Mrs. Anna
Mraz.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sexton,
who were mai¥icd in the Sacred
Heart Cathedral July 8, have re
turned to Pueblo from a trip to
Denver and Estes Park and are
at home at IIS'A W.* 14th street.
Mrs. Sexton, nrior to her marriage,
was Miss Julia Moynihan and for
many years has been night chief
operator for the Mountain States
Telephone & Telegraph company
here. Mr. Sexton is employed in the
office of the Santa Fe railroad
short visit with their parents, Mr, here. Their marriage vows were
and Mr^. Barney Kuklinsky, and (Turn to Page 9 — Cohtmn 7)
their bother, 'Thomas, who re
ported for army duty on July 27.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Sam Milano have
returned to Denver after a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Fabrizio;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lipersick,
Jr., andlli
little daughter, Joan; Miss
Grace ij-ipersick, and Mrs. Mary
Anzick o f Denver spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Lipersick, Sr., and
A Military Field Mass in which
Mr.*. Anzick’a daughter, Rose the Catholics of the city of Pueblo
Marie. !
w ll participate is planned for
Mrs. l|(atherine Gardetto has re Sunday, Oct. 3, according to an
turned t» her home in Los Angeles announcement made this week by
after a; 10-day visit with her the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging.
father, IBattiste Bardesona, and The plans for the celebration are
being drawn up by the Pueblo
her sist0r, Mrs. Jack Fabrizio.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Andy Stamfel have council of the third and Fourth i
SHELTON BRYAN. Mar.
returned from Colorado Springs, degree Knights of Columbus, under
"AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY”
where tihey attended the funeral whose s u g g e s t i o n the idea
PHONE 2 «
of a ^ister-in-law’, Mrs. .John originated.
The date of Oct. 3 is chosen
Stampf^l, a former Rockvale resi
because it is the Feast of the
dent
I
Mr, ajid Mrs. Adolph Falco and Little Flower of Jesus, as well as
children of Trinidad spent several the' day on which the Feast of the
days visiting Mrs. Falco’s parents, Mopt Holy Rosary is solemnized
thi(! year. Inasmuch as the Feast
Mr. and Mrs. John Slack.
Pvt. Joseph Slack, formerly sta of the Holy Rosary roincides with
tioned in Camp Shelby, Miss., has the; Feast of Our Lady of Victory,
been transferred to Fort William thei day will honor the minor titular
Pure Milk and Cream
patroness of the Pueblo diocese.
H. Harrison, Mont.
^
4.11 the plans are being drawn
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bacarella
‘Untouched hr Human Hand’
have received word that their son, up by the Knights of Columbus in
Hom e Delivery
Ben, who is in the army, has ar the Pueblo council. The site of the
pr< po.sed celebration is as yet unrived safely in India.
E SELL FRANCIS
Keith Fearheilry, formerly of che sen. The ceremony will be a
Rockvale and now of Pueblo, has Mi itary Pontifical Mass. All CathICE CREAM
enlisted in the navy and visited oli( organizations in the city will
y .
713 E. 4Ui .St. .J.
friends here before reporting.
be anvited to take part.

•The Holy Name society will hold
its quartjerly ushers’ meeting on
Thursday evening, Aug. 5, at- 8
o’clock inj the Cathedral hall. Ap
pointment of ushers for the next
three mopths will be made. The
program ' dommittee is arranging
for a spMker. Refreshments will
be sen’^
The collection taken at the door
July 25 by the parish council for
the National Catholic School of
Social Service in Washington, D.
C., amounted to 463.30. The col
lection ik a part of a national
campaigi^ to lift the debt from the
social sqrvice school and to pro-

Oman Twin Reporied
In Serious Condition

Rockvale Woman Visits Kin
For 1st Time in 40 Years

Canon City Pilot Serving
In Southwest Pacific Area
Canon City. — (St. Michael’s
Parish)— Lt. Jim Sterling, army
pilot, is now in the combat area of
the Southwest Pacific under the
command of- Lt. Gen. George C.
Kenney.*
Father Kevin Carr, O.S.B., of
Holy Cross abbey left July 21 for
New Jersey, where he will spend
the remainder o f the summer.
Mrs. David E. Gibson, Jr., and
son, Bobby, were in Colorado
Soring* Sunday, July 18, to visit
David E. Gibson III, a marine in
training in Colorado college.

Aug. 19; Closing to Take Place Sunday

The Ordo fo r 1944
At a meeting of the Bishops of
the Province of Denver, held re
cently, it was decided to adopt tha
Ordo compiled by the Frederick
Pustet Co. as the official Ordo
for the Province, replacing the
Ordo compiled by the B. Herder
Book Co. Copies of this Ordo may
be had from the Clarke Church
Goods Co., Denver, or ordered
from the publisher, when it has
been put on sale. It will be found
to be a very superior Ordo, prac
tical in its arrangement and
complete in its liturgical and
rubrical annotations.
(R ev.) John J. Kelley,
Chancellor.

Weatherstrip

PHONE 305

Grapefruit Kose
Deviled Ete
Vegetsblc Soup
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef IRsrelAu Jus
Roast Colorado Tom Turkey—
Brown Gravy
Broiled Spring Lamb Chops—Mint Jelly
Btked Virginia Ham—Applt Rings
Baked Young Chicken—Dressing
Roast Fresh Ham—Applesauce
New Potatoes In Cream
Buttered Asparagus
Salad — Choice of Desserts — Coffee

The Rt. Rev. Abbot Lambert
Burton, O.S.B., of Lacey, Wash.,
is conducting the retreat of the
local Benedictine Sisters. ' Abbot
Lambert arrived in Walsenburg
Monday.

Opening Conference Set for Thursday Evening,
Arrangementi have been com
pleted for the holding of a "D a y
of Recollection" in the Holy Crott
abbey in Canon City on August
2S, 1943. This is being held in lieu
of the annual retreat. The opaning
eaercisas will be the evening o r
August 24 at 8 o'clock, and the
day will close with the Holy Hour
on the evening of August 2S. AH
the diocesan clergy are invited to
attend. Those who wish to make
the
day
of
recollection
will
signify their intention to the
Rev. Chancellor not later than
August 18. The exercises will be
conducted by the Rev. Ponaventure Schwinn, O.S.B., subprior of
St. Benedict’s abbey, Atchison,
Kans. It is hopad that every
diocesan priest will avail himself
of this opportunity for spiritual
refreshment and uplift in tha
peaceful, prayerful Setting of the
Benedictine abbey.

MART

U07

T Y P IC A L
SU N D AY DINNER

Abbot Lambert
Conducts Retreat

Fr. Bonaventure of
St. Benedict's Abbey
To Direct Exercises

K. of C. Planning
M lllta rif Mass
For October 3

PUEBLO

THATCHER
BLOCK DRUG

S T . M ARY’S
H O S PITA L
CONDUCTED BY

Sisters o f Charltv
415 QUINCY

J O E ’S SUPER
S ER V IC E

Robinson Bros

DAIRY

‘WARPAINT,’ CAMPERS’ FRIEND,
DIES AT THOUGHT OF SHOES
Canon City.— Poor “ Warpaint”
is dead. He came to his sad end by
his own doing. Had he been a little
less high-spirited and a little more
used to shoes, he might still be the
monarch of the range that he was
in former years.
“ Warpaint” was just a cowpony, but to many of the boys en
camped in the summer session of
Holy Cross Abbey, he was the
“ ridingest horse of the whole herd.”
Last week Frater Dennis Langdon
of the abbey decided that, in spite
of rationing, it was time for "W ar
paint” to get >wo new pairs of
shoes. Frater Dennis, an excellent
horseman, is a counselor at the
Abbey camp.
"Warpaint” shivered as the
Frater applied the shoe to one
hoof, but just as the human
shudders under the dentist’s drill.

"ijrarpaint” wnced at the thought
o f l trhree more shoes still to come.
The thought was too much for the
popr beast, and he bolted ^out of the
Prater’s protective custody into
the rails fencing the corral. The
impact was’ too much for even the
great "Warpaint.” He crumpled
lifeless to the ground. His -eck
was broken.
The Inqians are reputed to bury
their horses with great solemnity
The Indians of the abbey camp
buried “ Warpaint” with all the
.solemnity in their repertoire. His
brown glistening body was hauled
on a sled to the grave dug for it
by the boys qf the camp. The camp
is too far removed from the centers
of civilization to make it profitable
to use “ Warpaint’s” carca.ss for
soap or for the other commodities
reputed to be m*ade from horses.

WALSENBURG

Your

Rusinest

It

Tile
Phone* 27-28

MEHBEB r. D. I. C.

WM. M. WARD. Pres.
C. L. MANN, Vice Pres.
M. E. COWING, Cashier

PAUL KBIER. Pm lStni
R. R. GOWDY. Cuhicr
8. J, GLINSKY. A u ’t. Cuhitr

GUARAI^TY
STATE BANK
f o r WALSENBURG

W alsenburg, C olorado;

GULF GAS &
GREA.SINR

ULS (

WASHING

THE D. £ . BURKE

Plumbing & Heating Co.
318-320 N. .Santa Fe Ave.

Repair fFork a Specialty

O ffic e P h on e 9 0 9

For Tliriflv Buyers

BERKSTEil% BROS.
LUMBER CO.

Store

201 South Santa Fe St.

Pilone 6220

R O B ER T S . FARIC Y
MONUMENTS
CRAVE MARKERS

^

PH. v m

406 N. Main St,

Phone 8 6 2

PRICE CLEAIVER
AIVD DYER
NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
REGRET

707 S. Main St. - Phone 260-W

625 (Aiurt St., Pueblo

DUNDEE
CLEANERS &
DYERS

Abriendo Marketeria
Quality Meats
& Groceries

15th 45 EIIub.th St*.
Pbon. IU8
P. E. WYNDLE, Prop.
WB RETURN EVERYTHING BUT
THE DIRT

503 W, Abriendo Ave.
Phone* 2308-2309

T H E P R IN C E
PH ARM ACY
Pharmaeeeutical Chemist
Car. N.rtlwrn 45 Pin.
Ph.n. 54*
PUEBLO. COLO.

The Pint National Bank
of Walsenburg

775 SO. MAIN

Appreciated

The Palace Drug Go.

PHONE 475*

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributinsr
your patronage in the dif- ^
ferent lines of business.

GROV E DRUG S T O R E S
FI\T: BETTER DRUG STORES
CTNTRAL BLOOC
24TH « GRAND

726 E. 4th

FIFTH & MAIN
MESA JUNCTION
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